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♦ T:. GLACE SALMON SALADT.
!4 cup green pepper, diced 
i/i scored unpeeled

cucumber, cut in wedges 
1 small onion, sliced 

% cup pimiento, chopped 
54 cup celery, sliced 
Hellmann’s or Best Poods 

Kea/ Mayonnaise

cup cold water 
1 tablespoon gelatin
1 cup boiling water
2 tablespoons granulated sugar 

’/t teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 cup canned red salmon

(8 ounces) broken in pieces
Pour cold water in a bowl. Sprinkle gelatin on top of water. 
Add to hot water. Stir until dissolved. Add sugar, salt and 
lemon juice. Cool. When mixture begins to thicken, fold in 
salmon, green pepper, cucumber wedges, onion rings, pimiento 
and celery. Pour into one-quart mold which has been rinsed 
in cold water. When hrm, unmold and garnish as illustrated. 
Serve with salad greens and Kea/ Mayonnaise. Serves 6 to 8.
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in the family planned kitchen
And in that kitchen you will want a Crane sink de> 
signed to fit it—a sink such as the one shown in the 
above illustration. For here you have a swinging mixing 
spout to give tempered water—a retractable hose spray 
so convenient in washing dishes—deeply depressed 
drainboards and large basin with a Recepto Strainer 
that may be opened or closed at a touch of the finger.

If you are interested in having a Family Planned 
Kitchen we shall be glad to assist you.
Fill in the coupon below and we will send 
you an illustrated book filled with ideas 
on how you can make your kitchen more 
convenient, more attractive.

A FAMILY Planned Kitchen is so much fun for a 
^ party—even grownups enjoy its informality for a 

midnight snack. Convenient! yes—step*saving, too, but 
expressing your personality because it is designed to fit 
your needs, your tastes and to fill the wants of your family.

Your kitchen can be planned with an interesting 
breakfast bar—or a dining alcove—a place to iron or 
sew if you like. Provision can be made for a place for 
the children or a convenient little planning desk to 
make your tasks simpler.

Regardless of the room size or the space you have 
available, it can be planned to give you just the kitchen 
you want—practical, efficient, and above all charming.
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CR AN E
Crane Co.,
836 South Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Please send me “FAMILY PLANNED KITCHEN.S" together 
with information on how easy it is to have my kitchen mod> 
ernized or a new one designed.

Same
CRANE CO.. G E N ER A L O FFICES. 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO Address

AU-1.8>

¥AUE% • FITTINGS • PIPE • PLUMBING • HEATING • PUMPS
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WIVES-ON-A-BUDGET CAN HAVE PERCALE, TOO!

r. Ligtiter-Wgight Easier to Launder. Berause Cannon Per* 
(■ale is 80 inurli lighter than mUHlin, you'll find thene 
sheets infuiitely easier to handle if you do your own 
laundry. And if you send your sheets to a comnier* 
ciai laundry at pound rates. Cannon Percale will ac
tually save you laundry costs of about iJJ15 a year 
for each bed.

for erstwhile hrules who have to make replace
ments this year.

Beauties, but Not Sissies! Because they hav'e more 
threads to the square inch than even the liest ^ade 
muslin, Cannon Percale Sheets can withstand the 
wear and tear of hard, everyday, family use. The 
secret is in the firm, close weave ... and the hue, 
strong-fil>ercd cotton they‘re made of.

f
Don’t Miss This Valuol You can now get Cannon Per
cale Sheets in most stores for around $1.49*... ready 
to use, with <»nvenienl "size laljcls” sewed ui the 
hem. (Also available at slightly higher prices in six 
lovely colors: peach, azure, maize, pink, jade, dusty 
rose. Pillow-cases to match.)

Cannon also makes a muslin sheet that’s amazingl.v 
low in price, and equally outstanding in value!

Nates f Cannon Iloaiery! Pure tiUc, fuO- 
faekioned, tikeer and lorely, better made 
to cut dtnrn “myeitry runs." A.*k for 
Cannon Hosiery at your favorite store.

PASK AviHui sHim srMAIM fTAfET PMICII I

i PERCALE SHEETS
S142*Caressing Smoothness —the soothing kind that relaxes 

you and lulls you to sleep—w the outstanding differ
ence between Cannon Percale and muslin sheets. Ra
diant whiteness is another. No wonder these lovely 
sheets make a housewife’s heart skip with pride! 
Every glance. ..every touch...whispers their “nicety” 
and makes handling them a pleasure!

■AM tr tM MAUU W UHW

T8ADI 4
MAOE_^________

|:|c r*« priM nuijf «ir|i AfijWli to rfi/oviU 
‘ fine nets ami MiMonaf ^yr(unfi'on« the marbM.

^ MARK> Aim USA.■T’glli't'

CANNON Amts, INC., NSW YOkK, H. Y. GUARANTEED SY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZINE AS ADVERTISED THEREIN
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i3Aotl\e\ is no plopel galden^ll
FLEETA BROWNELL WOODROFFE

kitchen spatula or a putty knife makes. One man I know considers it 
his personal discovery (though history is vague on this point) that a 
metal bushel basket is one of the most useful of foreign objects yet 
introduced into gardens. Ours, I know, is in constant use-folding 
water in which the new roses soak while waiting to be set in their new 
homes: holding extra soil when a large hole is dug in our thickly popu
lated garden; holding leafmold which has been sifted through a circu
lar sieve which just fits its top. That former mason’s (now gardener's) 

is one of the garden helps which I did not—er—expropriate, I 
believe is the word now in use in diplomatic circles. Not that I 
wouldn’t, but there just aren't any masons (of that kind) in our family 
or in our neighborhood within expropriating distance!

THER “foreign” tools we have put to garden use included a post 
hole digger of the double-spoon type. This the Head of the Hou.se 
persuaded to operate (a fresh apple pie is a grand persuader!) 

for the benefit of a twenty-inch root of an oriental poppy of a grand 
hallelujah red which we ardently wanted to see flourish mightily. This 
extreme departure from customary planting practice was thought 
necessary because in the early days someone had spread cellar clay 
several inches deep over half our garden spot. We felt that the poppy 
roots simply had to know that their’s was not a narrow confining 
dungeon and that good feeding lay below.

A happy inheritance from pre-oilburner, gas, and iron-fireman days 
is my sturdy coal-hod, now nicely painted a dusky carriage-green. 
It is so much easier than an ordinary pail to carry, to fill, to empty

of soil, trash, or water that 
all comparisons are extrava
gantly in its favor. And the 
family is used to it, now.

For some reason the bur
lap sacks I get from the gro
cer have a properly garden- 
esque look, in my family’s 
eyes, after I have ripped them 
open and used them to swathe 
heirloom rose trees, scarlet 
quince trees, and patriarchal 
southernwood bushes to save 
them from gnawing cotton
tails in winter. Neither does 
anyone cock a humorous e>'e 
at the l-can-take-it garden 
cushions I’ve contrived from 
rubber kneeling (scrubbing) 
mats encased in sun-proof 
awning cloth and made with 
wide borders that are easy to 
grasp and carry. Nor do folks 
chuckle—at least, not overly 
loud—at the berry boxes I 
collect through the summer 
to protect choice denizens of 
the rock garden from the 
winter sun they dread. The 
family only tease occasional
ly at the careful saving, year 
in and year out, of all green 
and gray cord that comes 
into the house for my plant 
tying. A mild “What, more 
bulbs to hang?” greets my 
tucking away of the mesh 
bags in which onions and 
baking potatoes are sold and 
which are so handy for stor
ing gladiolus bulbs.

By now, my raids upon 
the H. of the H.'s tool chest 
draw more humorous resig 
nation than surprised reproot. 
His keyhole saw, I’ve found 
is exactly what I need when 
old clumps of Siberian irises 

[Please turn to page 7/1

“ A ND WHERE do >'0U usc hatpins on the garden?” inquires my slim 
/\ elfish daughter suddenly from behind me, mirth in her voice, 

affection in her eye. “And why the flour-sieve—and these paper cups?” 
Gardening at our house, as she very well knows, is no specially out

fitted pastime, but the non-gardeners in the family never cease to find 
it amusing—this unorthodox way I go about gardening. “Imp!" 1 
reply. “If you really want to know . . She doesn’t, of course, and 
after the last gay “ 'Bye.” she's off w'ith “the bunch.” and I turn back 
to the ferns I’m repotting, a pleasant task on a day like this.

As I dip my hand deep into the cool pile of sifted leafmrJd saved 
from under our own trees and start packing it around the reduced ball 
of fern roots, my eyes wander around this far corner of our two-car 
family garage which serves as my “toolhouse.”

It’s a crowded spot and untidy, no doubt, to a stranger’s eyes. I 
wcHider idly what it would be like to have a thorough-going toolhouse 
with all equipment bought for the purpose. Not that much of mine 
isn’t of that type. I recall how the eyes of the hardwaremen light up
____ buy the garden tools that 1 consider necessities, the ones which
have no adequate understudies. There’s my real nurseryman’s spade, 
the best all-purpose hoe, a lawn rake of the broom type with flat teeth 
of spring steel, a good trowel with a steel shank and a wooden handle 
that fits snugly in my palm; a jewel of a hand-fork; one of the best 
of the pruning shear tribe—a pair that fits my number hand; a 
spading-fork with a reinforced shank on which I can pry, stand, or 
even jump if I need to; a good hose and strong couplings. For all 
these de luxe garden implements I 'm willing to pay—even handsomely.

But when Mother is also 
gardener for the family, when 
the handy woman of the 
house takes over outside— 
outdoor responsibilities— 
then, certain innovations are 
bound to appear; new and 
quite unorthodox shapes be
gin to adorn the toolhouse 
walls. Like those of the 
“heathen Chinee,” my ways 
“are peculiar.” As a woman I 
do not hesitate to seize upon 
the kitchen hand-sieve to sift 
soil for a cigar-box flat of 
delicate seedlings, and then to 
water them gently with the 
fine spray of a clothes damp- 

borrowed from the shelf 
in the laundry.

My garden roses don’t de
velop mildew for want of a 
properly advertised duster; 
not while discarded window 
curtains—two layers thick— 
make a quite satisfactory bag 
to hold the fine dusting sul
phur and give it out in a pro
phylactic cloud when whacked 
smartly with the family yard
stick—the same one that 
mea.sures the children’s added 
inches on the kitchen wall.
The device is satisfactory, 
you understand, until we can 
afford a new, real duster.
(You see, there are some new 
roses we want first.)

Even masculine gardeners 
of the neighborhood have 
adopted paper picnic cups for 
starting their Heavenly Blue 
morning-glories—or this year, 
of course, Scarlett O'Hara, 
which they're all coddling.
They’ve learned, too. what a 
jolly all-purpose small trowel, 
spade cleaner, etc., a flexible

sieve

O
was

when

•n. r

t4 -v. "S

ener

.dARVts
J

. . . . then the most unusual tliou^ht struck me. 1
IlirJmy.scif. 'W'hul would hap|H‘n if I planted some
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What’s best for 
cleaning bathtubs?

Here are three good reasons
why many women wouIdn*t
think of using any cleanser
but Bon Ami__

balh<“'’‘ hand*'
•ow'*fo ?harrnl^*'*

tWBitmmffHr

Saves time...lightens work...protectsporcelain
Cow. im, Th» Bon Ami Co.



They’ve got the
knack

Completely different type of cereal. Crackly crisp m milk
YES. BOBBY or cream_ _ _ not mushy! Rice Krispies prove their amazing crispness.

It’s a crispness that lasts to the final spoonful! 
For Kellogg’s Rice Krispies stay afloat. They 
won’t sog down in the bottom of your dish.

Rice Krispies are not flaked . . . not shredded. 
They are made by an utterly different process 
patented by Kellogg . . . ^'oven-popped” and 
toasted to a crunchy, golden brown.

Only premium quality, American-grown "Blue 
Rose” rice is used in making Rice Krispies. Their

SAY, MOM, RICH KHISPIES
HEAR THAT MAKE THAT Looking for a breakfast with ”umph”? Spring 

Kello^’s Rice Krispies on yourself—and the 
family. The most different cersaJ in a decade! 

There’s no mushiness here ... no "plain- 
looks or taste. Pour on the milk or cream,

SA^AP/ SOUND, THEYRE
CRACKLE!

VO?!
SO

CT?ISP! jane
and what do you hear? Snap! Crackle! Pop!

lasting crispness is protected by Kello^’s new 
KEL-LINER Inner-Wrap, the only cereal carton 
completely "Waxtite" heat-sealed at both top and 
bottom. For the crispest breakfast you've known,
get Kello^’s Rice Krispies at your grocer’s.

rice KRISPI^^'
SIMPLE TEST WITH

NOT FLAKED! NOT SHREDDED! TbtyVt
by Ksllogg't Fatsntsd ^octss. Rice Krispies are absolutely

WUSH DOWN IN THE BOTTOM OFuniciue in form ... utterly distinct from every other break
fast cereal. Product and process are protected by United
States Letters PATENT NOS. 1.925.267; 1.832.813. Copr. 1939 by KeUon Company
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Is your dog always S(yuC^cAUtq?
shedding and other common 

. these troublesSkin irritation, excess 
ailments usually due to faulty diet . .

230 dogs raised by Swift on exclu

sive diet of PARDl

lV

-unknown among

#In an unprecedented test at Swift’s Research Kermels, 4 consem- 
iivt generations of pedigreed dogs have been raised on an exclusive 
diet of Pard and water. Growth, conformation to breed, and gen^^l 
health of the 2^ dogs have been well above normal!

And frcxn this great feeding experiment comes a most significant 
clue to your own dog’s health. Not a single one of these Pard-fed dogs 
has ever suffered ftx>m excessive shedding, dietary skin irritation, list
lessness. loss of appetite—or any of the other common ailments which 
leading veterinarians say are largely caused by faulty 
feeding!

To prevent these troubles, many veterinarians urge 
Pard feeding. Put your dog on Pard now, to keep 
him permanently healthy and happy!

A SWIFT A COMPANY PRODUCT

/
O'-

-- r;
4.

* P

*4

HIT-OI-MISS FEEDINC CO)tOEMNED IT MANY liADttiS VETEKINA.
UANS. RKOMMEND rAID. Dr. V.M. H___ .a/ Illinois,
says: “MerTOusness, excessive shedding, and skin 
irriiations are, in 9 cases oul of 10. caused by mal
nutrition due to hit-or-miss feeding," In such 
cases, Dt. H ... . recommends Pard exclusively.

EVERY CAN of Pard 
contains the food elements 
your dog neeJs.' It is WMlri- 
lionally balanced . . . and 
Us uniformity is checked 
scientifically. Pard-fed dogs 
in Stoifl's Research Ken
nels are frequently exam
ined for vitamin and min

eral sufficiency.

»
A I

«r
SWIFTS NUTRITIONALLY 
BALANCED DOG FOOD

• • • i
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Elmer L. Astleford
TKe O. C. DicKI liomc in MiJlan<L Micliitjan, iJesigneJ by Aldcn B. Dow. (See page 15)
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Photographs by Esther Born

flite tnis kin modern7?

ETHF-L McCALL HEAD

For several years now I have been writing 
about houses, living with houses, hearing, 
talking, and thinking houses. For better or 

worse, I married into the architectural pro
fession. It was impossible to escape the en
thusiasm one feels in seeing houses grow from 
sloppy pencil sketches to blueprints and then 
miraculously become realities in stone and 
wood, brick and concrete, steel and glass.

I suspect I have become rather like a cat 
on the scent of a mouse when it comes to 
tracking down houses. One day it suddenly 
came to me that while the houses I see and 
write about are all in the United States, many 
of them are Spanish or English, French or 
Italian, Spanish or Bermudan. Whyi^ Why? 
Why? As far back as my first exposure to 
history or art, I recall hearing that architec
ture expresses the civilization, the history, the 
economy of a people. Today, there are three 
general types of houses l^yond the mere 
boxes that are shelter only and not all those 
things we mean when we say “a home.” First,

W^e present wtal we l>elievc to fee the 
finest collection of good Modem ever to 
be presented in one issue of a non-pro- 
fessionul magazine. On tbese pages you 

wbat Modern can mean. IVnt stream
lined cages, maebines for living, miles of 
metal pipes or acres of glass, but Amer
ican bonies that are beautiful, straight* 
for^vard, honest, and planned for the 
American way of life. ,\nd, with our 
collection, an intelligent, impassioned 
pica by a modem young woman 
^Americans to do some straight thinking 
about that little home they arc planning 
for the American s’cene. W'^e have done 
too many absurd, expensively romantic 
bits of old Europe! . . . The Editor

sec

for



the importations from Europe which strive for picture postcard effects. Second, the 
('.olonial. dearly beloved and considered by many as the only native architectural tongue 
for Americans. Third, Modern, a comparative newcomer to our shores, hailing from 
Germany. Central Europe, and Scandinavia. For the first type, the importations from 
.Medieval Europe. I must confess I have no great affection. Spanish hacienda in the smoke 
of Pittsburgh, Italian villa on the banks of the Mississippi. Tudor mansion in the swamp 
lands of Florida. The house of Ann Hathaway delighted me in England, but w'hen I see 
an "authentic copy” of this stuffy little house in the warm sunshine of California, it irri
tates me. This picturesque house was undoubtedly perfect for its era but what American 
family using washing machines and automobiles, wanting sun and air. having furnace 
heat and radios, can want a house which was planned for living three hundred years ago?

Nothing is wrong with the European styles, so long as they are kept where they belong.

IN CALIFORNIA: :

rhe home of

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Cave 

in Berkeley

Approximate cost: $5,000

GEORGE PATTEN SIMONDS, Arrliii«^t

Side view

These beautiful Old World houses have grown 
from the interweaving erf human beings with 
their surroundings to create patterns that 
fitted certain ways of living. Full of logic and 
beauty these patterns grew from the needs of 
the people as logically as a sunflower opens to 
the sun. Climate gave Spanish houses thick 
walls, slits of windows, cool enclosed patios. 
The Renaissance produced the Italian villas. 
.An age of handicraft created the lovely old 
Georgian homes. Heavy snowfall gave the 
Swiss chalets their steep roofs. There was a 
reason for the development of certain types 
of houses. Where stone was abundant, that 
material was used instead of wood which was 
at hand in another part of Europe.

But ! wonder if we can’t admire and re
spect these style.s without having to take them 
over into our modern American scene lock, 
stock, and barrel. Only a very stupid person 
w’ould deny the amazing beauty of a Moorish 
palace, but certainly only an idiot would

good” one? Since no money has 
fussy details, this house is aliove all else

HY is this house 
been spent on

vriy' soundly huilt, insulated throughout and very moderate 
in cost, S^.ooo! It has splendid circulation, 
easy to live with und take care o 
a servant. ./Ample clo.set and .stora^fe space. 
Much s|>acc gained hy use of huilt-ins. N«o 
tiny window panes, hut well-proportioned 
s<{iiares easily kept clean. Every opportu
nity provided for plenty of sunshine and 
air with privacy. Out-of-door living area. 
A judicious conihination of traditional 
materials with Modern desit^n and insula
tion. Cnmfortahle gracious livintJ for $5,000. 
See page 70 for additional description.
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HE prokietn here is nol an uncommon one—a small House in tHc 

country for two w'omen 
out the Jemands of this little household with {<reat interest and 
imagination. The property itself is lovely, situated in one of the 
most attractive suburbs of San FrancLsco. Tlic contour of tbis lot is

bitect bas used to superb

TL\ CALlFORi\L\: : . yet Mr. Simonds bas skillfully worked
ITie home of Mrs. Edward Scheellne in 1 lillsborough

Approximate cost; S7.500 
GEORGE PATTEN SIMONDS. Anhuti^i

slightly sloping, whicb condition the arc 
advantage, so the little white bouse rests with a complete feeling

southeastof belonging to its already lovely environment Being on a
, the house is assured limitless sun and enjoys charming views

corner
of California gardens and hillsides in all directions.

The exterior is wood and one’s attention is immediately attracted
to the use of vertical b(»ards on two walls and horizontal boards on

Described by 11 is entirely of used red brick, whichthe third, while the east waJE/\N W ARD makes an interesting and striking contrast. More data on page 58.

Photographs by Truman Bailey

More pictures



family, at the simple, economical, and truly 
comfortable Modern in which I now dwell.

W’e must think from the inside out. Rather 
than start with the idea of a “cute white cot
tage with green blinds.” we must remember 
that the most intriguing looking little house 
might drive us crazy after living in it. We do 
live in the house. That is our first concern— 
the plan, or how the house works for pleasant 
every-day living.

We must also be ready, even eager, to ac
cept new materials, new methods of construc

tion. new building techniques in heating, 
lighting, wall and floor surfaces that modern 
industry has given us. One of the most beau
tiful drawing rooms I ever saw’ in a house 
costing over fifty thousand was floored with 
linoleum. Of course we must cherish our 
lovely old Colonial houses, but for our new 
homes let us use onl>’ from the past that 
w’hich is practical and suited to our needs. A 
porch ma)’ he just as modern as a sun deck. 
\\’ood houses in localities where lumber is 
cheap are as modern as steel somewhere

L\ RHODE ISLAND: : 
The Home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arth 
in Edgewood 
CARL HVM,\N. Architect

J. Loyur

CONCRKTr !)loclc liouse.s arc jfrowing in 
favor llirmigfumt the country hccauso 

case and s}M?cd of erecting \va 
this material and the economy in doing so. 
In the Southwest ])articularly. sma

Its off theo

II con-
huilt at reniarhahlv lowCrete hou.ses arc

cost. 1 he clean-cut. Modern design of the
Edgewood, Rhode Island, home of Mr.

J. Levy indicates howand Mrs. Arthur
he used.slraitihtfor>vardly tlie material can

not covered up wi th a facing of L veneerroc
sometimes handled it. hutbuilders has ave

rface exposed. It hasilh its natural ansuAVI

interesting texture and the staggered joint
arrangement of the blocks gives variety to
its plain surface. Since concrete is the basis
of most present-day building, it is high

used in this honest fa.shion.time that it was
Good house design has alw’ays been a
frank expression of the huildinc materials
in the house, and concrete block construe-

this residence (andis usedtion, such as on
tike concrete slab walls and pre-cast con
crete panels used much Modern low-on
cost and moderate-cost dwellings), deser>'C

consirleration from architects andmore
pros|K*ctive home builders than they often
get. Exciting improvements are occurring
in the development of colors in concrete
an<l in methods of pouring whole concrete
house walls in a single mould. Th de-ese

.do}»inents coupled with the economicalve
[PUaie turn to page 581

nBEO ()OOM iilUVING ROOM
l5’-0'*2l-6‘

Ira ¥I ^1 oiNiNo
I OARAClE la

0EO ROOM I 
IO-6*x 15-0’

0HALL
BATH

a ^rhototra;‘h( hv George H. raine
Built-in closets, drawers, and dre.ssing table in the bathroom and mas
ter bedroom provide ample storage s|mce. eliminate extra furniture
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IX FLORIDA: :
Tke home of Mr. W^ahl Snvcl 

d I^Iiss J

nel>e. A patio in the warm climate homes is still 
Ncry effecri\'e and may he freely adapted to 
modern homes. Where stone is abundant and 
labor not too costly, a stone house may be as 
modern as a concrete one. In Arizona tamped 
mud has been used for Modern houses. A tradi-

cr
ISnvtfercin Teun DiNi\Ci rOBCH

in Miami IVach .• JMs a'
tional sloping roof may be more practical and 
pleasing than a flat one and just as .Modern.ApproximaU* cost; 87.2,00
In short, there are no formulas for .Modern in

WAHL SNA*DKR, j the best sense.

deliu'ittul home at MiamiT HIS
Beach, Moriilft. designed>va.s

hv architect fur hiinsell and hisan
sister. Faced with the usual oh-
slaclcs of a limited budget and ex
pensive tastes. Mr. Snyder decided
upon a rectangular shaped home
with a long gahle roof. Hc pre- or find it exhausting to water a flowerferred to simplify the plan and con.structioii

pot. if you have a fine collection of oldof his scheme rather than economize on furniture or are starting life with a
materials. Complete Imilding data page 71. motley assortment of wedding presents

"inheritances”? What is your in-or



WHAT’S OfTSTANDING?
Flnl. l(ie plait. wp(l KhiJk'd t<»

a:(inium »patlou»ness. noTicW
' a.te k-H OutJoor IhrlnU

Oiii-

m
sheltered and private. 

swinK^nS wimlow sash. Overhan|{fiii{ 
f for SUM and weather protiv- 
, /Vlso Modern interiors (hat 

Traditionul furniture

areas

too

lion
take

/’/iofogra/<oi, Hfdncb-Dltiiitt^ Studio

IN lUJNOIS: : come? Do you ha\e servants or do you dash 
off an omelette while feeding the baby and 
helping Willie with hi.s home work? Do you 
live in a swamp or a desert? Are you a pro-

Remember you are not living in England in 
the 17rh centur> ! Your geographical location 
will affect materials and construction. \’our 
pocketbook will draw the line between com
fort and luxury. Vour way of living will be 
the yardstick by which your house is planned 
by a thoughtful architect.

TKe liome of
M d Mrs. TKomas M. Mullr. an fessor in Texas or a rancher in .Montana?
in Hvanslon Your answers to such questions will de

termine the kind of house you should have.Approximate cost; 85,500
[Please turn to page 68]BliRTRAND GOLDBERG. Arrhii-ri

Kfckt W rggTAclditi [ data. page 54ona
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WHEN one of the founders and leading ex
ponents of the modern school of archi
tecture builds a house for himself one may 

expect to find in it much that is new and in
dicative of the trend of the times.

The house which Dr. Walter Gropius, head 
of the architectural college of Harvard Univer
sity and founder of the famous Bauhaus school 
in Germany, has recently completed in Lincoln. 
Massachusetts, more than fulfills such expecta
tions. In fact, it seems to have given conserva
tive New England, with its pride in its 
traditions, something of a turn. But Dr. 
Gropius and his partner. Marcel Breuer, will 
continue the architectural education of Ne\v 
England in the new school of thought, for this 
is but one of several houses which they 
building hereabouts or have in process of design. 

This is a house where functionaIi?.m really

functions—where each step in its design was 
taken because that and no other would serve 
its purpose. The house was planned for the 
comfortable living of three persons, Dr. Gro
pius, his wife, and thirteen-year-old daughter.

The site was chosen first, of course. Dr. 
Gropius lived in Lincoln for a year “to find 
out what it was all about," he says, before he 
chose it as the best site to be had. It is on a 
rise of ground well away from the road, and 
commands a magnificent sweep of woods and 
distant hills in all directions. Every room in 
the house is a room with a view.

The next step was to turn the house so as 
to derive the greate.st benefit from the sun. 
with the result that though the official front 
is the north side facing the road, the main 
living rooms face the south. This placement of 
the house accounts for the entrance

\
4. . I

0
are SFLOiNI) FLOOR

marquee
which runs at an angle from the door to the 
driveway and strikes some first beholders as 
odd. It is perfectly logical, howe\er. The door

't holl 
2 bom 

bflin
4 brttong
tl mgfiff b«0*room

(> ropm7 Clxidl foam 
bed tfcovo 

'««< 4KkBEl’LAH BROWN ANTHONY room
10 room[Please turn to page S4]
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Wkat Swedish Modern
a purpose. It had to be husky in order to withstand the wear and tear 
of the rowdy drinking bouts of the seventeenth century when pewter 
tankards and other heavy missiles filled the air,

W hy do people cling so stubbcrnl}' to period furniture? The 
may be many and varied. But is it not universally the case that homes 
are furnished so as to be a .social calling card with which to impress 
friends and visitors. But why is it that—in Sweden at least—so many 
nurses, school teachers, and other self-supporting women refuse to 
consider anything but Empire when they furnish their homes, a style 
which has developed because Napoleon’s booled field marshals fell 
ill at ease in the refined elegance of the eighteenth century Rococo?

No doubt, a Rococo interior mav’ be beautiful to look at, but it 
should never be forgotten that it was created as a frame for the people

lUelf 
ks of slylr.

In Sweden 

niatr

MoilernS
wedish 

Ik. of (he
ll U «liMtini{ui9.lied ky binipllcily wlllinut 

..'y itUenpt a( pre(rnllou»nei<!i. It is in* 

Itihide to life

ar» none

reasons
ilt-ed Nol a xtyle hut an a

ttilude. Not based—tile modern 
inhertled Swedish irudilion, hut createtl 

'ordlnii to our new conceptions of art 
d of what is pleasant and delightful. 

Swedish Modem interiors are harmoni*
to look

on any

art
an

OUK. clean tn
at and easy to i«Ktk after. They 
lintfuished hy suns

d rnlors—rooms la live in and enjoy

every sense, easy
dis*are

hine. airiness, flowers.

an
O, /I fl.'ry

llliisfrating this article are 
pliotngraplis of lionies dc- 
signod by tlie author lor 
a steel lactory worker, an 
architect, a business exec- 

a locomotive engt- 
on |)age 66

utive. 
neer. Oescribed

The room on our cover is one 
ibown at tbeof five rooms s 

Swedish Pavilion at ibc New
York W'orld’s Fair, ll 
piunned by Carl Malnislen. 

: of Sweden’s outstanding

was

om
designers, 
lion at the on

Complete dcsciip- 
d of the article

of those days. When modern people congregate in a Rococo drawing 
room there is something distinctly wrong with the picture. Where is 
the powdered hair, the elaborate costumes, the finery, the ruffles, all 
the superficial gaiety of the eighteenth century? It is an anachronism 
to see a young modem girl dres.sed in a tailor-made costume sitting 
down in a voluminous Rococo chair designed to give room for a 
crinoline. The chair sits on the lady instead of the lady sitting on the 
chair, as it should be.

In furniture design today the modern Swedish movement is away 
from periods, tradition, sT)'les, Previously it was the style that was 
the primary consideration, the human being and his requirements 
being of secondary importance. Today, perhaps for the first lime 
the world, furniture is constructed in Sweden to meet the physical and 
esthetic needs of mankind as a whole and not those of special castes 
or classes. The movement aims at making furniture for the require
ments of ordinary people, furniture that is in harmony with their (lui- 
look and mentality. Period furniture was and still is a matter of form 
only. Swedish Modern, however, bears no characteristics which set it 
off as a style. It is distinguished by simplicity, without any attempt 
at pretentiousness. It is much more than a style: it is a new ouikxik 
on life—the modem outlook.

Swedish .Modern gives the designer complete freedom in creating 
furniture in consonance with the spirit of our age: this demands that 
our furniture form a harmonious background for our daily life and 
that it serve us—and not that we be slaves lo it. This does not mean 
simply replacing the older forms with starkly functionalistic ones, or

hurricane of something called "Swedish .Modern" is sweep
ing across the English-speaking world. But what is this modern 

movement, with which the name of Sweden has become so indissolubly 
connected? It is often spoken of as though it were a new style or 
period. That would imply, though, that it is something static and 
confined to certain shapes which have been developed in Sweden in 
recent years. But actually—and I am careful to stress this—it is not 
confined to any particular forms at all. It is in fact a movement, 
which implies that it is not static, but dynamic and infinitely adaptable. 

Swedish .Modern .should be taken for what ii is, simple, unaffected,
man and the

TODAY a

unpretentious furniture, designed to please the average 
people of today. It is without ornament and the textiles are light and 
with clear colors.

In the past the furniture of the “great 
enhance the prestige of some reigning individual or a ruling class. 
1 hat furniture was fitting for the limes, but that does ntit mean that 
it suits the needs of people of today. The fact is that, up to the present, 
furniture has been used not only for utility but just as much to 
glorify its owner, or as a means of compensating his inferiority com
plex. In Sweden nobody who pretended lo be "somebody” could think 
<if living without having a dining rcKim set in Renaissance. The tre
mendous cabinets with their columns and carvings kxjking magnificent 
and pompous were believed to indicate what an important and wealthy 

their owner really was. Toda>' these massive accumulations of 
wood, designed for baronial halls and weighing close to a ton, prac
tically fill a small modern apartment. In its day this furniture served

in

periods was created lo

man
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f its fundamental id 
and principles of design ty 
G, A.. Berg of Stocldiol

A diiscussion o eas

m

stripping them of their ornaments, or covering simplified forms with 
modern stylized ornaments. It mean> creating new designs for our own 
lime and evolving new conceptions of beauty-values in place of the old.

In the design of furniture in the new Swedish way it is important 
that the design be suited to the material employed, and that the article 
be thoroughly serviceable and in harmony with the person who is to

which forced them to sit 
straightlaced in stiffbacked 
chairs, so we can give the 
chairs a form which sup
ports the body in its atti
tude of rest. Our grand
fathers sat in chairs with 
the hand-rests sloping for
ward. thus creating disturb
ances in the blof»d circula
tion. The modern Swedish 
designer takes into consider
ation such physiological 
details. He makes the arm
rests slope backwards, there
by aiding the circulation of 
the blood.

The harmonious use of 
colors is of the utmost im
portance in Swedish Mod
em. But there is no such 
thing as fashionable colors. 
The colors used are light 
and cheerful, in clear tones, 
because they give an im
pression of cleanliness and 
create a harmonious mind. 
What colors should be used? 
Well, that depends entirely 
on the person who is to live 

{Please turn fo page 6^]bolograpbs by F/iningeT. and Price

use it. The law of the “least means” may well be called the ideal of 
manufacture, the amount of waste in making the furniture being re
duced to a minimum. Naturally, this also reduces the price.

The natural material for furniture is wood, and in good Swedish 
.Modern furniture the natural beauty of the wood, its fiber, texture 
and color, is allowed to speak for itself. Wood is also pleasing to the 
touch; it has the right warmth. But in order to feel the individuality 
of the wood it should not be covered with thick polish and varnish 
or paint. It is therefore left in the natural finish. Metal and glass 
are cold and are never used in Swedish Modern at its best.

But no matter what form the furniture may have or what material 
it is made of. there is one fact of primary importance to be held in 
mind when considering furniture, Swedish .Modern or otherwise. Fur
niture is nothing in itself; it only provides the harmonious background 
for human beings. A room may appear perfect when shown in a pho- 
tfjgraph but come to look disordered when put to use. I lowever, inte
riors are not arranged to look pretty in the illustrations of home 
furnishing magazines; they are intended for use, and should therefore 
appear at their best when there are people in them. People, after all, 
are more interesting than furniture, which is simply the framework 
of their home life. An interior needs people, flowers, women’s dresses, 
to bring it to life.

Interiors and furniture created with living human beings as the 
point of departure—that is about the essence of Swedish Modern, 
lioth psychological!)' and biologically the furniture should serve the 
people. We do not wear the kind of corsets our grandmothers

5
KiK)ins moant to l)C lived in and enjoyed 
loday’g Sweden. All of lliem hav 
airme.s.<«: a

are these, typical of 
e a feeling of Ireedoni and 

II have un])retenliou.s beauty and livuhility. 1 he 
ease the average man it is to serve, 

ttiral woods, clean .surfaces, and simple lines
furniture, designed to pi 
makes use of nawore,
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Swedish Modern
tke U. S.in

RULY this elegant type of furniture by its light
ness and grace gives any room a distinguished, 

smart appeal. .American connoisseurs of good furni
ture immediately recognize in such pieces as 
pictured here the fine elements of design which only

T
Tlir Simmons iofa

IcJtil c o n c e a
Hide-Away bedi
bak lapered 1eC« In

wbeal finlsb. Relow.
Co.Tbe Pull man

of those In-has one
dFnlfinitely anuse

'tlonaladjustable set'
fas. Order us manyso

units as YOU want

Beautiful and ample propor-
Uona mark 1'-. V\ iener s cbair.

custom-made imports of this kind previously had. 
Now. because of American methods of mass produc-

bv Holahirdlop. from deslg ns
& RiKit. Tbe drop-leaf table.

tion and distributitin, these are available every- fa table<J)ove, ran serve as sowhere at prices in accord with average budgets. 
Our own furniture designers, understanding so dlnlntf table. Conant-Ball

well the purposes of tables, chairs, sofas, and chests 
in the American home, how they mu.st figure hand
somely as well as usefully in the scheme of things, 
have conceived this version of “Swedish .Modern”
fundamentally identical with the foreign product 
but adapted to the robust characteristics of citi
zenry here. The popularity of maple furniture in
dicates a national appreciation of furniture that
is simple and will stand great hardship, and for 
these same reasons American "Swedish Modern” is
bound to receive a hearty welcome. Definitely in
good taste, items of this style will never be re
gretted, either as occasional pieces or for an 
extensive mode of decoration in the new home.
Know the charm of our own "Swedish Modem.’

[Please turn to page o4]
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A strikinj^ harmony between Indian and Modem is evident in 
tliis Indian exhibit. RuLcd earth colors, ])orcupine hair, yucca 
grass—these are genuinely American . . . CLYDE C HALL

Klumb, resourceful young Washington architect, designed the furni
ture. all of which was made by Indian students in Oklahoma and New 
•Mexico schools. Accessories are completely Indian, from the backrest 
of the Blackfoot tribe to the baskets of the Eastern Cherokee. In 
demonstrating that Indian-made articles are distinctively suitable for 
home interiors, the designers of the rooms did not fasten peace pipes, 
war bonnets, or miniature birch-bark canoes to the walls of a man's 
den. Simple, four-square rooms, with plain ■walls, let the craft argue its 
own case for public approval. Given a chance, at last, to stand on their 
own feet, Indian arts and crafts present brilliantly their unique olTer- 
ing to the adornment of .American home interiors.

Observe, for instance, the usefulness of the Pueblo ceremonial drum 
as an end table in the fireplace room. Made of the hollowed-out trunk 
of a cottonwood tree, with rawhide stretched across its open ends, the 
drum reaches deep into American history to add its colorful

I NDiAN art and Modern art are shades of a common color. Each is 
characteri/:ed by simplicity of line, strength of form, and absence 

of all extraneous matter. Brought together in two model rooms in the 
Indian exhibit at tiie Golden Gate International Exposition, they weld 
themselves naturally into an effective interior motif for .American 
homes. Interpreted in wood, ceramic, and textile, they join together 
happily the romance-adventure of early America and the simple utili
tarian requirements of rooms in the homes of today.

Adopting an idea of Rene d'Harnoncourt, general manager of 
the Indian Arts and Crafts Board of the Interior Department. Henry

note to 
[Please tun} to page 6i]



A joyful and pleasinfi modern jjarden exliilriled at tfie iQ'vy Paris Kxposition liy I revosicau and C ourcellos

n* nnrnnr
UUD UD

JOHN V. WATKINS

UR architects are greatly absorbed toda>' in simplifying small 
house details with a view to freer living. .Ml fussiness, ail un

necessary details are being stripped from the small homes, both 
inside and out. with the idea of reducing the housekeeping 
burden to a minimum.

Happily for u.s of the "thrifty thirties," this 
trend is being carried into the gardens of 
these charming modern homes. One t>f the 
most striking differences in plant
ing technique is noticed in the 
foundation treatment of - 
the newer houses. In the 
past it was considered 
good design to mass rank 
upon rank of specimen coni
fers and broadlea\ed evergreens 
along the foundations with the result 
that before long a ten- or fifteen-foot 
border of heavy growth entirely submerged 
the house. Today there is a distinct trend toward 
a restrained use of plant material about the foun
dations of the modern residence. The specimen plants, 
he they conifers or more formal broadleaved sorts, are 
used sparingl}' to accent outstanding architectural features and 
plants whose habit and foliage give an airiness, a feeling of light, 
and, perhaps for part of the time, a touch of soft color is used for the 
remainder of the foundation planting. It is now felt that house foun- 
datitms should not be entirely hidden by plant material. If a house is

[PUme turn to page 19\

o

garden of tomorrow
staged f»y Alexander Heim-
licli at the IQ*5Q Spring Flower
Show held in Roston. Ma.ss..

series designed 
liy Egbert Hans to illustrate 
the development of

fas one o

Phoiofraph by 
P. E. Genereux gar
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A Connecticut HERB GARDEN
Cm*> foTtce, EiOranct JViVt--.Liiwari,T’oreiwI
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ROSAJJND SPRING UFON-I AINi:
J.nrMlMapr Arifitlril

An atmosphere of old-world seclusion, intimacy, and charm pervades 
. the little wailed herb and annual garden of Mrs, W. K. Shiras. at

Norfolk. Connecticut, of which Rosalind Spring LaFontaine was the 
landscape architect. The formality of the layout, as shown on the plan, 
and the use of potted plants and Viburnum prunifolium or blackhaw 
trained into standard form enhance This feeling. But local fieldstone for 
the enclosing walls, the informal design of the paving, and the rugged, 
outcropping rocks, which are featured, rather than remov'ed, tie the gar
den into the surrounding hillsides and rocky ledges and make it an 
integral, though man-made, part of New England.

The centra! terrace, onto which one steps from an enclosed porch, is 
used as much as the indoor living room; it gives access to the lawn, which 
is edged by a deep perennial border, backed by shrubs and trees.

Water piped from a spring on the hillside above trickles from the 
mouths of a pair of old stone dolphins into a little pool built against the 
wall. This detail gives special interest and life to the raised semi-circular

[Please turn to page S£?]
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FOR THE HOME
__________ ____________________ ^Home of Mrt. WiUiam Robertt, Summit. N. /. Flower arrangement by Mn. Carl Smedburg. (St* end of ariiclej

t
F. M. Demartst

Make the background your first consideration. Decide where the 
Howers are to go: whether on a table, in a window embrasure, on a 
mantel, in some niche, or in front of the fireplace; whethei they 
intended for the dining room. hall, living room, or other part of the 
house: whether the arrangement is to be free-standing (one in which 
the flowers are to be viewed from all sides), or is to have a definite 
background like a wall. The aggregate background is to the flower 
what a frame is to a picture, and may definitely add to or lessen the 
meaningful beauty of the composition as a whole.

The type of flower is not so important as its arrangement. Nor does 
the beauty of a flower depend on its rarity. The prime consideration is 
suitability, and measured by that yardstick the commonplace and les> 
costly varieties may be as beautiful as the rare ones. Nothing is lovelier

in itself than an orchid, but place a 
Cypripedium on a wicker table in 
a cottage and immediately there is a 
hint of the ludicrous. Similarly, Eng
lish daisies lose significance againt 
the richness of a velvet curtain.

Good taste, then, bids us give pref
erence to flowers from the garden, or 
in their season. Nature sees to it that

Keep your home prettied up.” Aunt Mary u>ed to say, “and it will 
keep you up in return.” Is there anything that “pretties up” a 

house better than flowers—or even a flower? On the other hand, is 
there any phase of home decoration in which more crimes of bad taste 
have been committed than in that of floral arrangement? This is due 
in part to our native proclivity to emphasize cost, to err on the side of 
lavishness. We tend to make excessive use of flowers, to over-elabora
tion. forgetting that in a few blossoms, or even a single flower, are 
inherent all the basic principles of flora! design.

In arranging flowers in a home, three factors should be stressed—the 
flow'ers themselves, the container, and the background. Failure in 
regard to any of these, or in their coordination, results in lack of unity, 
and inevitably, in a lack of artistic effect. All are of equal importance.

are

State S\mts
THE ROSE: Tbr 

f (liF Empfie State was m* 
in iKqi by u vote of the scbitol cbil- 
dren who did not. bowevrr, dmlifnalc 

any partiruiar type, species, nr varirly 
. In tbe ai>sence of any autbori- 

lative or arrepled rating, we 
lerled New York’s native I 

pasture rose (Roso Carolina) as a. if 
not ibe, lu{{k'al recipient of the honor, 
rbis delicately gracefal. (raifrant flower 
Is to l>e found in pastures, swamps, 
and laitesldes throughout the stale

Pointing by Edilh F. /ohfLsion

VX. NEW TORK!
lected

owor o

ol rose hove

ow orsr

in a lioLnail glassDalfodil.s to (irijfliton a liall, spring flowers 
container, and white tulips and lupines in a living room

bmiTLE ADAMS
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coniours will suggest the pattern intothere is a certain fitness of type to time
which they naturally fall. Above all.and place, f-or purposes of arrange-
do not bend the flower to your will.ment garden flowers may even have a
Balance, the main principle in floralcertain superiority over the hothouse
composition, simply means don't letproducts. They have more lines, which
your bouquet be top-heavy or lopsided.makes for a more interesting arrange-
Refore you begin, stand back from thement: they are less uniform, which
container, divide it by an imaginaryadds character. Have you ever seen a
line extended upward, and work for ahothouse rose with anything but a
balance of effects on each side of line.straight, perfect stem? Yet the very

The silhouette is also important.crookedness of stem characteristic of
Every flower has its own line of growththe garden variety may be used to
which, if pursued in both arrangementadvantage, as shown at the right. The
and container, will result in a rhyth-same is true of the gladiolus.
mical effect and aid in creating a cer-A good idea when possible, if you are
tain mood or emotion. For instance.using greenhouse
long-stemmed flowers in a high vaseflowers, is to buy
have dignity and solemnity; low ar-a plant in a pot
rangements give you a sense of peace;and cut the blos-
a fan-shaped design has a gay winged
effect, and a zigzag pattern may makeSnapciragons in a
you restless enough to ruin the da>' iin-({racerul Kosta bud less you are in a “going places” mood.

vase, from J. fi. Decide in advance which mood you
Venon, designed wish to emphasize.

The lines of an arrangement arebv R. Hickman
sometimes stressed in order to direct
attention to some particular feature in
the room—perhaps a picture on the
wall. An arrangement of red-stemmed
or French pussywillows and red carna
tions could do this beautifully, the car
nations being massed loosely at the base
with the willow branch pointing Toward
the picture. Incidentally, pussywillow is
lovely even before the catkins come out.vonScbnZrcuJiiri

while the buds are still swollen and themake a good combination; or dahlias and pine
hulls are red.sprays, because there is no relationship between

Choose flowers carefully as to color,those plants, no unity whatsoever.
for that is their most obvious character-But whatever the type of flower chosen, let sim
istic, the one that creates the immediateplicity be the keynote in their arrangement. Avoid
emotional effect. The colors should har-intricale designs. Before you start, consider the nat-
monize (or harmoniously contrast) withural tendencies of the flowers and follow them. Their
one another, the container, and theshapes, colors, stem and leaf forms, and general
background. Unless an old-fashioned

Center. Prize mixed bouquet is desired, it is a goodtop
W'lt'ercoUtr by 

Stella ,W. Perimi rose arrangement rule to restrict the colors to one or two
bv Mrs. \V. G. most. Complementary colors

{those directly opposite on a color 
chart—^which every household should

W^beclcr as cx
bibited at the possess) should be balanced. .A lovelyW'iiite pi'tunias and wand Horticultural S example of complementaries consists ofo-ing jew in a modern tin con- Sherwin( •tyvan.laincr. roMrs in twin glass [Please turn to page 74]con

tainers and bright calendulas

OPPOSITK PACK:

lliifinislied sketi'Ii of a
Frau Karl Druschki rose
bv Kdfib F. Johnston

soms from it yourself. Thus you
have the leaves, too. and varia
tion in length of stem. This ap-
•plies especially to such flowers 
as cyclamen which makes de
lightful arrangements. Or go to
the greenhouse and select your 
material; most florists prefer Herbert E. Manden

this to making the decision for
the customer unless they know all the conditions.

There are, in general, three types of flower,' the
spike (represented by delphinium, snapdragon, glad
iolus) ; the button or ball type (calendulas, marigolds.
roses, chrysanthemums), and the spray type (baby's 
breath and monkshood). A combination of types is

interesting than an arrangement all of one. Butmore
be careful to use baby’s breath sparingly andwithtaste.

In the matter of contrasts, of course, you have to
exercise discrimination. Orchids and cattails would not

Hffrry Wolf



patriot silversmith, Paul Revere (Fig. 2). To
ward the close of the eighteenth century, exca
vations of antiquities in Italy and Greece took 
the artistic world by storm, and classical forms 
swept into prominence. The Adam brothers de
signed buildings and furniture of great beauty 
and grace, and Josiah Wedgwood introduced 
earthenware with classical decorations in place 
of the Chinese motifs which had been popular 
for more than a hundred years. Shapes changed 
again, away from the Georgian, and tall cyl
indrical forms were adopted, variants of the 
Greek urns and vases of antiquity. When Na
poleon became Emperor of France in 1804, an
other change was on the way. The classic was 
considered weak and attenuated, and heavier 
styles in keeping with Napoleon’s ideas of mag-

1

WHY WE COLLECT
nilicence were introduced. Accordingly the clas
sical contours of china were superceded by
heavier and more ornate shapes, and the dec
oration became more profuse and in poorer
taste. This over-elaboration reached its climax
in the Victorian era. when a what-not held its
assortment of knickknacks in every well-ap
pointed parlor. By studying the changes in
shape and decoration of our old china we un
consciously learn history, for the life of a peo
ple is expressed in its art.

It is probably safe to say that most china
lovers fall into one of three groups: those who
collect china for its own sake, and accordingly
search for rare pieces regardless of their beauty
or usefulness: those who pick up pieces here

[Please turn to page 51]

NINA FU-rrCHER LITTLE

IN .Amurica during the last fifty years, the acquisition of 
pottery and porcelain has become increasingly fascinating

to many persons, offering as it does, a wide variety of objects
to suit the tastes and pocketbooks of all types of collectors.
Let us stop, however, for just a moment, and consider
what "collecting" really means. Does it simply imply
' acquiring,” with no thought other than the ownership of
one more piece for which a place must be found in an
already over-crowded space? If so, w'e had better turn else
where for diversion, for true collectors are they who use
their collections as an open door to the study of manners
and customs of a by-gone day which few of us take the
time to explore unless we have an incentive to lead us on.
Names in history which we have not thought of since school
days become of sudden importance when we meet Frederick
of Prussia on the side of a salt-glaze teapot, or King Wil
liam the Third of England on an old Delft plate.

. Lon Jon. 1783. Fig. 3. Fuli'iilze jogs
countcrpnrts. Fig. 4. Two-Iianciled 

Jots and banded witli

wThe shapes of our pieces have interesting origins. Almost
Batemanall of our ancestors’ china came to this country from Eng-
theii mlnlal**^land or the Orient, and in England the contours of china luted in variott* CO Twomag pa
pink lwl«- tnglUh,

blue and white t.- 
f tbe

Caugbley pltcbee.followed the prevailing styles. Teapots of the early eight
eenth century are round and small, following the familiar of a lllow" pattefOview*lines of Queen Anne silver (Fig. 1). and later we fmd the Weaily veislon o

a very7*. f. HariUy. Bostonoval Georgian forms known to us in the work of our own
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PARENTS, IT’S TRUE-SO HELP ME!
crets and common gossip. Many times I’ve 
heard a fond mother wonder how Mrs. So- 
and-So knew about such-and-such a thing, not 
even remotely suspecting that her darling 
child had unwittingly imparted the secrets of 
the family.

Family discussions should either be aban- 
dcMied in the presence of children, or—if din
ner is the only time a man and wife can 
discuss their problems—•!he children should 
have an early supper and go to bed before 
their parents dine.

Then there is the question of Santa Claus 
and the gift problem. It seems unwise to have 
children believe that Santa Claus distributes 
all the gifts they receive. It is sometimes im
possible for a friend to get her gift to you 
in time for Santa Claus’ arrival so it must be 
presented after the holiday. Must there be an 
explanation that Santa Claus forgot?

The parents of the afore-mentioned two 
little girls have most satisfactorily solved this 
problem. The chHdren understand that Santa 
Claus brings them gifts, but they also under
stand that other people, including their par
ents. exchange gifts. They do not consider it 
unusual to be given gifts by friends of their 
parents and in no way confuse them with 
Santa’s presents. To them they are two distinct 
and different things. This teaches them to be 
courteous and generous—they thank you sin
cerely for your present and they consult the 
parent about buying a small gift for the 
other, the cost being taken from their own 
small collection of pennies.

NDEED, because of the current economic 
situation, these children have been told that 

their daddy must give Santa Claus the money 
to buy their gifts. This they accept as a rea
sonable explanation for the absence of things 
they wanted and did not get.

Is this not a much more rational way of 
handling the delicate situation of Santa 
Claus? Is this not a wiser way of eliminating 

[Please turn to page 681

about to go to sleep. That the children merely 
laughed louder and COTtinued shouting to 
their hearts’ content seemed to me to prove 
that one child about to go to sleep is not a 
matter of neighborhood importance.

In contrast to this parent. 1 must mention 
another friend who has two delightful little 
girls, who just love to hear the radio and the 
buzz of conversation from their bedroom. It 
gives them a sense of security that their par
ents are near in case they want them, and the 
music lulls them to sleep much faster than 
l> ing in the dark with their own thoughts.

I know that a child's table manners must 
grow out of constant practise, but need it be 
done when a guest is ihere.^ There is nothing 
to equal a proud father beaming at his off
spring’s futile attempts to push a spoonful 
of cereal into his tiny mouth, but your guest

Junior may l»o llu* hritflilcsl boy in 
tlie first ;<riule, but it’s really not 
conversation for an entire evening

RUTH SCHAACK

AYBE it’s impossible to be a mother and 
a hostess at the same time. After not 

e\ en seeing j our hostess for the first ten min
utes while she mixes a formula, stopping the 
conversation while she puts Junior to bed and 
then keeping it at a whisper until he has gone 
to sleep, you can’t help but wonder. 1 don’t 
speak from experience and technically I sup
pose 1 have no right to voice my opinions on 
the subject—but. all you proud parents, we 
childless friends think we deserve a little more 
consideration as your guests.

When your friends accept an invitation to 
dinner, you can be sure that it is because they 
expect to spend a pleasant evening with you. 
They love children, of course they do, but 
there is a limit to how much of the evening 
they want to devote to the miracles of child
hood. That your oldest is the brightest boy in 
the first grade is interesting as a bit of news; 
so is the fact that the baby just learned to 
walk. But now let’s hear about how you came 
out in the golf tournament, and what a fine 
Time we’ll have at the club dance. Adults have 
their interests, too, you know!

Usually it begins with the “putting to bed” 
scene. The baby is tucked contentedly into 
bed and the parents tiptoe downstairs. The 
radio must be turned down to a hum. The 
conversation must be reduced to whispers. 
There must be no loud, sudden noises—the 
baby is going to sleep.

Is it necesiary? Can’t a child become ac
customed to the normal noises of the house
hold and the occasional visitors? Who is 
going to keep on pampering a child by this 
unnatural stillness throughout life?

Perhaps we are not understanding in the 
matter of child raising. 1, for one, do not 
claim to have wandered into the deep ramifi
cations of child psychology, but I do think 
from a common sense angle that any child 
who can sleep while fire engines race through 
the streets and horns blow continuously could 
certainly become accustomed to a bit of 
normal conversation and a moderately loud 
radio program.

I have even known a mother to caution 
Nome older children playing in a near-by yard 
not to shout too loudly because her child was

M

I
rcn must l>e disciplined 

—Lut can’t it l>c discontinued 
while guests arc present?

Child

won't find it so amusing to see the cereal 
dripping from the baby's chin on to his bib!

Conversation may not be a fine art in every 
family, but a guest does enjoy (and is en
titled to) at least some intelligent comments 
not interspersed with 
“Oh. isn’t that cute?”
If you want to be a 
good hostess and give 
your guests pleasant 
conversation as well as 
fried chicken. I think 
■‘company dinners” 
should be reserved for 
grown-ups. Junior can 
have the center of the 
stage and practise his 
manners at breakfast 
and lunch.

I must admit that 
most of my friends are 
not guilty of the above 
fault, but they do in
dulge in dinner-table 
discussions of family 
affairs that are better 
not known by the neigh
borhood. Children of 
pre-school age are not 
old enough to know the 
difference between se-
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PbotograOhs by S. H. Green

GOING to build a rock garden,I M
nounced my husband during a slack time

in his work, thereby giving expression to a
wish we both entertained. Of the many gar
dens we had visited on garden club tours.
those which lingered longest in our memories
were the natural, restful ones with rockeries
and pools. It seemed, too. that the most 
interesting scenes in nature comprised rocky,
moss-covered ledges and dripping water ter
minating in a stream or pond.

So we decided that our rock garden should
be built around a pool. It should have a
grotto, and there would he watcrlilies. too. In 
addition, we wanted “a bank whereon the
wild thyme blows,” but plans and ideas much
wilder than any thyme began to present
themselves as we considered these delightful 
possibilities.

That the feature.^ might be properly tied 
together, a natural setting would have to be 
created, with a dense, woodsy background 
working each way from the grotto: tall shrubs 
massed to the rear, and lower, dwarfer plants 
coming forward to the water's edge. A site 
was cho.sen in the rear side-vard, that our 
rock garden might have privacy from the 
road and still be enjoyed from our living 
room windows. This would be especially 
desirable in the winter.

W'e had been in this new location but a 
short while, after having built our home and 
laid out our driveways, so there was much 
planting to be done. \Ve lacked the beauty of 
trees, our only large specimen being an aged 
walnut, one side of which had been struck by 
lighlning. De.spile these limitalions of a 
rather bare \ ard. the work was begun.

First, the garden ho.se was laid on the 
ground in curves th<mght suitable to a pool 
with informal outline; then the digging be
gan from this pattern as marked out with 
stakes. The dirt from the excavation was 
placed at the rear of the pool, to be later 
supplemented and built up with rocks to form

nderstand iho discerninctit of the 
of the rocks

Looking at those views of the Ewing pool, one can ii 
woodchuck hich found it so natural that he made a home I>eneath onew

outcropping ledge beyond the orchard, and 
the rocks were rolled down into the truck-bed, 
without any lifting, and dumped where 
wanted in the garden. TJien, borrowing from 
ihe ancient Hgyptians the trick of using 
planks and rollers, plus crowbars for push
ing. prying, and maneu\ering. my husband 
found that the placing of large rocks became 
fairly simple.

Care was taken to give these rocks the same 
exposure they had where they formerly rested. 
Granting an equal amount of shade in the 
new environment, this insured the permanent 
retention of moss and lichens which are so 
much a part of a rock’s charm. We left almost 
no stone uniurned in the search for those 
bearing pockets, fissures, and other interesting 
weather and water scars.

1 enthusiastically .said to my husband, 
u'hen he was in the midst of this work, "Isn't 
it fortunate that we can kill two birds with 
one stone by ridding the fields of encumbering 

IPUase turn to page 7H]

the grotto. The pool was built two feet deep, 
to assure the safe wintering of goldfish, for. 
yes. we wanted them, too!

The formula used for cementing the pool 
was a 1-2-3 mix, which means one part 
cement, two of sand, and three of gravel, 
with enough water to make it rather stiff. 
This was poured into the forms which lined 
the excavation, the bottom of the pool being 
cemented last. .After it was thoroughly dry. 
the cement was coated with liquid asphalt to 
seal it against leakage and also to prevent the 
vvaler in the p(K)l from absorbing ihe alkali in 
Ihe cemenl, Then. too. we found that painting 
the cement gave an appearance of depth.

Fortunately fat least from the standpoint 
of making a rock garden) our new place was 
richly endowed with stones, many of them 
green with moss, and very beautiful, In secur
ing the largest boulders shown in the photo
graphs tone of which weighs approximately 
1.200 lbs.), the truck was backed against an

34



tSyiissing
for a £Berfect 9unxmer:

Iiourf ofDon’t spenJ tlif tfoMrn
Hummeriime poll»klntf up th«' hrdK*.
Motul Fl™ MCiwn 'curtalnn” from
Bennett FirepI Compatny ronea<e
in bUclk ami need poIliiklnt{no

HERE’S A CHECK LIST V
■j READ AND CHECK V

ou know how it is—you get all comfort
ably settled for the summer, the porch 

furniture brought down from the attic, the 
electric fans dusted, the salad bowls exca- 
\ated from behind the waffle iron that has 
Iven so busy all winter. You shake yourself 
and say: "Well, this getting seti.ed for the 
summer wasn't so bad this year”—and flop 
down to begin to enjoy things. Suddenly a 
million things pop into your mind—things 
to get to make summer just absolutely per
fect. Of course you don’t really need these, 
but we thought you'd like a check list of some 
of the things we usually forget, and hope 
you'll find here some reminders that will head 
you for a perfect summer.

One of the things you never had to think 
of before, because it didn't exist, is a pick- 
me-up radio. RC.A. Victor has one that meas
ures 12 X X 9 inche.s (1>. It hasn’t any 
wiring, so you can carry it to the garden when

Y



trimmed glass held firmly in place. Artisticyou are digging or transplanting, take it on
W'ire Products makes the basket, and theon your picnics, or carry it where there isn’t
glasses are Libbey’s Safe-edge. The whole 
thing costs practically nothing. . . . You ha\'e 
selected most of your garden furniture by

any electricity. ... If you're a dyed-in-the-
wool eater-out-of-doors you must have a col
lapsible table (2). which can be adjusted in

now. no doubt. But do you realize how youheight 24x28 inches and costs under ?1.50.
really need one of these wheel-around loung
ing carts.^ (5) You can follow the sun or the 
shade, according to weather conditions, adjust

Cornwall & Reed make it. Put it under the
apple tree or down by the pool, and there it is.
ready for your luncheon tray or tea__ Whether

the back rest to suit your m(X>d, and gener-you have water right on your property or have
ally enjoy real relaxation. This one comes 
from Gold Medal Folding Furniture Co. . . .

to go a distance for your swims, you will want
numerous beach towels. Among the gayest we

Remember the old .Morris chair? Not sowe have seen are (3) two from Cannon, both
stylish today, but still a comfortable idea. 
Here is the 1939 out-of-door version, nicely

generously big (36 x 72). One has a brilliantly
colored .Mexican design, the other, motifs
taken from the bottom of the deep blue done with rattan (6). The foot rest section

. . When six or eight friends mirac- can easilv serve as a coffee table in an emer-sea. .
gency. Old Hickory Furniture Co.

Here's a new idea for the summer luncheon
ulously tumble out of a small roadster in
your front yard, you always want to rush

when you want your table particularly dainty.ice cold refreshments to them. Here is a
white wire basket (4) which might be a Use .sport-size flowered handkerchiefs (7) as 

napkins on a sheer white linen cloth, and for 
each guest a spray of the flowers represented 

her napkin. These “naperchiefs" are from 
.Mosse. . . . Remember those stifling sum-

miniature of vour picket fence with flower-

on

afternoons when even the porch is hot?mer
We preach preparedness with porch shades 
made of thin wood slats woven together. We
show some (8) with a patented ventilator
woven in the top of each one to let hot air
off the porch. These are Vudor shades. . . .
One never has enough coasters or ash trays
for complete summer comfort. Here are some 
novel ones to serve either purpose (9). They

miniature frying pans on a miniature fire-are
place, its decoration a fish that turns out 
to be a bottle opener. From Schaff & Coles.



Often you wish you had more lights, espe
cially if you're staying in a rented cottage. 
Here is where a pin-it-up type lamp comes in 
(17), especially if it’s as nautical as the anchor 
on your boat. Chase Brass & Copper Co. . . .

single push button switch to help you see 
what number you are dialing. The Dtalite 
Company makes it (IS). . . . There are many 
days when you want hot food hut don't want 
to heat up the kitchen by keeping your oven 
going. Nesco has put out an electric roaster 
to solve just this problem. It can cook a whole

. . . There are many summer evenings one 
would lo\e to spend on the breezy porch, 
if only there were a good reading light, Here 
is a floor lamp in cool looking metal (10) 
that sohes the problem. Wright Accessories.

For the inveterate memo-writer there is
new insurance in the form of a pad of memo

meal if >ou want it to (14). . . . Double use,sheets along w'ith pencil and concealed lamp
(11). When you remove
the pencil the lamp lights.
When you put it back the
light goes out. Telolite is
the name it goes by and it
is manufactured by Alfred
Mattlaski. . . . Here's an
other of those useful beach
towels, a Martex, with

(18), (19), and (20) will make the children 
happy. They show the new movable “Sand 
Boat,” from Goshen Manufacturing Co. It has 
a remarkably realistic helmsman’s wheel, and 
a sail to take advantage of every breeze and 
at the same time protect from the sun. The 

[Please turn to page 62]

double beauty: that’s the idea of these hurri
cane candlesticks with flower containers at
tached (15). W. k J. Sloane have them. . . . 
Here’s a new tray (16) of wood, looking like 
)'our best frying pan. You can pass beverages 
or sandwiches on it. Lewis k Conger.

bright stripes that can’t get mislaid on the 
beach (12). ... And here's another new name 
to remember—Dialite. It’s a small stand 
shaped to accommodate the oval dial tele
phone with two small bulbs operated on a

Let^s talk akout YOUR pill ows:

The majority of Americans give much 
thought to ways of ridding the coun

feathers. Then gray down mixed with fine white feathers: gray down 
alone; gray down mixed with white down: and the highest priced filling 
is all white goose down. .Always ask about the filling before purchasing.

The cheap pillow will feel heavy and solid, have a crackling hardness, 
and w'ill be stiff and unbending when laid over your outstretched 
arm. .'X pillow with too little filling will flop down at both ends in 
this test, while a properly filled pillow will curve gently to the arc ^ 
of a circle, but will not collapse.

Decide on the size, or sizes, you want to 
buy. Some households use one size exclusively, 
some cater to individual preferences. If one 
standard size is used it means less work for 
the housekeeper as one size case is inter
changeable. The most popular si/e pillow is 
about 21 by 27 inches.

Before using a new pillow 
make a white case to fit 
over the pillow proper. This 
extra cover should be very 
soft, Old cases or sheets can 
be Used for this, but avoid mended or seamed 
materials that will feel rough through the 
<)Utside case. Some of the higher priced pil
lows have this extra ca.se equipped with a 
zipper. I cannot find a store where they are 
sold separately, but it is a grand idea and 
would greatly simplify the changing of this 
protecting outer case for laundering.

While on the subject of this extra case, if 
you do not have them for all your pillow’s,

GRACE C SPANGLIJi

try of undesirable enemies. The crusade 
touches every phase of life. Human mal- 
adju.stments. bad roads, vicious food and 
health habits, corrupt entertainment, and 
many other defects are causes for reforms. 
Many times, when a c ifusing problem re
mains unsolved, we hear the expression, 'Til 
sleep on it.” While the crusader "sleeps” on 
a particular vice, as often as not he puts his 
head (for about eight hours, mind you) right 
into the very camp of a treacherous army of 
unsuspected enemies.

This fearful camp is the woefully neglected 
bed pillow. Perhaps you are one of the few 
people who realize that bed pillf)ws do need 
care. But if there is an\’ doubt in your mind 
concerning the condition of your pillows, 
learn how to improve the situation by routing 
dirt, germs, or even plain discomfort. Learn 
how easy it is to conduct a pillow improve
ment campaign in )'our home, and insure 
your family against these foes.

First, you should know how to buy new 
pillows. Prices range from about $1.>0 to $10 
a pillow. Some exquisitely covered ones cost 
more. The cheapest filling is rather coarse 
feathers from colored chickens and turkeys. 
Next come finer feathers, then all white

V ^
%25

/

//
Afargoret ThaUhtr ^

please equip them at once. Of the 
three essential rules to follow if 
you wish sanitary and inviting 
pillows, this is of importance for 
it keeps the pillow clean and new- 
looking indefinitely.

Another of these important 
rules is to air pillows often, not 
just when you clean house. I know 

[Please turn to page 721
m
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SVfuN UNDE
forbidding walls around the 
whole garden area, a com
promise can at times be found 
in the planting of one or several 
bowers. A small, hedge-sheltered 
garden within a garden, the 
bower serves many purposes. If 
desired as an outdoor dining 
room, studio, etc., its close-grow
ing foliage provides cool shade 
and also absorbs dust raised by 
passing vehicles. W hile its style 
and size should harmonize with 
the design and the proportions 
of the whole garden, the more 
intimate objective of adapting 
the bower to its intended use 
olfers free play to the originality 
and ingenuity of the gardener.

Particularly in a large bow'er, 
and in one used during the mid
dle of the day, o^■erhead shade 

is often desired. This can be provided by 
joining the tops of the plants across the 
bower by means of arching wires, to % 
inch in diameter, to which the growing tops 
are tied while they are still young and flex
ible. Avoid tying too tightly.

In the bower utilized as an outdoor dining 
roc>m, as in any place where furniture is fre
quently used, attention must be paid to the 
ground it covers, to see that it is graded level 
and firm enough to support furniture without 
its sinking In. Perhaps the most practical floor 
in this t>pe of bower would be of slate or 
flagging, used either throughout or at various 
points under tables, chairs, etc.

Speaking of furniture, it is well to remem
ber that in the shade of the bower it does not 
dry off \ ery rapidly after a rain. I lence wicker, 
metal, or wood furniture should be used in 
preference to pieces made with canvas, up
holstery material, etc.

oNsiDERiMG the close bond that 
exists between man and his 

garden, it is natural that in its 
creation he has expressed every 
phase of his life. Like a faithful 
mirror, it reflects his relation.ship 
with God and men. hi> customs 
and his p>ersonality. The changes 
that have taken place in gardens 
since the days of Fden are chap
ters in a vividly illustrated his
tory of human civilization.

A garden was, originally, as 
the derivation of the word indi
cates. a guarded, secluded place.
Protected from intruding ev'es 
and feet by high walls or a dense, 
thorny vegetation, it offered a 
peaceful retreat from the cares 
and demands of The outside world.
The ancient garden was a veri
table fortress of privacy, and even the old- 
fashioned English garden of th\me and 
las’ender was, within its four hedges, strictly 
a family affair, revealing its existence to the

C i
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BOWER
outside world only in a mild wave of fra
grance. delightful, if tantalizing, withal.

A more expansive urge than that for seclu
sion is expressed in the modern garden. Its 

flowering treasures are not 
jealously guarded but proudly 
displaced toward the thor
oughfare. This trend in garden
ing toward an open front, giv
ing pleasure to both the in
dividual and the entire com
munity, is rightly encouraged 
as a civic asset. In our eager
ness to conform to this modern 
tendency, we may, howes'er, go 
to an extreme not always 
suited to existing conditions 
and after\vard, perhaps, heave 
a sigh for the privacy of the 
truly old-fashioned garden. 

Without going back to high,

Horn^to-jjn Cardtn Club rtbibit ai Pbdodelphia Home Show. 1937

Bond Brothers



However much the esthetic and practical treatment of different bowers 
may vary, they all have one characteristic in common—a closely inter
twining screen of branches and foliage. To achieve this in the shortest 
possible time, the trees or shrubs must be planted very close, usually from 
one to two feet apart. This spacing makes it necessary to provide ample 
nourishment for the crowded roots. Along the outline of the planned 
bower, a trench, three feet wide and two feet deep, is excavated and 
backfilled with good, rich topsoil. Well-rotted manure, or other humus 
mixed with a slow'-acting commercial fertilizer, should be mixed with the 
topsoil, care being taken to use a fertilizer which is not harmful to the 
plants selected. \s most broadleaved evergreens, for instance, prefer a 
slightly acid soil reaction, no fertilizer containing w’ood ashes or lime should

CLIPPED EVtRGOEENS a LOO

5- SHRUBS
T-TREES

be applied to them. If the soil is light and sandy, plenty of some moisture
holding agent, such as peat moss, should be mixed with the topsoil.

In this prepared soil the plants are set out with the usual care—or 
better, with unusual care since the failure of any to grow would result in 
unsightly holes in the green wall. They are watered well at the time of 
planting and provision for future waterings should be made. In most 
cases, spring is the best season for planting a bower, for at this time the 
plants are usually gi\'en mtire attention and their growth can be watched 
with keener interest. Should one or two plants in the row fail to take hold, 
they will be more readily noticed and mure easily replaced.

The selection of the plant material determines the effect of the bower. 
The formal garden demands one with a sharp outline which is often 
achieved only through close trimming, Here W'e must choose trees of a 
symmetrical growth which can stand the pruning shears. It is fortunate 
that many of our coniferous evergreens, with their dignified apf>earance, 
will adapt themselves in this respect. The majority of them require only 
one pruning each year, which is best done immediately after the yearly 
growth is completed and before the new buds have been formed. For most 
varieties in the vicinity and latitude of New York City this will be in

[Please turn to page 76]
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room:
’t fke only ones witk dAlotkers aren

orating ideas! Tk is
designed ky a fourtccn-

Alexican kedroom
Id girlvear-owas

ANN >Ucki:nzik
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T ALL Started when my
daughter decided that, 

since her room had to 
ha\e two beds, a “double 
decker" was the perfect 
solution. Such fun! A lad
der to climb to the upper 
bunk, and why not have 
the bed made and Jet 
her decorate it? “Please, 
.Mother, let’s have a Mex
ican bedroom: we already have 
a blue blocked rug and the 
room has yellow wallpaper, so 
we have a fine start. I know ex
actly what to have, and I’ll 
paint all the decorations, too.”

I

Before long she had drawn the bed design.
and a local carpenter made it, as well as a dres.s-
ing table, bench, de.sk, and bookshelves. These
we painted a light cream. Then we added two 
unpainted .Mexican chairs—(jne stained blue, the 
other painted white and decorated with big red 
flowers and fat green leaves.

Came the day when ever> thing was ready for 
decoration, and the fun really began. .My daugh
ter painted bright colored roosters, cactus plants, 
jugs, birds, and flowers on the dressing table 
drawers. The wooden handles were done in a 
Mexican criss-cross design. Around the side
boards of the beds she painted border lines of 
red, yellow, and blue, and on each end a group
ing of typical .Mexican scene.s. The ladder had 
a single word painted on each step, beginning 
with the bottom: Buenos—Noches—Hasta—
Maiiana. Very appropriate. I thought.

To decorate the dressing table mirror she cut 
strips of scallops out of tin. Then my resource
ful daughter pounded a flower design on each 
scallop, using a large nail point for the main 
“tool." These were then nailed to the wooden 
frame. We went over the rough surfaces with 
steel wool, after which daubs of red and blue 
paint were brushed on and quickly wiped off, 
leaving an antique effect.

This was such fun that she also made a tin 
skirt, same scallop de.sign, for a six-foot shelf 
on one wall. Rows of .Mexican figures and horses 
stand on this, just as they might in a .Mexican 
art shop, making an effective wall decoration.

Cream Venetian blinds back of red linen cur
tains, a red and yellow calico dressing table 
skirt, and white Mexican serapes for bed covers 
contribute to a gay color scheme. The inevitable 
collections of small “trea>ures.” pots of cut Jin 
flowers, and a siring of colored peppers are ter
ribly important, too, to the youthful owner.

HiinginQ on tlie wall above 
this painted shell cabinet is a 
slirine lor tbe Madonna, on 
either side of whi cb 
pots ol cut tin flowers. Other 
photographs show how the in
genuity ol a lourtccn-ycar-old 
girl turned tin and painted Fur
niture into a colorful hechoom. 
The doul)lc dcciccr is a great 
space saver, and adds to the fun

smallare
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<J°Ceeping up with the JonesesI

SUGGESTIONS FOR SIMMER IJX'ING

work out a system that suited our needs.
Neat shot! / have never used a system.
“The two girls help me. Otherwise I simply

couldn’t carry on.” Mrs. Jones added.
So! My girls are sweet and they mean to

help me. but there's always piano practice, or
tennis, or one of the inevitable "rea.sons
which every mother understands.

I finally decided to revolutionize my house
hold, have both a system and some help from

Keep ific refritJortttor stocked, 
ready for all kinds of picnics

my daughters, and take advantage of the fol
lowing sugge.stions and short cuts to gayer sum
mer living which Mrs. Jones passed on to me,Iced lea is better if you sweeten it as you make it

The beginning of the .summer season finds
our refrigerator and pantry filled with certain

Each year 1 plan to “keep up
Joneses. My neighors—the gay. giddy, 

rollicking, easy going, picnicing Joneses. The 
summers come and the summers go and my 
grand plans for Gay Summer Living bog 
down somewhere and are lost in the regular 
business of Every Day Living. But this year, 
so help me. 1 can and will “keep up” with 
the Joneses. I know their summer secrets.

With the Jones family it’s a picnic here 
and a picnic there: they picnic anytime, any
how. anywhere, all the time picnic. And the 
beauty of it is that .Mrs. Jones is always with 
them. I'ntil this spring I had supposed .Mrs. 
Jones had seven lives. How else did the 
woman go on those picnics, keep her house
hold running smfK)thly, attend church, civic 
and social functions, do the family laundry, 
make her own clothes, and make 
of the things which are worn by her two 
teen-age daughters?

For hours I'd stand behind my living room 
curtains enviously chewing my nails and mak
ing dour predictions: “That woman will end 
in a mad house yet.” After all, Mrs. Jones 
would work hard all day, and then when her 
husband came home at four o’clock out she

" with the stock items, One person is delegated to keep 
this stock replenished when it begins to run
low. The list appears at the end of the article.

Now for the short-cuts.
CHICKFN: Each Saturday during 

I buy two dressed chickens, usually fryers. 
Sometimes I get a hen. which 1 boil and

summer

place in the refrigerator. We’re ready then

would sail in a gay cotton frock, with lunch 
basket loaded to the brim, and off they would

another of their family picnics.go on
I could stand it no longer. 1 simply hadover manv

to know how the Jones woman managed to
crowd so many pleasant days into such a
short season. .Marshaling all my charm and 
tact, and hoping she wouldn't think me 
stupid. 1 called on Mrs. Jones and asked her 
to tell me her "Secrets for Summer Living.” 

“From the last day of May until the first 
of September,” said Mrs. Jones, “our house 
ceases to be a home. Becomes instead a base 
supply camp for picnics, parties, hikes to the 
mountains; unexpected week ends or days at 
our cabin; unexpected company, and so on 
and so on. With the sanctity of the home 
always subject to onslaught by the group. 
Naturally, to withstand this schedule and re
tain any degree of sanity I simply had to

Chicken, rcauy for or sanJwickes

for whatever turns up over the week end. If 
it’s a picnic, or unexpected company, we 
have chicken salad or chicken sandwiches. If 

{Please turn to page 621
F. M. Demarett

3

Paper caps, plates 
and napkins make 
picnics the world's
easiest way to an 
informal 'r

supper

Boiled potatoes to cream if you 
stay home; make salad for picnics

.1 ,

y*Fresh eggs, ready 
to hard cook and 
devil 
sandwiches and 
salads, arc one 
of the short cuts. 
Keep a dozen on 
hand at all times

1^'- •

for Refriijerator cooky mixtures need 
only to he popped into the oven. 
Keep the cooky jar filled, too. 
Here arc some things to keep on 
the pantry shelf to help you make 
five sandwiches in five minutes

or use

C.'J,
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summer picnics
Here

hikes to mounlams.” Very .smart idea, we 

Pbotogtapk OH back ol each rtapt

are some of the recipes used by Mrs. Payne, who

ihinh.

now turns her house into a

and really easier than making the last-minute type of sandwich 

Pbotograpb prmttd on back of tacb recipe

base supply camp for picnics, parties, and

alador s

Pbotograpb printed oh bach of each recipe
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A PARTY for a iittle child should be a great deal 
more than the usual affair centered around 

ice-cream-'n-cake. Indeed it should! Do you re
member back to those dreamlike days of your 
own childhood when certain occasions seemed de
vised by the Brothers Grimm or Hans Anderson, 
decorated with star-dust, moonshine and tinsel, 
delicately lovely. Fairylike in perfection? There 
weren’t many such charming times; most parties 
became muddled memories of too many sweets, 
too big sash bows, tight and squeaky patent 
leather slippers, bobbing curls, and the unoriginal 
pastime of pinning-the-tail-on-the-donkey. Ah 
me! Time flies and youthful years fly faster than 
any others, so if you, dear Grown-up, are lucky 
enough to know a little child by all means give a 
lovely children's party in the very near future—
and be sure to invite the Fairies.

Most of us belie\’e in Fairies; I do and probably 
you do. And especially I believe that Fairies are 
present when children are happy. You may not 
see them but their bright magic touches all hearts 
and endows certain children’s parties with glitter
ing happiness.

And how to bait the Little People to bless your 
children's party? Make them welcome with make- 
believe. the Fairy-art beloved by young and old 
alike. Make your party unusual; devote a bit of 
time, affection, and work to it and they will 
come! As I said before, you may not see them but 
you will hear their merry voices when you hear
the children laugh and shout with glee!

One especially perfect children’s party that ! 
recommend has vegetables for its theme. Ask the 
children to come dressed as farmers; just jeans 
or gingham frocks, pigtails, and big straw hats. 
And. of course, it is important to word your in
vitations so that they suit the age of the children.

Xvite the 'B^akies to ^ou\ S’a’ity!
Arrange games such as naming various vegetables, tell

ing where and how they grow, and so on. Change the 
words to the folk-songs sung by children as “Here we go 
’round the broccoli patch—’’ For partners with whom to 
enter the dining room for refreshments let the children 
draw names from a basket. Miss Red Cabbage enters 
with Mr. Red Cabbage and so on.

And the table! Therein lies the climax of the party. 
Tiny red radishes make a hedge enclosing a parsley field. 
There is a road made of dried red beans and along the 
road waddles a flock of yellow ducks and geese (made of 
tiny yellow squash, paper for beaks, matches for legs). 
Behind the ducks and geese come herders, pretty vegeta
ble girls and boys who hold twigs in their tiny hands 
with which they drive their flock. The girls’ full, ruffled 
skirts are made of articokes, stem up. Their yellow bod
ices are made of carrots, cut to fit the artichoke’s “waist
line.” Their leg-o’-mutton sleeves are Brussels sprouts and 
their arms are green beans, all skewered together with 
matches. TTie girls’ pretty faces are painted with opaque 
water colors on white onions. The onion roots form golden 
hair. The onions should be rubbed with white opaque 
water color before the faces are painted, otherwise the 
paint will not adhere to the oily onion skin. Colored 
paper aprons and bonnets complete these clever dolls. 
The vegetable hoys are made of lima bean legs, carrot 
bodies, onion heads, and green bean arms. Wooden meat 
skewers on matches run up the lima bean trousers to the

DORIS lU'DSON MOSS
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PHOEBE likes to make things to be slowly, quietly, daintily sipped 
in the shade, even while lying in a hammock with a palm- 
leaf fan. maybe. With or without the fan, what Phoebe can do 

to grape juice, for instance, with a few squeezes of lime juice 
and liberal choppings of fresh mint is truly remarkable. Then, 
if the grape juice is the heavenly homemade variety, rich and 
pungent and heavy, she makes .\ngel Tip, by putting a spoonful 
of slightly sweetened whipped cream on top of the iced drink, 
a little like a crown, but by no means loo pretty to drink.

.No matter how fend you are of the little specialties of your 
house, Phoebe’s specialties are not to be neglected, and she has 
thought for you beforehand and in the morning while it is still 
C{»1. That is such a comfort always. Especially when the ther
mometer is indulging in its nasty little climbing activities, it is 
such a relief just to “add cracked ice and water” or ginger-ale to 
the main base and sene in the shade.

Spiced lemonade is one very good variation of the favorite 
standby, Phoebe boils together for five minutes, ya cup sugar. 
1 >4 cups water, the thin yellow shavings from the rind of one 
lemon, three w'hole cloves, and an inch stick of cinnamon. Then 
she cools the mixture, adds the juice of three lemons and strains

♦ vanilla icc cream cups milk
4 egg yolks 

1% cups .sugar
Vi teaspoon salt 

2'/i cups light cream
5 teaspoons vanilla

ScA-t-D ntUk in double boiler or 

over low heat. Combine sugar and salt 
with slightly beaten egg yolks; add hot 
milk. Return to heat and cook until mixture thickens and coats spoon. Cool. 
Add cream and vanilla and turn into chilled cream can of 2-quart freezer. Use 
8 parts ice to 1 part rock salt unless directions with freezer state otherwise. 
When cream is thick, remove dasher, cover can with waxed paper, fit cork in hole, 
re-pack, using 4 parts ice and 1 part salt. Let stand 2 to 3 hours.

\4ruiions: Choodlate. Add 2 squarcs grated unsweetened chocolate to milk 
and heat until chocolate is melted. Beat with rotary beater to blend. Proceed 
as above. Caramel Pecan. Caramelize half the sugar and add to hot milk. 
When ice cream is partly frozen add 1>4 cups pecans, finely chopped. Straw
berry, Add H cup sugar to lyi cups fresh strawberries. Let stand till sugar 
is dissolved. ,Mash and add to ice cream mixture when partially frozen.

Tested by The .\mhrican Ho.me

SktUb*i by Flofsette Bayne

TTicrc
Irmonadc to be made in tlie shade and relished 
aliernoon. Here wc have Phoeite at work, making a lot ol very 
hne cooling Leverages, doing interesting things with limes and 
mint and gingeralc and huge vacuum jugs, and best of all. most 
of them can he done well ahead ol time. . . . JKANNETTF. BHYKR

are lots more things than just plain old-fashioned pink
on a hot summer

it all. Pinally 1 cup of w'ater is added and enough cracked ice 
to chill the drink thoroughly. Be sure to serve it frosty cold.

Simple Tea Punch belongs in picnic vacuum jugs becau.se it i. 
so thirst satisfying. Though of course it also serves politely on 
.social afternoons.

Phoebe pours 2 cups boiling water over 2 teaspoons tea. letN 
it stand 3 minutes and then strains it over I cup .sugar, When 
cool, she adds % cup orange juice, % cup lemon juice, and 1 cup 
water. This is well iced and just before serving a quart bottle of 
gingerale is put in to give it punch. This serves 12 once around.

Phoebe's thought for you, may be more than just kindness 
on her part. She may have started you to thinking for yourself 
of all the little tricks that can make a long afterncKm .some
thing to be remembered pleasantly instead of just one more day 
ticked off the calendar until it gets to be cool weather again, 
Experience with your refrigerator, automatic or whatever kind, 
and the shade of so little as a big umbrella, if you don't go in for 
spreading chestnut trees in your apartment house front patch, 
will prove to you indubitably how simple these things can be.

When serving these cool beverages, make them look even cooler 
by frosting the glasses. Dip the edges first in a little fruit juice 
and then in powdered sugar. Decorative ice cubes, made b\ 
freezing sprigs of mint, cherries and orange or lemon slices alone 
or in combination, add a pleasant touch.

Have ready some simple accompaniment to go with the.se re
freshing coolers. A roll of refrigerator cookies for which we have 
given a recipe on page 44 can be on hand to bake at a moment’s 
notice. Such a variety of interesting and tasty crackers can he 
found in the market that it is well to have several boxes on hand. 
Serve them plain or top with cheese and place under the broiler 
a few seconds. And of course don’t forget nuts of all kinds— 
an old standby and great favorite when company drops in.

# wkite calce K cup shortening 
\\'i cups sugar 
2'A cups cake Hour 

3 teaspoon.s baking powder 
Yi teaspoon salt 

I cup milk 
I teaspoon vanilla 
3 egg whites

Sift flour, measure and sift with 

baking powder and sail. Cream shorten
ing. add sugar gradually and blend well.
,^dd flavoring. .Add flour alternately with 
the milk and mix just enough to blend thoroughly. Fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Pour into two 8-inch round cake pans which have been greased and 
lined with greased waxed paper. Bake in moderately hot oven (375° F.) about 
25 minutes.

Sour C Frontint;: Cook together 2 cups sour cream and 2 cups granulated 
sugar until mixture forms a soft ball when a little is dropped in cold water 
or 234° F. on candy thermometer. Cool to lukewarm. Add I teaspoon vanilla 
and \Yt cups chopped nut meats. Spread between layers and on top of cake.

ream
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must possess the knowledge to 
recognize these points wherever 
met with, in shop, auction room, 
or dusty attic. That a piece might 
be considered odd-looking accord
ing to present day standards 
makes no difference to them as 
long as it is a good example 
of its kind. Fig. 10 shows a puz
zle-jug which would come un
der the first group. This had to 
be filled from the bottom and was 
so con.structed that the only way 
for the liquid to come out was 
for it to pass through the handle, 
which was hollow, to the collar 
around the neck, and then out 
through one of the protruding 
holes. The puzzle was to accom
plish this feat without spilling 
any of the contents. Although 
they are certainly not beautiful, 
these jugs are hard to find today. 
Another piece which might come 
under the first group is the pitcher 
shown in Fig. 5, This is a collec
tor’s item because the decoration 
of clear blue on a white ground 
shows a very early version of the 
famous “willow pattern” w'hich 
was first engraved in 1780 and is 
still being used on modem china. 
The name. William Lancelot 
Gouch, for whom the’piece was 
made, and the date 1783 appear 
on the front, and on the bottom 
is the letter S in blue, one of the 
marks used by Thomas Turner 
at his factory in the county of 
Salop in England. Such pieces 
bearing the maker's mark, the 
owner’s name, and the date of 
manufacture are extremely scarce.

Let us now turn to the second 
group and consider those types of 
china that may be collected be
cause of their decorative value. 
More and more in the plans for 
furnishing our homes we are com
ing to realize the value and im
portance of color, .^n entire room 
may be created around a hand
some rug. a beautiful picture, or 
an exquisite bit of porcelain, re
peating and enhancing the colors 
found therein. Such a piece is 
shown in Fig. 4. a large two- 
handled mug standing eight inches 
high and measuring twelve inches 
across the handles. Probably 
made about the year 1830 by 
some obscure Staffordshire potter, 
its decoration of old-time flowers, 
beautifully painted in shades of 
rose. lavender, yellow, and green, 
is gay and charming. Placed on a 
piano or side table, it would give 
a lift to any room. It was bought 
at an auction for a very modest 
sum where no one but the pur
chaser was interested enough to 
hid on it. Most living rooms 
today, whether in modern or old- 
fashioned houses, have cupboards 
or shelves which are filled accord
ing to the fancy of the owner. 
Where books are not. used, many 
persons prefer a few pieces of old 
china to give the desired effect. 
.Many types may be chosen, de
pending on the amount of space.

Fi{(. 9. Sa((ar Lowl in Wed^wootTa
fasper. Klinwlnii; thr claBsiral drcorit- 
tlon of thr rnd of tlic i8lk century. 
Fig. to. PtiKzlr>)ui2 filled from tiie bol* 
tom. liquid cornea tluou|;Ii kandlr and 
out one of tfie Iiolea In collar. tHio

a Sensational New Electric Range
Tf//!T COAIBWES £OtV COST...

Speed. .. S(/re Results
Fig. ti. Bulk-pot of Engllsk porcelain, 
ptokakiv made at Pinxton akout iHuo

the kind of room, and the colors 
to be introduced. Often collected 
for this purpose are small animals 
and figurines. We happen to know 
of an old house having cupboards 
on each side of the living room 
fireplace, and these are filled with 
blue and white “Canton” china 
brought from the Orient by some 
sea captain in the early eighteen 
hundreds. Mantel ornaments of 
many varieties can be found, an 
old sugar bowl, a pair of pitchers, 
or two of the smug Victorian 
spaniels will add interest and can 
be acquired reasonably.

Tho.se who collect pieces for use 
must first consider their condition, 
and those with bad chips or cracks 
are not a wise investment. Prob
ably tea sets, complete with 
matching cups and plates, are the 
favorites of group three. Some
how tea seems to taste better 
when served from an old china 
pot and sipped from a handleless 
cup with its accompanying deep 
saucer. These saucers, by the way, 
were not made in this shape by 
chance, the tea was poured into 
them to cool, from which practice 
comes the old expression, “a dish 
of tea." .An important part of the
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ing cost. Here, at last, is a taage built 
for women ... by women. Built ex
pressly to meet the praaical require
ments of ptaaical coolu. Don’t miss any 
one of its thrilling**custom-built” fea
tures. See them all.. . now... at your 
Frigidaire dealer’s, frigidairb division,
GENERAL MOTORS SALES CORPORATION, 
DAYTON, OHIO . . . TORONTO, CANADA.

Full-Size "Even-Hest'* Oven, New 
5-Speed Cooking Units, Double- 
Duty “Thermizer’’... and IS Other 
Advanced Features Included in 
This Great General Motors Value!

• They knew their business ... these 
7550 women who told Frigidaire what 
women wanted in a range! For all 
America has endorsed their ideas . . . 
approved their design in an enthusi
astic manner.

Yes, they knew their business when 
they told Frigidaire to build a bigger 
oven, heavily insulated for economy and 
for cool kitchens. They spoke for all 
women when they specified an oven so 
accurately regulated that pies, cakes, 
meats arc delicious every time! They 
told Frigidaire, ** Give us ODoking units 
that provide beat for every job from 
fast frying to slow simmer. And above 
all,” they said, “give us a range that 
will make modern cooking truly eco
nomical!”

We ask you to see this smartly styled 
new Frigidaire Electric Range. See how 
completely Frigidaire has met every spec
ification ... and more! See the bigger 
oven, the new 5-speed cooking units on 
every surface unit on every modeL And 
learn of Frigidaire’s record low operai-

Here arc ttie“Custom-Buiit” Fea
tures Ordered By 7550 Women 
.. .and Frigidaire Has Them All!
Every Unit •*'8peed-He*t’* unit with 
5 Cooking Speeda • Full-Size, Eco
nomical "Bven-Heat’* Oven -Double- 
Duty‘‘Thermiaer" • 1-Pleee All-Pof- 
eelain Cabinet • 1-Piece Stalnleaa 
Porcelain Top * High-Speed Broiler
* Exclualve “Evenirer" Heat Dlatrib- 
utor • 1-Piece All-Porcelain Oven 
Interior • Non-Tilt Sliding Shelvea

Counter-Balanced, Shelf-Type 
Oven Door * Front Opening Oven 
Vent • Hydraulic Oven Heat Control
• Silver Contact Swiichea • Armored 
Wiring • Utenail Storage Drawers. 
Above Feeiuree tn every ffouaeho/tt 
Afode/—Fo//owing Featvrae are stand'- 
ard or optt'ona/ e^uiptzient—depend
ing on model ae/ectad

*'Thrifto-Matic" Switch 
”Time-Slgnal'’ • Warming Drawer 

’’Cook-Maater” Control 
Cooking Top Lamp * Condiment Set

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
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^Peas at left kept in typical modem refrigerator; peas at right kept in ultra-modern Frigidarre **Cold-WalL $§

New Frigidaire "Cold-Wall 
Saves Foods from Drying Out!

II

Omiy one of ns /Omd tn the H^ohld /
and £resh vegetables of all kinds keep as delicious as 
when first prepared!

It’s new throughout. New Super-Moist Hydrators 
for fresh fruits and vegetables. New Meat-Tender 
for saving fresh meats. New improved Quickube 
Trays for fastest freezing and removal of ice cubes. 
Famous Meter-Miser for rock-bottom operating costs.

pendability and long life that mue the 
a great General b^tocs value. Yet, the 

**Cold-WaU” Frigidaire costs no more than ordinary 
“first-line” refrigerators. You must see it! See it at 
your Frimdaire dealer’s. Also see the new Frigidaire 
flecttic ^nges and Water Heaters.

FRIGIDAIRE DIVISION 

General Motors Sales Corpotadoo 
Dayton, Ohio... Toronto, Canada

Saves foods* vital freshness — prolongs 
original flavor, color, days longer

# Just realize this one inmortant fact and you'll be 
convinced that the new '‘^Id-WalV Frigidaire is an 
entirely new kind of refrigerator I

You don’t have to cover foods in a “Cold-Wall” Fripd- 
aire, yet they keep their vital freshness, appearance, 
moisture, days longer.

This amazing new “Cold-Wall” Frigidaire... first 
of its kind ever built... saves foods from drying out 
... without covers of any kind! But just as startling, 
it preserves flavor, color... yes, even rich nutritional 
values of food for days on end! Because with this 
sensational new refrigeratioa principle, foods are not 
dried out by moisture-robbing air currents.

No other refrigerator can 
bring you greater advance
ments. Because only” 
has the “Cold-Wall, 
storage capacity, because now 
dishes and foods can be packed 
closer together and without 
fear of odor-and-flavor trans 
fer! No messy wrap] 
food is necessary! An 
of the savings in food... be
cause left-over meats, cooked

Plus the de 
“Cold-Wail

HOW AMAZIN&'COLD-WAlX’PRINCIPLE WORKS
ieidaire

■reatcf
NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME
® THE NEW’‘new-PneSH sealT-

A SOLID ^LASS PARTITION- 
DIVIDES THE CAaiNET INTO 
1 COAAPAB.TNSENTS.

The
Super-Frmer 
frtriet K> 
ind make 
cold hfr*..?" 
atuwai.

of
link euufo'Ai T>IB LOWER. COMPARTTVSENT 

IS REPAIEEAATED DiRECTiy 
THROU9M THE WALLS 6V CON
CEALED RSFRiO’CAATINOCDil-S.

provides all} essenrials for keep- 
iaa foods vksIIt fresh Unger ibsm ever 
hejerel 1. Unife

\0''\r\j“'\T\J'\r\T\T

orra Low Tempers- 
nirea. 2. 89 to lOOS Humidity. 
3. No Moisrore-Robbioa -Air Cir- 
cuiadofl. All without adding a single 
moving parti and only nucmAias 
HAS 1X1O/

CUTS CURRENT COST TO THE BONE...

FRIGIDAIRE r METER-MISER
Simplest Refrigerating Mechanism Ever 
Built—and when parts aren’t there, they 
just caa't use current or wear. Completely 
sealed. 9-Yeat Protecdoo Ptaa, backed by 
General Motors.
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old lea sets were the cup plates, 
on which the cups rested when the 
tea was cooling in the saucers. 
These little dishes, measuring only 
three to four inches in diameter, 
are eagerly sought by collectors 
and can be used for a variety of 
purposes such as ash trays in the 
living room or as individual nut 
and candy dishes on the bridge or 
dining table (Fig. 7). Plates and 
platters to serve an entire meal 
may be gathered in matching or 
harmonizing patterns, and Staf
fordshire pieces of the eighteen 
thirties, printed in soft shades of 
pink, mulberry, or green, can be 
combined most charmingly with 
the pattern glass now so much in 
favor. In the eighteenth and nine
teenth centuries flower arrange
ments were as important in the 
home as they are today, and 
flower holders of many sorts were 
made. Some of them still sur\ive 
and are as useful now as they 
were in our great-grandmothers' 
day. Shown in Fig. 11 is a bulb 
pot decorated with a finely 
painted landscape. The cups are 
to set the bulbs in, their roots 
reaching to the water below, and 
between the cups are round holes 
in order that the pot might also 
be u.sed for cut flowers. Sometimes 
these containers came in sets of 
three, as center and side orna
ments for a mantelpiece. In Fig. 
6 is shown another t\pe of vase, 
probably made in Bristol, Eng
land. in the last quarter of the 
eighteenth centurv.

And now having touched on 
the three main groups of china 
collectors, there remains only to 
say a word about those who 
search for “specialties”; china 
boxes, or teapots, or perhaps 
miniature pieces, those fascinating 
survivals of childhood that few 
of us can resist (Fig. 3). But 
whatever our special interest may 
be. if we pursue our china hunt
ing with enthusiasm guided b\- 
intelligence, we shall be amply 
rewarded, for those who collect 
knowledge along with their tea
pots will seldom be downhearted 
and will never be bored.

AtRS. HASCALL MEETS AN ANSEL !

2. Dreno ge*t dawn th« drain I It 

diia atvsy clogging muck—cleans 
the drain quickly and thoroughly!

1. "A elo9g«d drain?" asks her new 
neighbor. ‘‘Just wait till I get my 
Drano, Mrs. Hascalll"

which permits use of glass up to 
ceiling line, plan: Extremely well 
thought out is the entrance hall, 
formed by position of service sec
tion, and the large living room 
with the dining room at a right 
angle. Note particularly the long 
wall from front door to end of 
house, unbroken by partitions. 
The entrance hall and kitchen tied 
together so there is privacy in 
living and dining rooms. Service 
is very compact with great effi
ciency. The upstairs is divided 
into two large bedrooms running 
the length of the house. Note The 
splendid efficiency in this plan— 
no waste hall space, the two bed
rooms open out on either side at 
top of stairway with bath be
tween. This plan is functional to 
the last degree, economical and 
spacious and particularly well 
studied to yield comfort and 
openness without waste hall space. 
OUTDOOR living: The courtyard, 
paved in flagstone, between the 
living and dining room corners of 
the house is sheltered and private 
and the tree growing in its center 
is preserved by the plan of the 
house.—E. .Mc.H.

3. "Yow'ra an ang«l! " beams Mrs.
‘And Drano’s grand!”

4. ”Us« a raospoonful of Drone 
every night—and you needn't be 
bothered by dogged drains!"

Copr. l»a». TIm Drwk«tt U*.

Hascall.
"Listen,” says her friend

P. S. Aftor rho ai«ho> —use a teaspoonful of 
Drano—to guard against clogged drai ns. Never 
over 29c at grocery, drug, hardware stores.

USI PRANO DAILY 
TO KSta 

DRAINS CLEAN

Drano CLEANS CLOGGED DRAINS

Kau
LEAS

i
>]

r.

AaEAPOWDERWORTH BARKING FOR
TO THE

Tke Gropius kome
[Continued from page 211

Amazing Unbelievable! But it’s true? 
Puttingone spot of quick-killing bora ted 
Pulvex Flea Powder between your dc^’s 
shoulders kills the fleas. Thousands of 
tests prove it. And remember—Pulvei 
actually kills the fleas instead of merely 
stupefying them; none revive to reinfest. 
When dusted all over, this new Rilvex 
(1) kills lice, dog ticks, sticktites as well 
as fleas: (2) protects against fresh infes
tations for several days; (3) borated— 
lessens scratching by helping soothe 
irritations due to scratching for fleas.

Whichever way 
applied, Pulvex 
gives maximum re
sults. It’s unsur
passed! At pet, 
drug and depart
ment stores, 50c.

GOLDEN GATE 
EXPOSITION

was where it was, the driveway 
was where it was—the functum 
of the marquee was to join them. 
Had it been placed against the 
wall it would have darkened the 
north windows on that side of the 
entrance. Half of the marquee is 
sheltered by a gla.^s brick wall 
which is continued to make the 
north wall of the small vestibule.

The exterior boarding is of 
California redwood, vertically 
ship-lapped. Dr. Gropius used 
wood not because he necessarily 
prefers it to brick or stone or 
concrete but because it was less 
expen.si\e. The chimney is brick, 
lined with stainless steel.

There are no gutters or drain 
pipes on the house. The roof has 
a -slow slope to the center from
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Old Mistiofti and Rodoes... snow*capp*J 
inountaint and oranga blotioma . . . 
daaarL country and subtropic gardoAt 
. . . daop-soa fishing and horso racing 
. . . smart shopping centers and a noar- 
by quaint eld Foreign land ... a great 
landlocked harbor and a doxen white sand
ed beichei in the Southern California of 
your dreams... THAT'S San Diagot

Mod cm in Illinois
[Continued from page 201

The roof is covered with asphalt 
shingles. The insulation is excel
lent for a low cost house—outside 
walls, attic floor, and roof cov
ered with two layers of sheathing. 
Weatherstripping—spring bronze. 
Main r<x>ms floored in oak—tra
ditional—with Modern j4-inch 
black Tempered wallboard for 
kitchen and bathroom floors and 
wall coverings. .\ir conditioned, 
gas fired furnace combination 
with blower, filter and humidifier. 
Windows are unusual—wood with 
top hinged outswinging sash

NO MORE 
MESSYDUSDNC
TO RID YOUR DOC 
OF FLEAS

FREE GUIDE 
B« sur* to com* to 
th* Goldon Gato 

Expotition by woy
ofSanDioso. 

^L«t u« »ond you 
FREE copy 

' -» of'ThoTrcil 
of t h 0 

PAdrot."

JUSTA
tiKusm0FPUIVEX
niUTHEM

I Addrott , . . Room 3 3 
Saa Diogo CxIiforAi'c Club
CAUFORNir

FLEA POWDER
PULVEX 6 USE DOG SOAP hills Heas, tils, tsnes, 

grognts. deans, 50c. hilm Flea Soap, 25t ,

"I
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which point a pipe runs down 
through the house to the sewer. 
The warmth of the house will 
prevent the pipe from freezing.

Dr. Gropius calls this the cor
ridorless house. From the entrance 
you come into a centra] hall from 
which a circular stairway leads 
to the upper floor. The walls of 
this hall illustrate Dr. Gropius’ 
ability to use old materials in new 
ways. They are made of normal 
clapboards, the kind we are ac
customed to seeing on the outside 
of hou.ses, placed vertically and 
painted ^^■hite. It sounds funny, 
doesn’t it? But the lap of the 
boards casts intriguing shadows 
on the walls with an effect wholly 
pleasing to the eye. The floor and 
stairs are of cork tile and there 
is a steel rail with chromium 
plated studs.

reasoning was impregnable. Natu
rally the interior is more effec
tively protected if the heat is 
deflected before it strikes the 
glass than after. The blind is 
made of eodised aluminum which 
will not corrode and is operated 
from inside.

Since one of Dr. Gropius’ most 
fundamental beliefs is in the C(> 
ordination of the arts and their 
logical inter-dependence, he natu
rally did not build his house and 
then turn it over to an interior 
decorator to furnish. He and .Mrs. 
Gropius knew exactly what they 
wanted inside as well as out and 
with patience and persistence they 
eventually found it all. Some of 
their furniture they brought with 
them from Germany and Eng
land. It is the product of the 
Bauhaus school where .Mr. Breuer 
originated tubular furniture.

The dining room furniture is 
from this source. The top of the 
small round table is of ivory 
lacquer on a simple steel base and 
the chairs are of the simplest 
tubular steel construction with 
black .seats and backs. The only 
additional piece is a service table 
which they had made of Cafolite 
in an odd shape to fit against the 
cur\ed glass wall.

.Mrs. Gropius told me how they 
discovered this material, which is 
a resin composition. Their first 
meal in .America was at the oyster 
bar in Grand Central station in 
New \ork and they at once 
noticed the interesting surface of 
the table top. They asked the 
waiter what he thought of it and 
he waxed eulogistic. They decided 
that anything that could elicit 
such unusual enthusiasm from a 
waiter must be good and resolved 
to keep it in mind for future use. 
It is supposed to be impervious 
even to a burning cigarette but if 
it does eventually show signs of 
wear it can be scraped down.

Dr, Gropius does not care much 
for built-in furniture and 

the only things that are irretriev
ably attached to the walls are the 
bookcases and cabinets which 
take up the whole north wall of 
the living room. The doors of the 
cabinets are of waxed pressvvood, 
chosen because it will not warp, 
and open by sliding sideways.

The walls and ceilings of living 
room, dining room, and study are 
of California acoustical plaster in 
its natural color which is faintly 
grayish. This is a very loose, por
ous plaster which deadens sound, 
unlike the ordinary kind which 
exaggerates it. As it is unpainted 
the color is the same through
out so if a'bit gets chipped off 
here or there it will leave 
spicuous scar. The entire flexor 
is covered with deep brown carpet. 

On either side of the fireplace in 
the west wall are two inviting 
divans covered in browh material

HOW TO LAUGH AT

(§NOOPERS

I.M.MEDLATELY to the Tight of the 
entrance hall is a door leading 

to the study and further along 
the same wall a door leading to 
the dining room. (All the doors in 
this house, incidentally, are 
severely plain with simple steel 
hardware and painted to match 
the walls.) One pa.sses through 
either of these rooms to reach 
the living room.

Dr. Gropius wished to achieve 
a sense of space by making the 
living and dining rooms seem one, 
and the glass wall, curved to 
make the dining room wider at 
the living room side, was used 
for that purpose. The dining 
room can be shut off when neces
sary by heavy, natural-colored 
cotton curtains.

Dr. Gropius believes that 
ideally one should be able to open 
and close the sides of one’s house 
at will. To approach this ideal as 
nearly as possible he uses vast 
windows and glass doors. Thus 
one does not feel cut off from the 
outside world, and plenty of light 
and air are available, to be ad
justed to the season and to the 
mood of the man inside. The 
south walls of the living and din
ing rooms are almo,st entirely 
taken up with such windows.

To protect these windows from 
the summer sun which w'ould, of 
cour.se, cause unbearable heat, 
there is a cantilevered marquee 
which extends the roof line from 
the eastern side of the building 
across to the southwest corner. 
The angle of the sun in relation 
to this marquee has been exactly 
figured so that it never strikes 
the windows in summer but floods 
them in winter.

Another large window' occupies 
the west wall beyond the fire
place. This is protected from the 
sun when necessary by a Venetian 
blind outside the window. There 
was a great deal of head-shaking 
by the makers when Dr. Gropius 
told them he wanted to put the 
blind outside, but as usual his
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SNOOPERS live in every neighborhood. They ju.st love to snoop and 
snoop! .And my, how their tongues do waggle and waggle — if they eye 
your washline and see tattle-tale gray!

WHAT TO DO? Listen to this: Tattle-tale gray mcan.s left-over dirt. It 
means your soap is so weak-kneed it doesn’t wash clean. So run to the 
grocer’s as fast you can and change to the soap that gets out .ALL the dirt. 
Change to Fels-Kaptha Soap!

THEN TURN ON THE SAifLES and grin all over—every time you catch a 
snooper peeking at your wash. For Fels-Naptha’s richer golden soap and 
dirt-loosening naptha whisk out tattle-tale gray like magic. They get clothes 
so dewy-fresh and white you’ll be proud to have everybody snoop at them!

COPft. • CO.

no Con-

BANISH “TATTLE TALE GRAY
WITH EELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

99

TUNE INI HOBBY LOBBY every Wednesday night. See local paper for time and station.
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On the whole, however, he found 
the business of building no more 
beset with difficulties here than 
elsewhere and he is enthusiastic 
about the skill and intelligence of 
New England carpenters which 
he attributes to their heritage 
from ship building days.

The eastern part of the lower 
floor is taken up with the pantry, 
kitchen, and maid's quarters, all 
with wide windows and very 
bright and cheerful. Kitchen and 
pantry are lined with all-metal 
cupboards and there is complete 
electrical equipment, even to a 
garbage disposal unit in the sink.

A door from the pantry leads 
to the flagstoned porch which is 
also accessible from a glass door 
in the living room. The porch is 
screened in summer.

with a taint silvery cast. In the 
corner made by the study wall 
and the bookcases is a wide couch 
also covered in brown. Beside the 
divans are two of .Mr. Breuer’s 
tables made of tubular steel with 
black linoleum tops. Two smaller 
editions of the same table fit 
under them and are pulled out 
when needed. .Among the two or 
three inviting chairs about the 
room 2.S a modified chaise longue 
made by Mr. Breuer of laminated 
wood which Mrs. Gropius says is 
the only chair she has ever found 
in which a woman can darn socks 
without getting a backache.

At the west window are wide 
mesh glass curtains and over 
them simple pongee draw cur
tains. The south windows of liv
ing and dining ro<w have only 
draw curtains, with shades which 
can be lowered if necessary. The 
interesting thing about the decor 
of this type of house is that so 
little color is needed. In the.se 
rooms the only color besides 
brown and neutral tones comes 
from the one small Oriental rug 

. between the divans, a few vases 
of bittersweet and Japanese lant
erns, and a large rubber plant in 
the west window, yet the effect is 
one of warmth and cheer.

The study is obviously designed 
for work, its chief article of furni
ture being a long desk which 
occupies the entire north wall ex
cept for the space taken by a 
double glass door leading outside. 
.At the wide windows above the 
desk are draw curtains of rosy- 
rust silk, TTiese curtain.s contrib
ute to a lovely lighting effect in 
the dining room for at night, with 
the curtains drawn and the lights 
turned on in the study, a warm 
glowing light is diffused through 
the glass wall into the neighbor
ing room.

This light is supplemented by a 
light concealed in the dining room 
ceiling which shines through a 
lens and strikes exactly the edge 
of the round table leaving the 
faces above in shadow. It also 
produces a beautiful play of light 
and shadow on the table.

Indirect lighting is used 
throughout the hou.se. All fixtures 
and lamps are of stainless steel 
and the simplest design. A light 
on the roof floods the whole en
trance side of the house when 
guests are expected and another 
on the other side picks out the 
trees in the grounds. A secondary 
switch controlling these outside 
lights is in the master bedroom 
and is considered pretty good 
burglar insurance.

Because the modern trend has 
not yet impres.sed itself too firm
ly on the manufacturers in this 
country Dr. Gropius found proper 
lighting fixtures and small hard
ware to be illusive and corre
spondingly expensive, but in the 
end he got what he wanted al
though some of it had to be made.

PSTAIRS the three bedrooms 
open from the central stair 

hall and each faces south. Because 
Dr. Gropius likes to sleep where it 
is cold and dress where it is warm 
the master chamber is divided al
most equally into bedroom and 
dressing room with a curtained 
glass window between. A long 
dressing table of black Cafolite 
extends the width of this interior 
window. The bathroom and 
clothes closets open from the 
dre.ssing room. The rooms are 
carpeted in brown and the walls 
covered with a neutral linen 
paper. Open mesh curtains are at 
the windows and the curtains for 
the interior window are of neutral 
homespun given luster by a Cello
phane thread.

The decor of the guest room 
began with two beautiful red 
Hungarian bedspreads which .Mrs.

I Gropius wished to use. Because 
I no other floor covering seemed to 
' go with them she used a natural 

cotton carpet which looks not un
like matting except that it is 
much thicker. Over this she 
placed two thick soft black mats 
in front of the beds. Because the 
room is small the beds are placed 
end to end against one wall in 
order to leave the greatest amount 
of floor space. A simple dressing 
table is near the windows.

Opening from the hall at the 
north end is the second upstairs 
bathroom and opposite it a small 
curtained alcove which serves as 
sewing room and in which are the 
linen closet and storage cup
boards. Mrs. Gropius says that 
some of her New England friends 
have been appalled at the absence 
of an attic but she holds the sen
sible view that it is better not to 
have a place where things can 
accumulate. A small storage space 
in the basement serves adequately 
lor trunks and such necessary ap
purtenances.

The two upstairs bathrooms 
are directly above the guest lava
tory and maid's bath on the 
ground floor which greatly simpli
fied the plumbing. All the baths
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Tastier meals with 
lesswoik

ftm• Don’t be a kitchen slave these glo
rious summer da^s. Stop having to 
worry, "Ob, I mutt get home to get 
dinner!" Keep a supply of Franco* 
American on nand and you can have 
a tasty spaghetti meal on the table in 
next to no time. CS" wurUSm below.)

Franco-American Spaghetti makes a 
splendid main dish, too. Children love 
it for lunch. It’s full of nourishment, 
full of flavor with a zestful cfaeese-and- 

eleven differ-tomato sauce containing 
ent ingredients. Be sure to get Franco- 
American—a can costs onlv ten cents. 
Order some today.

^ <K//atr,Bisytvji/MEK ^

BEEF and MUSHROOMS with SRAGHriTI 
lb. chopped beef with ^ 

salt sad H teaspoon pepper. MeZi 
spoons buRcr in hot fryina 
meat. Add I can CampIxU’s 
room Soup, and 1 can Franco-American Spa
ghetti, mixinc well. Cover and cook over low 
flame till heated through. Serve with lettuce 
and tomato salad: fresh berries and cookiea 
for dessert.

Season teaspoon 
t 2 table-

Sn and brown 
earn of Mosh-

FrancO’flmeiican
SPAGHETTI

MADE BY THE UAKSRS OF CAMPBELL’S SOUPS

FREE
Campbell Soup Company, Dept. 127 
Camden, New Jersey. Please send me your free 
recipe book; "50 Tempting Spaghetti Meals."

Name -

.Stare.Qty.
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are done simply with white tile 
and porcelain, stainless steel fix
tures, and black rubber floors.

The daughter’s room is simply 
but charmingly furnished with a 
divan, a desk and a chair, with 
dainty white and red organdy 
curtains. A curtained alcove fac
ing north contains her bed. From 
her room one reaches the large 
open deck which is an urgent in
vitation to summer sunning. It is 
partially roofed with widely 
spaced vertical boards and over 
these eventually vines will grow.

T
he cast iron spiral stairway 
which leads from the deck to 
the ground serves the highly func

tional purpose of permitting Miss 
Gropius to reach the outside 
world from her room without go
ing through the rest of the house.

The house is heated by w'hat 
Dr. Gropius is sure is “the heating 
of the future.” It is known as the 
split system and is controlled by 
three thermo.stats. The first of 
These governs the regular air con
ditioning system by which warm 
air is blown into a room and cold 
air drawn off. (The oil burner is 
in the basement and the tank 
outside the house.) To counteract 
the draft sometimes created when 
warm air strikes cold window

panes a second system of small 
copper warm water pipes runs 
under all the window's. It is con
cealed by sheathing and the w’arm 
air is thrown up against the win
dow panes through grills at the 
top. This system alone sen-'es to 
keep the house warm except in 
really severe weather and effects 
a considerable saving in fuel. The 
third thermostat is for a special 
warm water circuit in the three 
bathrooms. It keeps them warm 
at night when the heat is off in 
the rest of the house.

At this point I couldn’t resist 
asking—^why, with such a super- 
efficient heating system, have a 
fireplace? It seemed it wasn’t an 
original question because lots of 
other people have asked the same 
thing. Mrs. Gropius had the an- 
sw’er all ready.

"For the sheer psychological 
satisfaction that it gives. I know 
of nothing that relaxes a person 
so thoroughly as just to sit down 
before an open fire. If several 
persons come into a room where 
there is no fire they feel they must 
talk. But if there is a fire they can 
just sit and stare at it.

"People make the mistake of 
thinking that the modern school 
cares nothing for beaut)' but only 
for economy and practicality.

IXUX

ouNTiFUL nature endows meats and fresh vegetables with rich 
nutritive juices. Their loss—and the loss of flavor and nutri

tion—is the result of dry cold.
With modem ice refrigeration, foods are not exposed to dry 

cold. On the contrary, the film of water which always forms on the 
surface of melting ice projects them against rapid drying out.

It is this film of water which gives the circulating air writhin 
the refrigerator the moisture that is so essential in keeping vege
tables garden-fresh, meats juicy and full-flavored.

And—because water is one of the best-knowm solvents of gases— 
this same all-important film of water absorbs the food odors (they are 
really gases thrown off naturally by all foods) which, in other types 
of refrigeration, are the common cause of exchanging of food flavors.

The modem air-conditioned ice re
frigerator, a vastly different type from 
the old-fashioned wooden “ice box’*, 
makes full use of the natural advan
tages of melting ice.

A series of scientifically designed open 
grids and baffles, placed between the ice 
and food compartments, controls the 
circulation of vitalieed fresh air, direct
ing it to every part of the refrigerator 
and assuring constant cold with a mini
mum mcltage of ice.

• • •
See this amazing new type refrigerator.
It costs only a third to a half as much 
as other types—$29.50 up f.o.b. factory.
A servicing of ice lasts three to five days
or longer. No repairs__no noise... no
defrosting... no gadget-checking.

Exciting facts await 3rou. About easy 
terms—fine service. Talk to your Ice 
Service Man or ’phone your local Ice 
Company today. A free iritd costs 
nothing—proves everything.

B
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STAerS TO GIVE PETCy FITS eon LITTERIWfr 
CLCAW ^cr-—TH6M RC«ew>Be«S SHE 
fOSePWT VACUUM-^tCAN AGAIN

6€T& Out hcr Ngw BiSSELL Sweappa 
Pn A «VSS ANU L,™

3 4V"
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OD
r

PLENTY OF TASTE-FREE 
ICE CUBES ... in 3 to 
5 minutes... all you want, 
when you want them. 
Pur e, h ard - frozen, crystal- 
clear cubes that don’t give 
beverages an “off taste”.

OtAO THAT BRUSH CteANCR KEEPS 
BRUSH LiNT'FReE, IN PERFECT SWEEP
ING CONDITION

NOTICES HOW EASILT COMPACT BlSSELL 
REACHES UNDER FURNITURe--- ANO
BOMPeas PROTECT FuRNrruRe, too BEAUTIFUL NEW

AIR-CONDITIONED ICE
5 REFRIGERATORS^ See the nett ''atreamlined'’ Bieteile 

t3.95 to $ 7.50 at your dealer’e •r« in a WIda RanKaat
Styiaa and SUaa fram
$29.50 f.o.b. fictory

n Visit the IcB Xadustrien’ Exhibits at the New York and San Francisco World’s Fairs

LOOK FOR THIS SEAL...You will flod ll only on (remuiw air-eonditionad 
tea rafrlgaralors which hov« been loboratory t«$t«d and found to conform 

^ to rigid stondord* of construction ond parformone* asteblishad for yovr pro
taction by tha Notional Association of lea Induttriat—rafrigarotors which will 
giva you a llfatima of treubla-fraa, aconomicol sarvica. This Saal is plocad on 
lha insida of tha rafrigarotor door of lastad and approved models of rafrig- 
arators sold vndar tha fallowing trade names axcfusrvaly;

BOHN > CAVALIER • COOLOUTOR • ECONOM-ICER • McKK * OLYMPIC • PROGRESS • VITALAIRE

V
nmiHimrol

IwNMtstsainMl
tp lo iisimiisir

BlSSELLREFLECTS SHELL 5AVE TIME BY USING" 
BlSSeU. FOR DAILY. QUICK CLEAN-UPS—KEEP
ING VACUUM FOR HEAVy-DUrV CLEPhNlNG" —C'-er/rf ALON E f-x /Only A Biaaell baa Hi-Lo Braali Control

aaANO aAaiDa. mich. UTIOUL mOCUTlOa OHCE miSTRIES ■ 221 N.USalkSLCUcifD • k ClMSi; ia7HeHiigtn StH.,Torata
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room and one's attention is at
tracted to the brick hearth which, 
instead of being raised or level 
with the noor, is slightly lowered, 
thus aiding enormously both in 
keeping the ashes from spreading 
into the room and in making it 
easier to sweep any dirt from the 
room itself into the fireplace. 
This, the proud owners of this 
perfect little house point to with 
joy, liut predict it is only the be
ginning of many well thought-out 
improvements in housekeeping.

Bookshelves adjoin the fireplace 
on this east wall and underneath 
them are built-in cupboards, 
which, when opened, go below the 
floor level, giving added space for 
card tables and other indispen
sable possessions which must be 
put away.

The dining room adjoins the 
living r(X)m to the west with the 
same spacious glass windows and 
doors opening on to the Terrace. 
Rut it is the flexibility of this 
room over which one rejoices 
most. For it is possible at times 
so to enlarge the dining capacity 
That the table may be brought 
well into the living room, or at 
other times this room can be con
veniently closed off by cleverly 
devised fluted wooden screens 
which, when not in use, are rolled 
and stand to one side.

The kitchen is so perfect it 
really deserves an entire article 
to itself. The compact U-shaped

arrangement of the various units, 
the beauty of exposure, window 
design, and color—all are notable.

An electric ice box. gas stove, 
and sink are placed in the already 
mentioned U-shape, with ample 
cupboard space above each unit. 
The usual little round wood knobs 
to open these cupboards have been 
replaced by simply nailing a piece 
of wood about a foot long and an 
inch wide vertically on the door 
of each cupboard, which makes an 
ingenious handle, easy to grasp, 
and available for any reach.

No ugly stove pipes and vents 
mar the beauty of this model 
kitchen—they have been cleverly 
concealed by an inner wall. A re
volving cooler near the sink saves 
steps, and a folding breakfast 
table which, when not in use. fits 
flush with the wall, is another con
venience. Built-in shelves on the 
wall behind this folding table give 
the precious space for the table 
appointments-*-doilies, napkins, 
salt, pepper, and glasses. Bright 
yellow linoleum covers the drain 
space on each side of the sink, 
and there is terra-cotta linole
um on the floor. The cupboard 
handles are also painted terra
cotta while the woodwork is a 
white enamel.

One leaves the kitchen reluc
tantly. By a .small hall one may 
go down a few steps into the 
laundry, back porch, garage, and 
furnace room. The furnace is gas.

quence. the rooms have a spa
cious, uncluttered appearance and 
the contrastingly painted walls 
and modem lighting create a 
scheme of decoration which does 
not depend on furniture alone but 
is an integral part of the hou.se.

The plan of the house is no less 
logical and simple. The living- 
dining room is an L shape area 
at the rear of the house and the 
entrance foyer, which includes a 
Modern stair, is only partly sepa
rated from it by the thick wall 
containing Ihe built-in dining 
buffet. The kitchen and its door
way are on the front street side 
adjoining the garage while the 
right side of the house holds the 
bedrooms and bath. Upstairs 
there are open deck terraces and 
a screened porch.

This is most emphatically not 
true. We want to keep all that is 
beautiful and useful and only dis
card the .superfluous and awkward.” 

All of which seems to us to be 
a very good statement of the case 
for the Modems.

TKe Levy kome
[Continued from page /SI

advantage of the material empha
size its importance in Modem 
house design.

The interior of this house has 
well-planned built-in equipment, 
decorative wall treatment, and 
furniture. All are thoroughly 
Modem in character and are an 
essential part of the house design. 
The built-in equipment is a useful 
contribution to comfortable liv
ing, for it provides well-fitted 
dressing tables, carefully designed 
closets, clothes cabinets with 
drawers of every needed size, and 
a large, well-located dining buffet, 
in fact, the equipment provides 
so many facilities that much ad
ditional furniture is not necessary 
and is limited to a few pieces sim
ple in line but rich in tone and 
fabric. (Some of these, such as 
the dining room banquette which 
is made up of separate chairs, can 
do double duty.) As a conse-

Mod ern in Hillst
[Coniinued from page 17]

1
orougn

\ few ^teps lead to the fnmt 
dtxir. framed in glass brick, and 
after entering a small hall one 
comes into the well-proportioned 
living room. The south wall is 
largely glass with glass doors 
leading invitingly to a brick ter
race with garden beyond. A com
fortable grouping has been 
achieved around the red brick 
fireplace on the east side of the

/F ffRO!AAA/-l/PS iNStST ON MSS/M& BAB/eS, /7t OUR 
mi/FA/ABLF R/GHT TO TFU WFM ABOUT PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC !

r trading Hrand 
Can Mnteh

). BECAUSE OF CHLOB-THYMOl, sen- 
MtionjJ, safe Germ-Killer, Pepsodent An
tiseptic kills germs in seconds eveo when
dih’.ted with 2 parts water. No other Uadi, 
brand can do this !

This:

wg
2. BECAUSE OF CHIOB-THYMOL

tests
show these results, (jaigling with Pepso- 
denc Ancisepdc diluted with 2 pans water 
immediately reduces the bacterial count in 
the mouth by as much as 91%. other 
leading brand can do this !

3. BECAUSE OF CHLOR-THYMOL r
sodent Antiseptic makes your money g 

far. when diluted with 2 Dam

KioDiNe-Aswe
PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC Pep.

Ooies as 03Water If

keeps your breath sweeter for Critical Close-ups!
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A Glorious

...the right combination 
of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos

Day after day there’s added proof that for 
more smoking pleasure Chesterfield is America’s 
choice. When a man or a woman turns to Chest
erfield, he finds out and she finds out what real 
mildness means in a cigarette.

And Chesterfields have a taste and pleasing 
aroma that smokers like. They really Satisfy.Copyright 1939> Uggett & Myers Tobacco Ca



Build Cheerful Rooms with FIR-TEX
insulating color
panels ®°»<3eous

TOOp^lACTlC^t,
right OFf F'R-TEX keepsCOMt FHE room OUIET'

OR
qrTA*'-^'

coh^f■ahdso

^)f4TER' ■'THE COST Of ALL THIS PIR-TEX, FOR WALLS
AND CEILING, WAS ONLY S3I.70"

'*'£'ll soon get 
Savings fir.tcx

that back in fuel

saves HEAT"

LET S USE FIR.TEX FOR A BASEMENT
GAME ROOM. TOO '

Make every room in your home 
a place of charm and comfort^ 

attic and basement. It needn't cost 
much, if you use Fir-Tex Color Paneling, for 
this one board is all you need to hnish walls 

and ceilings, No lath, plaster, W’all paper or calcimine required. Coes 
up fdst, saving labor costs; comes completely finished, in color. The 
colors are baked in. for permanence. Glazed surface; doesn’t attract

even

dust or cobwebs; can be cleaned with a damp cloth.
Fir-Tcx U twine. Fir-Tex is a processed board made to do two 

things at once and at one cost, and do both sufremely well. The two 
things are insulate and build. You can see how Fir-Tex builds. But 

Seel how it insulates—especially when it's 90° in the shade out-you
doors, yet delightfully cool in your Fir-Texed home.

CuteSneX route. Fir-Tex helps keep furnace heat from leaking 
out. An adequately Fir-Texed home can be heated for much less 
(and with a smaller, less expensive hral ing plant) than an uninsulated 
or poorly in.suJated hou.>*e. Good far your nerves. Fir-Tex makes your 
home more restful by muffling harsh sounds. It soaks up noise like
a blotter. Contains millions of insulating air cells per cubic inch. 
Fir-Tex Is made of all-wood fibers, felted together and presited into 
firm strong boards in such a way as to preserve the natural air cells
rithin the fibers and add countless more between fibers.w

Aek your bui/ding supply dealer for Fir-Tex samples and
Mail coupon below for free catalog in color.estimates.

TS

Before vou build or reniotlel. . . send for free 28-patte iMoklet telling 
how Plr-Tei double-duty boards can help you Improve your home at low coal.

KIX-'TEX, ftDrm BuilJing. PortUnJ. Ongun
Pltwe «nd free OouWe-Dutv Fe-Te> booklet enJ eleo specUl folder> iiboui che produce cheikad

Q Fir-Tex Color Fincling
Name_____□ Fir-Te* liuuUtinj Leth

Q Fe-Tex Roof inuilatioa
AddrSbcathiafn Fir-Tex iMulitiag



ment from ihe rest of the house.
The main bedroom is charming 

in its simplicity with a western 
exposure and long windows run
ning the length of the room. The 
beds are placed end to end with

Swingin|{ cooler

and because of the slope of the 
ground the architect has thought
fully placed this furnace even 
h)wer than the floor, thus afford
ing the maximum efficiency to 
heating. The house is entirely in
sulated, thus conserving warmth.

One goes up a few stairs into 
the bedrooms, and to ascend this 
half night is a pleasant and un
expected surprise in so small a 
house. Besides, it is a most 
thoughtful arrangement for two 
women, giving them a feeling of 
complete security from the 
ground and a delightful detach-

Mueller Offers 3 Big Money-Saving 
Advantages To Furnace Buyers

a built-in table and drawer com
bination between them, this table 
giving indirect lighting to each 
bed for reading. On the east wall 

[Please turn to page 7/] 1 Championship Perform
ance—Mueller cuts fuel costs 

because of exclusive engineering 
features in Mueller furnaces. The 
difference in cost between the best 
Mueller quality and the ^eapest 
furnace is cmly a few cents a month 
over the life of your furnace.

2 Lifelong Economy—Re
member it’s not the first cost 

of a furnace, but the cost year after 
year. Mueller furnaces are built 
to give better performance for 
less cost during their entire lives.

Streamlined coal furnaces in t>oth Cast 
iron and steel for hand or stoker firing.

X» Mueller's designed features
Modern Convenience —

permit savings on operating costs
which put the convenience of
automatic heat within reach of
even modest budgets.

Complete line of gas-fired furnaces and
boilers with exclusive features.

Heat Leveiizer, exclusive
Mueller Gas Furnaces, provides
a continuous flow of regulated 
M’^mth — not “on and off’ heat.
Now you can really enjoy all the 
comfort, convenience,and cleanli
ness of gas heat at new low cost.
Save Money and avoid d^p- [“ w„.
pouitments of a mistaken choice i m« "the new trend in home

in selecting your furnace by send- { eurnace design") oiioiitnrotor* d«Kribmg- 

ineforFREE COOV of bOOk."Tlie * □OoiVureoce.DOMlEurt.aee.DOilFumocn* 
* ’I □ H*et Uvoliur □ Ga> Roil«n

New Trend In Home Furnace Design.

Automatic air conditioning oil furnaces 
for simple or elaborate homes—-amaz
ing operating economies.

I

I
i Nom«_ 

AddrettL. J. MUELLER FURNACE CO.
2024 W. OlUalioina Ave., MUwankee, Wis.

I
I
I City, .Stota.

MUELLER @ MILWAUKEE
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 

COAL • OIL * GAS
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Wkat’ s missing for a perfect
[Continued from page S7]

summer?

extra sun-tan lotions, powder, and 
all the other things you need in 
the summer? An extra shelf in the 
bathrfwm comes in very handy, 
and you can have it by putting a 
guard rail (27) on the top of the

hull is of metal, on wheels. . . .
Have you suffered from the wet- 
bath-toweIs~in-the-hamper com
plaint as we have? You’ll welcome 
a new wicker hamper, from Edison 
General Electric Appliance Co.,
Inc. with fishnet type laundry bag toilet tank and turn waste space 
snapped around the rim (21). into something very useful. It 
When filled, the whole bag goes comes from Scovill Mfg. Co. 
to the laundry and a fresh one 
takes its place. It’s thoroughly 
ventilated, as you see. and in ad- Keeping up 
dition a deodorizing compound is t' c> t'
fastened permanently inside the tkc Joneses 

. . Call it “the Annex,”

itK

cover. .
and in it put fishing tackle, extra 
bathing suits, and ail those sum
mer extras that won't go into the we stay home, it’s no job to get
closet. It’s a cherry corner cup- rid of the chicken. Save one of
board (22), just 33 inches wide the dressed fryers and give the
and 76 inches high, and it can be family fried chicken on wash day.
had for about $30, an amazing They won't exactly hate you! 
price for an authentic reproduc- COOKIESi Keep refrigerator 
lion. The Virginia-Lincoln Furni- cooky mixture always on tap in
ture Corp. makes it. the refrigerator. It isn’t a bad

Here's another way to keep idea to keep the cooky jar filled
cool. Put in an attic ventilating with Drop Cookies, 
fan (23) which draws hoi air HARD-COOKED ECJGSs We try 
from the house upward into the to keep a dozen hard-cooked eggs 
attic through a large grille and in the refrigerator at all times, 
discharges it out of doors through Use them in salads and escalloped 
open windows or louvers. This dishes, or quarter the eggs, sprin- 
means constant circulation of air kle them with salt, pepper, pap- 
thruughout the house. General rika, melted butter, and watch 
Electric makes this fan with six them disappear. (However, be 
blades. . . . The “Carryabout” sure to store the cooked eggs in 
(24) looks like a smart piece of a compartment separate from 
modern luggage, but is really a >our fresh eggs, and avoid the 
radio that can go to the beach, experience of my neighbor’s 
the mountains, or any other spot daughter, who lived in a near-by 
where lack of electricity used to town but bought her eggs from 
interrupt listening to our favorite her mother. Finding Mother away 
programs. General Electric makes once, the daughter gathered up 
it in a convenient size, 13 x9 x7ya her dozen fresh eggs and departed, 
inches. . . . You know those sum- (All twelve were boiled!) 
mer nights when a regufar blanket BOILED POfATOESt At break- 
is too much, but when you really fast I boil Irish potatoes—quite 
need some warmth. Well, here's a quantity since we’re a potato- 
Nocturne (25), North Star’s sum- eating family. When cool 1 peel 
mer weight blanket, which comes them and place them in the re
in lovely colors and several sjzes. frigerator and we're ready for 
Moreover, it is moth-proof, and whatever the day may bring. If 
neither dry cleaning nor washing by lunch time no picnic is in sight.

cream one half the potatcjes, 
reserving the other half to hash- 
brown at dinner. They are espe
cially good browned in bacon 

the outdoor fireplace.

[Continued from page 42]

LOTS OF MEATii

AND JUST-RIGHT
SEASONING-
THAT'S WHY I
LIKE LIBBY'S

ou'd naturally expect that

YLibby—famous the world over
for its Corned Beef--would pro
duce an exceptionally delicious
corned beef ha.^ih. And they do!

Hash with lots of meat and sea
soned exactly right, Libby's is the
kind that husbands hanker for.
Cooked so it has a wonderful fla
vor all its own.

Try Libbv’s Corned Beef Hash
and the many other tempting 
Libby Meats. They're all time- 
savers, all thrifty, and they'll make 
a hit with the fainilv.

1QS9 WORLD’S FAIR VISITORS! See 
Libirj''s Tr«oMreSiup.. .utth^Foodj Build

ing at New York and San Franciaco

All Libby's Foods art carsfully selactsd 
and Bxpomy packed to clv« yoit uniform 
fine auaitty am) deUciQui flavor ttia year 
around. TASLE-REaOY thoy sava you time 

and affort.
22 VEGHABLES • 20 FRUITS 

33 MEATS*8 JUICES 
OLIVES'CONDIMENTS 

(16 kinds)
RED ALASKA SALMON 

EVAPORATED MILK 
9 HOMOGENIZED BABY FOODS

can un-proof it.
There are times when you wi>h 

you had more color on your table. 
Turn then to colorful pottery in 
simple shapes, like that from Pa
cific Clay Products. You can get 
17 pieces for as little as $4.95 
(26). . . . What to do with those

we

PICKLES •

grease on 
ICED TEA 'flPs Sweeten ice tea 

you make it. Place in a pan 
sugar proportionate to numbersas
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of glasses of tea to be made. Pour -----------------------------
the hot tea (strained) over the American Indi 
sugar. The family may re-sweeten 
their tea. but the flavor is im- Mod 
proved a hundredfold.

Keep in Refrigerator
Mayonnaise. 1 quart 
Meat sandwich spread 
Cheese sandwich spreads 
Homemade sugar syrup 
Homemade chocolate syrup 
Bacon
Hard cooked eggs 
Lemons 
Oranges 
Lettuce
Keep in the Pantry

Salmon 
Sardines 
Tuna Lish 
Olives 
Pickles 
Mustard

lan

em
[Continued from page 25]

the decorative motif of today’s 
home. The ash tray on the drum 
is a small dish made by an Indian 
of the Acoma Pueblo.

Tsia Pueblo Indians fashioned 
the tile for the facing of the fire
place, its unusual design of baked 
earth colors follows the typical 
angular art forms of the South
west. From the Southwest, also, 
came the Kachina doll, effectively 
silhouetted against the black w'ool 
of a Navaho woman’s dress which 
serves the room as a tapestry. A 
woman of the Snahomish tribe of 

Another must-keep-on-hand list Washington State wove the divan 
for summer needs includes; Take the World’s Greatestthrows seen in either room. Hang

ing from the wall, just beyond the 
fireplace, is a sumac and rabbit
brush plaque. The work of a Hopi 
woman, it is called a "wedding 
plaque” because it is a type of 
basket frequently used as a sa
cred-meal tray. On the bookshelf 
is a black, earthenware pot repre
sentative of the handcraft of the

Paper cups
Paper plates
Paper lunch cloths
Paper napkins
Waxed paper
Set inexpensive cutlery

With you on Vacation—on Victor and Bluebird Records
Ah cautiful salad
[Contiyuu'd from page 4^] There are fine new portable RCASanta Clara Pueblo.

Porcupine and elk hairs, 
stripped feathers tipped with 
eagle down, all sewed into red 
wool—these contribute a strik
ingly decorative piece for the 
dining-living room. It is a roach, 
or man’s dance headdress, used 
frequently in the ceremonies of 
the Kiowa tribe of western Okla
homa. Another ceremonial piece, 
an Iroquois corn-husk mask, 
hangs on the left wall of the same 
room. Dropped against the rear 
wall, at the head of sofa, is 
a Blackfoot backrest, its willow 
slats tied with buckskin lacing.

On the table at one end of the 
sofa is a tall honeysuckle basket, 
hand-woven by a woman of the 
Eastern Cherokee tribe of North 
Carolina. The Papagos of .'Arizona 
make yucca grass and devil’s claw 
baskets of the kind serving as a 
tray on the dining table. The 
homespun table throw, as well as 
all the tapestry covering the fur
niture, Were made by the Choc
taws of Oklahoma. Covering a 
portion of the floor in this room 
is a Kickapoo mat, woven of 
native Oklahoma grass.

Rooted deep in the traditions 
of early America, these Indian 
craft pieces lend a new warmth 
and individuality to present-day 

E REGRET that the name of home interiors. Fascinating, the 
Mr. Cyril B. Smith, archi- answer to their abiding charm

tecl, was omitted in describing has already been suggested in
the remodeling of “W elchacres” their de.scription—willow, honey- 
on page of our .May issue. We suckle, baked earth colors, porcu-
aI.so regret and wish to correct an pine hair, yucca grass and devil’s
error in our April issue whereby claw, sumac and rabbit-brush,
credit for the illustration on page These are part of .\merica, genu-
16 was given to the George H. inely our own. These the gifted
Davis Studio instead of to Harold hands of our own Indian crafts-
Haliday Costain who took the men fashion into articles of
photograph. beauty for the American home.

Benny Goodman, Tommy Dor
sey, Artie Shaw, Hal Kemp, Victrolas,somecombinmgrecord

and radio entertainment, to dewell before using. Keep a bottle 
full in the refrigerator ready for 
salads.

Here are a few combinations we 
suggest for you to start with if 
you like, but don't stop with these 
—there are an unlimited number 
of others just as tempting. 
Romaine and chicory — French 

dressing with capers.
Endive and watercress with 

French dressing.
Cucumbers and chicory with 

French dressing.
Romaine, escarole, and chicory 

with cut-up anchovies, chopped 
onion, and French dressing. 

Watercress with chopped sweet 
onion and French dressing. 

Cabbage, spinach, dandelion, chic
ory, and watercress with lemon 
dressing.

For lemon dressing use lemon 
juice in recipe above and add 
a bit of sweet basil and chopped 
chives.

Sliced radishes with bits raw 
cauliflower, thin slivers of 
cooked string beans and raw 
carrot, chopped chives and let
tuce with tarragon dressing.

—Jeannette Beyer

Fats"Waller,and theotherlead-
light you with superb musical 
reproduction. All are smartly 
stvlcd. See them at your RCA 
Victor dealer’s store.VictorBlack 
LabelRecords,75c. Bluebird Rec
ords. made by RCA Victor, 35c.

ing popular artists, will fill your 
vacation days with your favorite 
music...They’ll play the tunes 
you want, whenever you wajit 
then)„.jfyoulaketheinwithyou 
on Victor and Bluebird Records.

Musical Masterpiece of 
(he Month

ST<iPH«'«r No. 4 C Miwoh 
(Srhiib-rl) Pliilhiirniiiiiii:*Sy biphuny Or- 
rhnulrii of Npw York, John Burhirnlli. Cun- 
iltx'lor. Alhiim M-S62 (AM-362 for Auto
matic Opmiiion). Eisht Hideu, Lint price 
$K.OO complete with explanatory booklet.

The World's Greatest Artists 
are on Victor Records

Purtmble Electric RCA 
Viclrola (Phonograph only)

Play Victor and Bluebird 
Rec«»rds through your radio

The O-SO. Improved Cryalal Pick
up...Play a 10" aiuj 12"rerordi> with 
lid closed. Mercury switch siitu. 
niatieslop and start. Works on] 10. 
volt AUernatini Current. I.iffht. 
cum pact luggage-type rase onvered 
in airplane cloth. Price Includes 
14 ,.30 in any Victor or Uluebird 
Kceords and full Victor 
Record Society benefits

Model R-lOO

ttCA Plexor Raoord Ptoyar (List Price 
S14.9S) and #7.50 in Plexor or Blarbird 

Kneords for S14.9S

Get II4.9S dial price) RCA Victor Record 
PIsver.. .17.30 in any Victor or Bluebird Kec- 
orda .. . other Victor Record Society benellts 
... for $14.05. RCA Victor Record PIsver can 

be counnted In 
no espetisc. plays rrcurda wilb tone comparable 
to that of set.

14955-

You can buy RCA Victrolos on C.I.T. 
easy payment plan. Any radio iusiru- 
uieiit is better with a 
Master Antenna.’Price f.n.b.Cuiiiilrn, 

Ti. J., subject tocbangewitkoiil m/tice.
radio performance— RCA 

Vii-ior RsdioTubes.Trail em arks" RCA 
Victor,” “Victor." "Viclrola” Keg. 
l).S. Pat. Off. by RCA Mfg. Co., loO.

KCA Victor

w nmd<*i At; radio at little or
For fi

COMBINES RECORD AND RADIO ENTERTAINMENT^
A SERVICE OP THE RADIO CORPORATION OP AMERICA.
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MuiUWRENCE TIB6ETT
WIFE OF AMERICA'S FAMOUS ftARITONE

in tnc U. S. A.

[Continued from paRe 24)

Our American "Swedish Mod
ern" includes furniture for bed
rooms and dining rooms as well
as living rooms, and with the

graceful lines. There is, forsame
instance, the dresser shown at the
top of the page, which Dunbar
has designed with a new arrange
ment of drawers and cupboard
space. At the left is a Widdicomb

\ \\Wc dressing table with delightfully
simple lines. Below, curved arm[\o^IS rests and bolster ends lend charmromaine, endive «od 

easily handled pieces^ mgerator to chill
,\dcr to a Pullman sofa. There are moret4\ cOOS
bo«et curves in the dining table and

of rounded back chairs in Widdi-chre on * comb’s "Swedish Modern.
MV^Itercres* ofbV een^ oootbcteaspoon uit salt, teasp and cup of^essonOil !! mixed, Tben add 2 table- 

few drops of Worcestershire 
over the greens, tossing 

—move the garlic- 
” -nuefon

itb inwin of

Our AmerlCftn ver-

re Dions of Swe
Modern furniture

f ycome or ve
In the houseroom

Et'en /Ag most temperamental appetite responds to the crisp, cool, tangy Salad 
Bowl with encore after encore—especially when it is made—in homes from 
Maine to California—with pure, delicious Wesson Oil. For this light and deli
cate salad oii brings out all the fine flavors of the healthful greens and vegeta
bles . . . and adds energy in a most digestible form. Enjoy a Wesson Salad 
Bowl every day . . . The most popular dish of the season.

* Write the Wmon Oil & Sntmdrift People, N«f Orleans, La., Dept. K. for 
TR££ booklet containing this and other favorite 
Salad Bowl recipes of nationally famous people.

Wesson Oilfor solods... frying ... waffles ... 
and delicious vegetohfe cookery

AT YOUR GROCER'S
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is in Swed
{Continued from puRelJ]

en

in the room, or his or her person
ality and taste, l.ight walls pro
vide a good background for the 
ever moving color scheme of the 
room, made up by people, clothes, 
flciwers, ceramics, books, and the 
ilaily extras. With light walls as a 
background one can then bring in 
cheerful color effects.

The ideal of Swedish .Modern is 
“invisible” furniture, furniture 
which speaks in a quiet tone of 
voice and does not shout with 
pretentiousness. Such furniture 
will never become boring. On the 
Contrary, the less the permanent 
pieces make themselves felt, the 
easier it is to make the nxim into 
something new. and the smaller 
the means required to do so. .^ lit
tle change here, a splash of color 
there, a flower, a new dress, are 
sufficient to remake such an in
terior. .^nd This is no esthetic snob
bery', it is being done every day in 
thousands of Swedish homes 
whose owners have had the cour
age to break away from the bonds 
of tradition and dared to live in 
accordance with their own times.

1-ormerly, it was considered 
necessary to place furniture or 
objects in every empty spot in 
order to give balance to the room, 

j Homes were turned into museums 
I of objets d'art. If a woman had 

fifty-nine plates of Fast Indian 
porcelain she was grieved to tears 
if there was not room for all of 
them on the wall. In the modern 
Swedish scheme only furniture 

. which sers'es. which is of use. i"
I permitted, and of the fifty-nine 

East Indian plates only <me goes 
up on the wall for its own beauty, 
i.e, if the owners happen really 
to like that kind of porcelain.

The simple and practical forms . . i i
resulting from the new concep- peel or stain ... unaffected by water, heat or grease ... r/iaf is tile.

And ... as you know, the swish of a damp cloth is all you need to 
keep it clean and bright, fresh and charming always.

^ou n££M

TO QUICKLY RELIEVE 
HEADACHE, UPSET STOMACH 

ACID INDIGESTION 
MUSCULAR ACHES and PAINS
That’s right—there’s nothing quite 
like a sparkling glass of Aika- 
Seltzerwhen you want quick relief 
from these common troubles.

Alka-Seltzer relieves so quickly, 
pleasantly,and safely; that is why 
it is used by millions of people 
when overeating, overwork or 
some other indiscretion brings on 
physical discomfort.

An Alka-Seltzer Tablet in a glass 
of water makes a sparkling anal- 
gesvc-alkalizinK solution. Its anal
gesic action r»ieves the pain and 
its alkalizing properties helps cor
rect excess acidity which often ac
companies common aches and 
pains. Get a package of Alka- 
^Itzer Tablets from yoxtr dm^st 
and try them.

MS WEM.H.-FOMJMDCD

You want your kitchen to be inviting yet efficient. You want your 
bathroom to be modish yet easy-to-clean. You want your entrance 
hall to stand abuse without showing it. So follow your best judg
ment ... and use tile. It's truly smart to use tile, too ... stylish, 
up-to-date and economical... because tile never wears out and
doesn’t cost a penny for upkeep. That is why it appeals particularly 
to thrifty folks and to those whose budgets are limited.

Colors that cannot fade ... a material that does not chip, crack.MOW!
Prt-measured loundry Stor<h rion of beauty which has slowly- 

evolved in Sweden have met with 
approval not only in Sweden but 
in other countries as well. Unfor
tunately. however, there ^eem^ to 
be a tendency toward simply ac
cepting the forms without regard 
to the principles on which they 
have evolved. They have come to 
be regarded as simply a new style, 
and there is the danger that the 
dynamic idea of Swedish .Modern 
will be completely lost sight of. 
Sweden is in many ways a for
tunate country, and Swedes have 
been able to work out the prob
lem of li\'ing under modern con
ditions more carefully than in 
other countries where the mere 
struggle for existence has occu
pied most of the attention. Those 
who are convinced of the funda
mental soundness of the basic 
ideas underlying Swedish Modem 
and who have nursed it to its

(ACTUAL
tIZE

)
SEND FOR FREE COPY OF
iiFACTS ABOUT TILEn
24 pages of helpful facts ... new 
designs and rooms in full color. 
Free for the asking, it is as prac
tical as it is helpful and inspiring.

Save time, disappointmenc.Have 
perfea starch every time with Sta
ley's exact-measure Starch Cubes. 
No lumps.no scotching. Saves 
ironing time, women say. Gives 
soft sheen, dirt-resisting finish. 
A. E. Staley Mfg.Co.. Decatur, 111.

toeTILE MANUFACTURERS’ASS’N.,
19 West 44th St.

Coftt na mart thon 
eirf-lype star<h.

THE TILE MANUFACTURERS' ASS’N., INC.,
19 We«t A4(h S(., New York.. N.Y.

Gentlemen: Pleaw aend me ■ cep]' of four free beak: “FacU Abont Tile.*'

STALET NAME

(floM. SteOlok ^

CUBES B
ADDRESS

CITY ..........................  STATE..............................................................

mail tbe coupon to the PACIFIC COAST ASS'N. 
OF TILE MANUFACTURERS. MIO TUahirr Boulevard. Loa An«elea. California.
NOTE: If weal of the Reekiet, plea
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ioned flat turned into a modern 
one for an industrial leader and 
business man. An open fireplace 
was removed and in its place was 
put the long hanging wall-shelf at 
a convenient height for books, 
magazines, newspapers, playing 
cards and stationery (behind slid
ing doors). Since it has no legs, 
cleaning is simplified. W^ith neither 
photographs nor decorative ob
jects on the top shelf and no pic
ture above the sofa, the persons 
in the room become the focal 
points. Room 5. Room arranged 
for a locomotive engineer and his 
family. The wife sleeps in an al
cove to the right with the thir- 
teen-year-old daughter; the two 
younger children in the next 
room. Next to the entrance hall 
is a small room for the husband, 
who frequently is on night duty 
and has to sleep in the day time. 
All furniture is so inexpensive 
that it is available to those in the 
lowest income brackets, but is so

practical realization are anxious 
that it should be of benefit not 
only to their own country but to 
all sane people the world over. 
But by misrepresentation and by 
making Swedish Modern into 
.something fashionable, a passing 
fad, the danger is great that all 
their efforts will be of no avail.

What does all this matter to 
Sweden, though, you ask. But to 
anyone who has striven for the 
new movement in Sweden itself 
it is a matter of great concern 
what becomes of it when it 
spreads out into the world. It is 
largely from Sweden that the im
pulse for this new mode of living 
has come, and Sweden is now re
garded as a leader of thought in 
the field of house furnishing. 
Those who have been convinced 
of the essential rightness of the 
idea and have worked for its 
practical realization are anxious 
that it should benefit not only 
their own country but also the

cherry% cup sugar
2 tablespoon'

\ cupmelted ImnerRich biacuic dough
Combine Minute Tapioca, sugar, butter, cherries, and 
cherry juice; let stand while biscuit dough is being 
made. Stir cherry mixture well and mm into individ* 
ual greased baking dishes. Roll dough 14 inch thick; 
with sharp knife make slits to permit escape of steam. 
Fit over cherries, pressing dough against edge of dish 

seal. Bake in hot oven (450® F.) 10 minutes; then 
moderate (350® F.) and bake 10 to 15 

Sprinkle powdered sugar over tops, if 

individual cobblers. AU measurements

to
reduce heat to 
minutes longer, 
desired. Makes 8 

level. cobblerare luscious than any
The reason? Genuine• It's rich in cherry flavor, more

tasted! And dear cherry color, 
is the perfect thickener. Blue and while rkecLa for a terrace settee by Greta Magnuison's Sindioyou ever 

Minute Tapioca is
aUsunstner special try harmonious that those in high in

come brackets and social ranks 
appreciate and enjoy it.

RiM>m on our cover 
Comfortable and pleasant, the 

own room on our cover shows the 
Swedish approach to modern liv
ing when traditional form in a 
simplified way is desired. Fspe- 
ciaJiy handsome is the low china 
cabinet, of natural wood with a 
top of tiles having field flowers for 
decoration, framed by shelves at
tached to the wall. Notice, too. 
that the center lamp over the 
dining table may be moved up 
or down to any desired height.

Carl Malmsten, highly skilled 
in the working of woods, designed 
all of the furniture and some of 
the textiles, which were woven on 
the looms of the Ssvedish Home
craft Association. The armchair 
was covered by the Elsa Gullberg 
Studio. The rug is the creaiion of 
Marla Maas-Pjetterstriim; the 
permanent wallpaper is the de
sign of C. A. Acking and S\en 
Hesselgren. Ivar Johnson did 
the sculptured tablepiece. The 
china was produced by Jobs
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Another
fruits as they come inio Tapioca. See recipe on every package.

whole world. .And they are par
ticularly anxious that a misrepre
sentation of this idea should not 
result in the whole point of their 
efforts being lost sight of—to the 
loss of the whole world and the 
possible damaging of their 
country’s honor.

Description of
pages and .23 

Room 1: Growing plants en
hance the simple furniture in the 
home of a steel factory workman.

Room 2: Another background 
for pleasant living, planned by 
G. A. Berg for an architect. Inner 

is home drawing office: 
outer is living room. White walls, 
light fabrics and natural birch, 
ash, and mahogany. Room 3: An
other view of room 2. showing a 
chair and table for eating or 
games. (Chairs are stackable, so 
others are conveniently stored in 
little space.) The breakfa.st table 
on two wheels stands firmly, but 
is easily moved when one end is 
lifted. Because this room is simple 
and has no unnecessary decora
tions. the owners take the center 
of the stage. Room A: Old-fash-

mseason

And send -now- for a
Bran<i-new < 
working reFREE
Foods. Depe.
Mich. If you live in ....General Pood^, Cobourg, Ont, This of 

December 31. 1939.
fer expires

rooms OR

Ventilite Kitchen 
at LOW COST!

INTERIOR
DECORATION

M*K>r UnUTT Fiu asM work of window YoncAotof oc frootino of uimaf ooffi. hoAS«■dioaioMo •« <wy Mwiy•VorlaloMokllbaltoiDO. Fom'od IcMloii bom for iwBooit •<onKo u>4 invA Mo4«<oea-ia-33 vuU U.C. Mid tIO YOU A.C. ourrofiU Wmo lodoy for f

BMwda—

room
SIX WEEKS* 

PtACTICAl TRAINING COURSE 
Resident Day Qotsei Start July 10th
Period BAd modern etyles. color 
Bcbemea, draperies. &U funda
mentals. Faculty of New Torlc 
decorators. 1‘arBonnl Instruction. 
Cultural or Vocational Courses. 

SnJ for Cataloi 12R 
Horn* Study Courses Start at once 

Same training for those vho 
cannot come to New York, 
practical, simple, and Intensely 
intorestiag. Smd farfm&vtUanC

iroON-MKOHEt MF6. CO.
or dr*' z&stswowxrs**,. si.rHi.iiM.fmU air.

ZIM JAR OPENER
flatten lid“Opens anything that wears a cap

J»r» (IncluiJliig Jtnwin I*")-
BottiM. C«ni. will' _______

•crew c«p». pry-up oaP». trio- ^ 
tinii caps. vBcuiim e»pi, crown
CAItR*
This Is A wall ftxture>«>«wln? U Ul* 
wh«R you wsnt CO uss It, enr down 
whsii vou wsnt il out of tUr wsy 
—4t*s s*iwsys in pl*ro.
Th*ro sre no
HmAo Of for Uftino

9f

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION lawttn* »llv«ry CtTramluin. tl.SS—OomoteyC. 

ff wnir rtMivr esnnot supply you*
ATtlsh.

315 Madison Ave.. New York 1.1%-
orarr dlrwct.1 ZIM MFC. CO.

I tea c*ir«ii suiiH e. ckMic*. sl
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Ceramics and the glass shown in 
the room by Strdmbergshyttan.

Editor's note: Mr. G. A. Berg, 
author of this article, has designed 
a farmer’s living room-kitchen, in 
the Swedish Pavilion at the New 
York World’s Fair, which we hope 
to show in a future issue.

The den which you see in the 
photograph was formerly a bed
room. The walls are a soft peach 
color, the carpet brown broad- 
loom. The couch and chairs are 
slip-covered in colorful fabrics— 
peach, green, yellow, and brown 
predominating. The curtains are 
fishnet, with corks threaded on 
green fishline. The valance we 
made of an old fishpole to carry 
out the idea of my husband’s fa
vorite pastime—fishing.

We actually enjoyed the re
modeling, in spite of all the mess 
and inconvenience of living in the 
house during the process, proba
bly because we did so much of the 
work ourselves. We obtained a 
loan from a building and loan 
corporation and with competent 
labor from our own community 
set to work. My husband is the 
original handy-man-aboul-the- 
house, and we worked nights, 
Sundays, and holidays, adding 
the well-known “little touches” 
here and there and saving our
selves a great deal of money in 
the end. VV’hen we finished, we 
felt that at last we could spread 
out without always being in 
someone’s way.

My husband constructed all the 
beds and tables and made the 
screens for the sleeping porch, and 
together we stained the knotty 
pine, finished floors, and did all 
the painting. I made everything 
1 could, all curtains, bedspreads.

TASTiHGCtlAHD 

■« so THRIFTY. . .

It didn’t mak

to take a loss
[Continued from page 40]

e sense

constructing the center part and 
attaching an unpainted chest on 
each side, painting the whole thing 
two shades of green to match 
the bed.

The excavation under these two 
rooms gave us our simple, ample, 
and pleasant playroom. The walls 
are green and the circus cut-outs 
are all colors. The furniture of 
maple and pine is very simple 
and easily moved about. In one 
corner are shelves for games and 
toys, and the pool table can be 
converted in a moment’s time into 
a Ping-pong table, by adding 
a specially constructed top.

Upstairs, over the children’s 
room, is the sleeping porch. We 
made the three beds, each with a 
storage compartment in the top 
and a lamp at the back, for com
fortable night reading. There is 
also the indispensable radio.

t
/

• *

■M
i*’ri.'-

g.■ V .meal monejr buys all this 

NutritiaBally Balanced

EATING

.4 *1 ' -►.

iij'
: /■kS good

r
QueTterS

crfcoMT* 
CM>rt

CrW -
.dnitdvnd end C&rrots

Muetsrd ?lom»a Cracked Wbeat Bread. Butter

Sbredded Cabbage and Greenvitlt Cocked Salad Greealng
freah Peacbea

Cookiaatoed Tea tor

A Note of
saladfepp»f"I’v* ch«ekadth« coat 

of thia menu in many 
townc.Canned Salmon 
(a now ao inexpensive it 
eaves you enough to 
buy this nutritionally 
balanced feast with
out overspending your 
usual dinner budget."
“CAROLYN EVANS

i SUo*®
W.1

Malts

Menfolks hanker for this hearty, 
mouth-watering Salmon Capri! 
It’s simple to make. And so very 
thrifty you’ve money to buy a 
more sumptuous meal, a better- 
balanced one.

Salmon Capri itself is a per
fect mine of health values. First 
it’s rich in 'protein—that vital, 
tissue-building food element 
you expect an entree to supply. 
Canned Salmon gives you more 
protein than almost any other 
usual food. Canned Salmon

also furnishes “protective" vi'ta- 
mins A and G; the rare sunshine 
vitamin D; minerals; and iodine 
to help prevent goitre.

Right now, food stores are 
featuring Canned Salmon at at
tractive special prices. It’s a 
good time to stock your pantry. 
For FREE booklet of 43 tested 
Canned Salmon recipes, plus 
menu ideas.write Canned Salmon 
Industry, Department K-10, 
1440 Exchange Building, Seattle, 
Washington.

achieved wilh the WESTERN PINES’^
Windows and cupboards of Western Pines, beautifully enameled 
in gleaming white, help leaven the formality of this stalely dining
room. Here is ample evidence that these soft-tejrtured, clear- 
grained woods deserve their popularity as a base for enamels of 
the lightest and most delicate tints. That alone, however, does 
not govern their choice for such work as this. Thoroughly sea
soned. the Western Pines permit doors to swing freely, windows 
to slide easily.

FREEI Write for ‘'Western Pine Camera Views for Home 
Builders"—a portfolio to aid and inspire you when you build or 
remodel. Western Pine Assn., Dept. 54-F. Yeon Bldg,, Portland. Ore.

*Ponderoaa Pine

Mfsnvrhtle drain and break salmon 
into bite-size ftakea; place in baking 
pan, dot with 2 tbsps. butter, beat in 
hot oven <450* F.) about 10 minutes. 
Mix cheese, milk. 2 tbspa butter, sea
sonings. Heat over low flame and stir 
until butter is melted. Mix viUi hot 
ilraine<l spaghetti, pour into well but
tered S-inch ring mold. Let stand 5 
minutes. Turn out on platter, fill cen- 

wiU) hot salmon flakes. Serves 6.

CAPRI
! 2 cups spaghetti broken in 1-inch bits
‘ 4 cups (2 ib«.) Canned Salmon

—ted American cheeseted milk or thin cream
; V« tap. salt

i in 9 Quarts 
(about

W, CUP S™ „„ y. CUP cvapo»
lVps.but«r 
Pash cayenne 
Boil spnghetU 
until tender

jted water
-Lnutes).

20

ur
*Idoho White Pine *Sugar Pine

CANNED SALMON Our greatest food 
from the sea/THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
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achievements and the amusing in
cidents that happen as a regular 
course of events. We like to see 
the children themselves too. But, 
please, parents, not for the whole 
evening! Let us have some of the 
fun and take the center of the 
stage during the few hours when 
we are your guests.

draperies, and the canopy cover. I 
It was the most fun we have ever 
had and, while if to^>k us a long 
time, we are as pleased as can be 
with the result.

Besides the joy of having car
ried out a plan which we made 
ourselves and worked over till it 
just fitted our needs, we are still 
rooted in our first home. This is 
the only home our children have 
ever known, and all their child
hood memories are centered 
around this one spot, which is 
just the way we want it. It is a 
satisfaction which cannot be given 
in dollars and cents.

How to Panic 
a Picnic! Un’t

tkis kind of
likeBut wou you

dcrn”???
mo

[Continued from page 20]

Houses arrived at in this way do 
not, of course, remotely resemble 
the houses of your great granil- 
fathers in New England, or people 
living in Cotswold villages. It 
would not suit the mode of life 
of I-rench peasants or Alpine 
shepherds. But it will express your 
way of living in a certain part of 
the United States in and as 
such it will be .American and .Mod
ern in the real sense of that word.

Look at what will happen! 
Open plans. This means rooms 
that serve more than one purpo;e 
and are easily thrown together. It 
means that a feeling of spacious
ness is achieved rather than lots 
of little cubicles, none of them 
really adequate. By screens slid
ing partitions, and movable walK. 
what was Papa’s study, the dining 
room, and the living room may 
be made one large room w'liere 
the younger generation may hold 
forth with mu.sic and dance. All 
parts of the house will be tied 
together with the out-of-doors. 
This is called “circulation.” 

Houses may move right up to 
the street with kitchen, service, 
garage, etc. facing the front and 
living rooms and bedrooms take 
over the privacy, which is usually 
the rear. Ba.sements and attics 
will in many cases be eliminated. 
Window panes may be double: 
though one cannot discern it. 
ihe'-e will be a tiny air .space be
tween the two panes to keep out 
summer heat and hold in v,inter 
warmth. Glass walls will he com
mon, for glass bricks give light 
without vision. On a fifly-foot lot 
in a crowded city one may feel a> 
private as on a fifty-acre estate. 
No longer may the neighbors 
watch one shave or note the num
ber of cocktails the guests are 
drinking. There will he banks of 
light instead of windows where 
the view' is ugly.

New methods, new building 
materials, new devices—ours for 
the asking. How soon are we go
ing to demand them as intelligent 
consumers? Steel hou>es with 
metal roofs or insulated concrete 
slabs instead of shingles: concrete 
houses impervious to decay, ver
min. fire, and water: houses which 
arrive from the factory in sheets. 

1 easily handled and quickly put
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Parents, it's true
[Continued from page i31

IT’S lASIER than YOU THINK {tO panic a 
picnic) when you bring out a sparkling 
Pyrex casserole full of golden brown 
baked beanal You can see what you're 
cooking in Pyrex ware. One year 
ago this 1 quart casserole (with 
handy pie-plate cover) 80c,

disappointment? Children are 
really smarter about adjusting 
themselves to existing situations 
than most parents realize. To 
their parents they are always 
just little babies: but to us who 
look on from an unprejudiced dis
tance children have more common 
sense than their doting parents.

There is al.so that most distress
ing habit of continually correcting 
children in front of guests. 1 know 
it is necessary to remind a child 
of his manners, but a repetition 
of “Now don't annoy Aunty with 
that” and “Can't you sit still and 
be quiet for a few minutes?” is as 
hard on your guest as it is on you 
and certainly most annoying to 
the child. Unless he is actually 
doing something wrong and harm
ful it merely calls attention to his 
antics, which are better passed by.

A child is a natural exhibition
ist if not repressed too strongly. 
A child loves to show a new toy 
and to prattle a list of newly dis
covered words. All of this may 
annoy your guest, but consider 
the fact that your friends are not 
morons: they can reason for 
themselves the child’s attitude to
ward company. Just refrain from 
indirectly apologizing for your 
child’s behavior. Let the child and 
guest adjust their relationship.

Of course we expect and would 
be disappointed not to hear the 
usual tales of your child's latest

50^
now

'"■OT-OH-AOY OEPARTMINTl'' Youll hear 
cheers for the pie baked in a Pyrex pie- 
plate. Crusts are browner and tastier 
because Pyrex ware transmits np . 
oven heat faster! 9^ in. pie-plate, /nV 
one year ago was 45c, now only L.U

X however, to appreciate what a 
blessing Tampax is to all classes of women 
—housewives, travelers, students, business 
girls. The Tampax principle of internal 
absorption, long known to doctors, has 
already led women by the million to throw 
off old restrictions and adopt this new 
method of monthly sanitary protection.

Tampax was perfeaed by a doaor; so 
ingeniously made that you are not even 
conscious of wearing it. Only pure, long- 
fiber surgical cotton is used in Tampax. 
Also note the sealed hygienic applicator 
in which Tampax comes to you. Using 
this, your bands do not even touch the 
Tampax!

No bulking, nowrinkiingwith Tampax, 
in swim suits or sheerest fbrmals.

SOME Rfloni ''WOW" MCNics with a meat 
loaff Try one in a beautiful Pyrex loaf 
pan. If there's any left over, remember 
a Pyrex dish goes right in your 
refrigerator) 9^ inch loaf pan, 
cste year ago was 65c, now only

evenNo disposal problems. Two sizes: Regular 
Tampax and Junior Tampax. Ac drug 
stores; notion counrers. Introductory box, 
20<. Average month's supply, 33^. As 
much as 25% saved by purchasing large 

economy package of forty.
Accepted for adver
tising by the Journal 
of the American 
Medical Association CRYSTAL PERCOLATOR. Coffee Stays hotter

longer, tastes better brewed in 
glass. Popular 6 cup size, only I. V::__
PYREX TEAPOT. You can see when tea 
is just the strength you want. Lots «.« xq 
of extra uses. 6 cup size....................

V

&

4 -PYgEX
OVfNWARC - FLAM6WARE

TAMPAX INCORPORATED 
New Brunswick, N. J.

□ Send introduoory box; 20rf encloned 
(stamps, coins). Size checked heluw.

□ Regular Tampax □ Junior Tampax
Q Send Tampax booklet with diagran»—free.

N-—

AH--/9

OVENWARE PRICES 

30% TO 50% LOWER 
THAN LAST YEAR!

L

Address- Cmtint, Nw YerkCtminzGiass IT9fix|^T
■isatt-dtr
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up; milled lumber houses, which 
means partially prefabricated: 
glass houses for certain needs or 
climates!

Floors of cork, rubber, linoleum, 
asbestos, and a dozen different 
combinations of these materials 
will give beautiful surfaces with 
long wear at small upkeep. Walls 
no longer of only plaster and 
wood, but of concrete blocks, of 
insulation and plywood sheets, of 
glass brick. .Metals have come into 
their own, not only for walls, but 
for roofs, studs, joists, windows, 
and moulding.s—steel, aluminum, 
and copper as well as other alloys.

Where we live and how we live 
—these factors will make the pat
terns of our new homes. If w'e 
stop stealing the styles developed 
by other peoples in different 
periods of history, we shall be the 
gainers in comfort and economy. 
Here in the United States we shun 
Medieval social and economic 
ctMiditions. As a people we are 
noted for our virile independence. 
Only our houses give us away. 
Let us stop cheating ourselves 
and begin to enjoy the benefits of 
our age. When you think of 
Modern, remember the houses 
you’ve seen here—beautiful as to 
design, comfortable for the Amer
ican way of life, characterized 
chiefly by a simple, inexpensive, 
hone.'it technique. Let’s take our 
place in the sun where we belong. 
Let’s bring to our homes our own 
kind of thinking!

or
SPARRl-tllG

Clean and Safe
Sani'Finsh aU tk« 4irt

•ad! «t*in from bowU quickly. M«ily—witk> 
it's per*

fcctly eef* to u*.
C««4iot imfKrm tk* pJimmking

ewwKretioo#

out

Said-Bush

Millions of cans of SxNi-FLusn 
have been sold since this advertise
ment appeared. It is still the eauiest 
ami best known way to clean toilets. 
(Also cleans out auto radiators.)

I See directions on the catu Sold by 
grocerj-, drug, hardware, and five- 

■ and'ten-cent stores. lOc and 25c 
I sizes. The Hygienic Products Gj., 

’ Canton, Ohio.

Wcf houqht Comfort too
• • •

WHEN WE BOUGHT 
CRANE COMPLETE HEATING

Xke Friclter k N OUR new home we wanted 
comfort, so we installed 

plete Crane Heating system. The 
boiler, of course, is by Crane and 
so is the oil burner—the radiators, 
the circulator—yes the valves and 
fittings, too. And ECONOMY! I

I tern an automatic one. It makes no 
difference, the Crane line is com
plete and yourCraneHeatingCon- 
tractor will gladly advise you on 
howyour home can be made more 
comfortable—how you can stop 
shoveling coal next winter—how 
you can save money on fuel, too.

All these conveniences

omc
[Continued from page 16'] a com-

Enjoy
CASEMENT WINDOWS
that always work smoothly 
JTrtte for FREE Literature 

the NEW, Improved
IVES CASEMENT OPERATOR

the kitchen and immediately ad
jacent to the rear garden so that 
it is not necessary to trudge up 
and down stairs on wash days. 
(2) The location of the heater in 
the laundry is perfectly feasible 
with the compact, clean heating 
unit and there is no need to plod 
the stairs playing nursemaid to a 
cellar furnace. (3) It was cheaper 
to include the heater and laundry 
room on the first floor (finishing 
floor, walls, and ceiling) than it 
would have been to excavate to 
the necessary seven-foot depths, 
build masonry walls to this height 
and finish the walls for a laundry 
and healer room.

The foundatiwis and footings 
of the house are of poured 
Crete. A two-foot ventilated space 
between the joists and the ground 
keeps the first floor off the earth. 
(In some of the new cellarless 
houses, thi.s space contains heating 
ducts, wiring cable, plumbing 
pipes.) A special feature of the 
house is its forced warm air heat
ing system: the di.stribution of 
the ducts and location of the heat
ing outlets have been so well 
planned that the fuel bill for the 
oil fired heater was ?42 for the

on
never have to worry aboutfuel bills 
with my efficient Crane Boiler and 
penny pinching 
oil burner on

can
be yours on the 
Crane Budget 
Plan. Whatever 
you want in the 
line of heating 
equipment, check 
the coupon be
low and mail it 
for complete 
information.

n#w oparmtor for oo^wuntf CMaoMOt wta4owa op. •r«Mo. throuirta aoraan, eaAJIy, and cmjlIjidmi to work prapartr for yaw* and yean—b«caai«0 of C anirlnaorad faaUiraa of Ivoa dniirxi. Naw Ivaa inakaa ordinary upar* atort obaolota. lUault of dfl yaora apaeteJiaation In pat- tar viudaw and dow Ivardwm. laaa vaaarBonthardwara ooata no more. Aek your hardwpro daalar. Writo today f<w daocripiJva foldtr.

YOUR CRANE HEATINti CONTRACTOR 
GIVES YOUthe job.

Perhaps your 
beating troubles 
could beended by 
this new' boiler 
— perhaps you 
want to make 
your present sys-

1. Mtke a tbermAl 
survey of your 
home.
2. Plan and iasuU 
a sysTcni to suit 
your needs.
). GuaranteetlieiR- 
scalUtion for 
satiifaciion.
4. Stand by to render you further service.

C New Haven 
O Connecticut

Quality bttildint hardware sinee 1876
tIVES

HEATING
SERVICEIS’ your

IE

AURAL-TOiVf 
I ’•all'wunt J

Painters recommend 
Moral-tone for walls 
and ceilincs. It is easy 
to use... dries in 40 
minutes. Water only 
it added to thin this 
amazing paint. Paatel 
tints and deep tones 
to suit every color scheme. Velvet flat fin
ish ... lasts for years. No need to postpone 
your re-decorating any longer... Mural- 
tone suits every pocketbook. Tear out this 
ad as a reminder to sea your dealer, or 
write The Muralo Co., Inc., Box A*2, 
Staten Island. N. Y

CRANEcon-

JsnuMl

CRANE CO.. GENERAL OpriCES: B36 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO

rALIlES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PiUNIBING • HEATING • PUMPS

CRANE CO., 836 S. Michiaun Ave., Chicago, Illinois
Gemlemen: Please send me full information on the heating equipment checked below 

BOILERS: □ OIL □ OIL BURNERS n STOKERS '
□ CO^ □ CONTROLS FOR AUTOMATIC HEATING
□ GAS

A.H.7.SB
[Pounded 1894]

mural-tone WALL
FAINT Same Addrns

_ •eaMtiSul . . . Durable .
Cce Town• • Samtary Mical-efse ceat cevere anb hidas State

AUTOMATIC HEATING SYSTEMS
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of 1937-1938, up to Marchseason
1st. There is no artificial cooling 
system, but in summer fans circu
late the air through the duct 
system. This has proved so suc
cessful that in the large living
dining room, where the glass area 
of the walls is 28 per cent of the 
floor area of the room, and con
sequently widely exposed to the 
outdoor weather, the highest 
recorded temperature was 78 de
grees during a week of 90 to 95 
degrees summer lieat.

ern in California 
Kome

ICotitinued from page i2]

iMoJ

R, C.Cave
Fm passing 

the good word 

along. ••

As frequently happens in Cali
fornia, this house has been built 
on a hilly lot which made it nece.s- 
sary to place garage in front of 
house to save driveway costs and 
rear for garden, materials: 
California redwood for exterior is 
handled in the traditional Colo
nial manner, horizontal siding 
painted white. None of the costly 
details of the Colonial, however, 
for Motlern is the design, and 
m<xiern is the insulation of ceil
ings and walls. Floors are tradi
tional again—Colonial quarter 
sawed oak. The insulation is un
usual in a small house as modest 
as this in cost, plan ; Cross ven
tilation in every room. Entrance 
hall created by the location of the 
closet is an aid to privacy in the 
living room. End of living room 
made interesting by position of 
fireplace and long banks of book
shelves with built-in cupboards 
below. Kitchen has sunny corner 
window with the sink placed on 
an angle and complete cabinet 
equipment compactly planned 
and placed. Hall to second bed
room excellently opened to gar
den with .space for plants and 
built-ins again. Such a hall serves 
as small sitting or sewing room 
as well as passage. Outdoor liv
ing; Attractive flagstoned terrace 
formed by corner of the building, 
fn the heart of a busy college 
town, here is privacy for out-of- 
door meals or rest.

I

Buff</in() Oaf a
Construction: l-'rame.
Walls: Wood joists, studding, 

and wood sheathing laid diago
nally over the studs. Ten-inch ver
tical cedar siding with vertical 
battens forms the exterior finish.

Roof: Built-up.
Insulation: Rock wool in roof 

and exterior wall.s.
WinJoKs: Wood casement, 

aluminum Venetian blinds on the
exterior.

Interior Finish; Smooth plaster 
throughout, painted throughout.

Metal Work: Copper sheet 
flashing, copper used also for gut
ters and downspouts.

NONSPI
CREAM The woman next door — after one

Tke J. C. Finney Lome
[Continued from page 75]

bitter experience with a law suit — 
gave me fair warning on buying ade- 

for the home, .^ndquate insurance 
I’m passing it on to you.Oafa

Structure: Exterior walls—2 x 4 
in. studs. 1 X 10 in. yellow pine 
lapped siding; inside—Yz in. wall- 
board. Floor construction—3 in. 
concrete slab.
Roof: Yellow pine joists, 2x8 in.,
I X 4 in, tongue and groove floor
ing, Yz in. wallboard covered with 
3-ply 30 lb. felt pitch and gravel. 
Sheet Metal Work: Flashing and 
ducts—galvanized iron.
Insulation: Outside walls and roof 
—Yz in. wallboard sheathing. 
Weatherstripping—bronze for ex
terior doors.
Windou's: Redwood casements, 
bronze wire screens, white pine 
frames.
Floor Coverings: Living room— 
tile. Bedrooms, kitchen and bath
rooms—standard grade linoleum. 
Woodioork: Trim and cabinets— 
white pine. Doors—birch. Garage 
doors—fir plywocxi on 1 x 4 in. 
frame.
Hardivare: Chrome and black 
bronze throughout.
Painting: Interior; Walls and 
ceilings—3 coats flat wall paint. 
Exterior walls—3 coats heavy 
duty paint.
Electrical Installation: Wiring
system—knob and tube and loom. 
Kitchen Equipment: Range and 
refrigerator—electric.
Bathroom Equipment: Stock fix
tures. Shower—tile.
Plumbing: Soil pipes—cast iron. 
Cold and hoi water pipes—copper. 
Heating: Gas heaters, thermostat 
control. Unit heater in bath. Hot 
water heater.

Because of an entirely 
new Ingredient never be
fore used in a deodorant!

Whether you prefer cream deo
dorants for steady use, or for 
th<)se occasions when a liquid 
is inconvenient, you will wel
come Norispi Cream for its out
standing advantages:

l\ I Don't bo toe sure your home 
\ ■ i* abiolutrly lii/e until you bave a 
\ V complrte analyiU of all your iniur- 

aoce nerd* made by an Employer*’ 
I Group Agfat, Ir’t the gure$t way
I to find out exactly if your home i«

properly protected. And it doean't 
cc«t a cent to have it done,

Thia beeklot will shew you how to avoid 
trouble. It tHU bow to iiiture everything in your 
home. Outlines policies. Gives good advice. Explains 
the value of fretting a complete analyiis and an up- 
toslate insurance plan. Shows what an Employers’ 
Agent can do to help. Send coupon below for this 
booklet—“Insurance for the Home’’—now. It's free.

Biiddifi0 Oafa
Structure: Exterior walls—red

wood. Metal, No. 2 studding. In
side—plaster on rocklath.

Roof.- Covered with No. I red 
cedar shingles.

Insulation: Outside walls—Met- 
adation. insulating lath used as 
plaster base on all ceilings.

Windows: Sash—wood case
ment. Glass—single strength, for 
sash; double strength, for glazed 
doors. Screens — frameless with 
galvanized iron cloth, underscreen 
operators.

Floors: Living room—(Colonial 
quarter sawn oak, random width. 
Bedrooms—plain No. i common 
white oak. Kitchen and bath
rooms—standard gauge linoleum.

Electrical Insulation: Wiring 
system—knob and tube.

Kitchen Equipment: Range— 
ga.s. Refrigerator—electric.

Bathroom Equipment: Stock 
fixtures.

Plumbing: Soil pipes—cast iron. 
Water pipes—brass. Copper tub
ing and fittings.

Heating: \\'arm air system. 
Boiler—gas fired, automatically 
controlled. Thermostatic Control 
controls hot water healer.

The American Home, July, 1939

1. Checks both perspiration and 
odor —from 1 to 3 days.
2. Feels and looks like velvety 

.vanishing cream. Goes on easily —
dries almost instantly. Not greasy.
3. May be used directly after 
shaving.
4. Has a reaction approximating 
that of the normal skin—so cannot 

either skin or clothing.injure

5. Works on new principle — 
“adsorbs” odors.

Be one of the first to take ad
vantage of this wonderful new 
discovery of science! Gel a gen
erous jar of Nonspi Cream — 
today. 50<f at drug or depart
ment slurcs.yf/io in liquid form.

EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
r\

Boslan, Mate.

Oen£emen: Send me without obligation 
your booldet, “InaurMce for the Home

no Miik St
J ^/

Name...,

Addrem.,
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HOW TO FIX IT MoJern in Hillst orougk
— By UNCLE NED Scliceline kome

[Continued from pa^e 61}LOOSE FLAGSTONES

QUESTION—Several flagstone? on 
my sun porch are quite loose. What 
is the best way to hold them flrmly 
in place.
ANSWER—^Take up loose stones 
and remove all loose material. Fill 
the holes with Rutland Concrete 
Patcher. Set flagstones in soft mor
tar, working them down to the level 
of the porch floor. Remove excess 
cement.

is a large built-in closet with sep
arate compartments for the dif
ferent articles of clothing. Built- 
in shelves before a long mirror 
eliminate the need for much other 
furniture, thereby simplifying the 
cares of housework and creating 
as well an atmosphere of peace 
and rest. A small bathroom with 
bright yellow walls adjoins this 
room.

As you see by the floor plan, 
a small upstairs sitting room is 
tucked away between the two 
bedrooms, making a most com
plete little suite, and another bath 
across the hall adds the final note 
of comfort.

The walls throughout are white 
plaster, while a lovely colorful 
touch has been injected by the 
doors which are painted either 
yellow, green, terra<otta, or rose 
to suit the various rooms. There 
is nothing perishable which needs 
care and expense in upkeep. Floors 
are hardwood, the lighting all in
direct and soft; the baseboards 
are curved and rounded at the 
corners: the doors are flush with 
the walls and have no mouldings. 
Allowance has been made within 
the doors themselves for contrac
tion and expansion so no sticking 
and jamming can trouble 
later on. Garbage cans of the most 
modern sort are sunk in the 
ground at the rear of the house. 
The garage is interesting with its 
recessed entrance, giving protec
tion in wet weather when the 
doors must be opened and closed.

PAINTING UNDER 
AUTO FENDERS

QUESTION—^The paint on the un- 
dtrsides of my anto fenders has 
worn off in several places. What is 
a good paint for such areas? 
ANSWER—The undersides of auto 
fenders are exposed, to water, acid, 
and alkalis. A paint that resists all 
these elements is Rutland Asphalt 
Paint.
MAIL nost card to Uncle tied, 
o; Rutland Fire Co., Rutland. Vt., 
tor free booklet "100 H»w to Fix Its."

Beeauss CeloUx Insulation

VISIBLE "GLASS 
MAIL BOX

builds, insulates and vapoT-seala 
at one cost, complete insulation 
in this bieS'Toom house cost only 
$8Snst!‘ saysW.T.NaiU.Sat- 
inauj, Miekizan, Designer and 
Builder.

IS THE MOST CONVINItNT. 
ATTKACTIVE ANO MOMEN 

lettef ituid*.
a Are VltibU.
a S«ei Time. U"iw«tH«rv Trie* 

jnd EspMure 
a Body It Heevy Cryttal 6Ut* «• 

AHrtcrive

HJrSwere.
a Lsrfe CipMiry. 12 In. Deep, 
a Disliiictive On Any Heme.

Bed Weather.

one smgle cost/ It replaces ordi
nary building materials you 
would otherwise have to buy. 
It gives fuel-saving insula
tion. And it vapor-seals your 
home at the same time to per
mit better humidity condi
tions in winter.

of the fuel-saving, health- 
guarding advantages of insu
lation in your new home. For 
only a few extra dollars at 
most, all the advantages of 
Guaranteed* Celotex Insula
tion can be yours!

For example, in the big 6- 
room Saginaw home above, 
complete protection with 
Celotex Vapor-seal Sheath
ing and Vapor-seal Lath 
in side walls, and 1' Vapor- 
seal Lath in top-floor ceil
ings, cost only $85.00 more 
than old-style uninsulated 
construction!

That’s because Celotex In
sulation does triple duty at a

If your Hardware Dealer 
cannot supply you, sand us 
his name and $1.35 and 
we will ship prepaid. West 
of Rockies $1.50. You 
be proud of your neigh
bors' edmiring comments.

will

^ATRM*
Glut Retains Its Original Baauty Always

GEORGE F. COLLINS & CO. 
SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA No matter what style or 

size home you plan, Celotex 
Guaranteed* Insulation will 
make it cooler in summer, 
warmer in winter, and cut 
fuel bills—ye/ add little or 
nothing to cost compared to the 
total cost of construction. So 
consult your architect, con
tractor and Celotex dealer 
for the money-saving facts— 
or use the coupon below, 
without any obligation.

Tke SnvJer k• Lloe 
Aa (a ome

{Continued from pa^e 791

I
FUaa

Ir Apblde 
Bedbaga 

Crab Lice 
I ^ Potato Baga 
I Laaf Hoppers 
F Cabbago Worms 

Maxieaa Beaa Baeilea 
O. S.Co..Elkridga, Md.

Inside and out. the house shows 
an imaginative treatment, in a 
practical but colorful and engag
ing way.

huilding Data
Foundations: Reinforced concrete 
f(X)tings

Walls: Stucco on concrete block, 
1-inch X 2-inch furring and smooth 
plaster or* rock lath.
Roof: White interlocking cement 
shingle tile on 30-pound and 90- 
pound roofer's felt.
Floors: Oak. terrazzo on dining 
porch and linoleum in kitchen. 
Windows: Steel casement with 
bronze screens.
Trim and MiUwork: Magnolia 
wood, flat enamel finish.
Exterior Color: Light color walls, 
coral Cuban brick under front 
bedroom window, aqua-marine on 
white door, white shutters, white 
wood eaves and columns.

Qelotex
REG. u. fl. PAT. OFF.

GUARANTEED INSULATION
^Guaranteed in Writing for the hife of the Building

•piei word a nmmo idom ti ft prawy
•/ pndtieiM iiMi’iifarf iv TUm

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION 
919 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. IIL 

Plaase send your new FREE book about 
Celotex Insulation Products for building 
or remodeling.

1
NOT llippary' NO potiihing! Hatl.tarit to 
wear and watar. Lstit foryoan on Bpor., 
linoloum, woodwork, furnttoro. At point 
.term. Send for color card. Pratt&Uinbort. 
Inc,, 63 Tonowando Stroot, Buffalo, N. V.

AU 7-S3

Your Assurance of 
Modnrn Construction 

ROOF SEALED - CDLINfi SEALED 
WALLS INNER SEALED • WAUS OUTER SEALED

Name

Aetdreu.

TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH
P'RATT & LAMBERT PAINT City.

County. ..State.
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quality of material used, but be 
sure you get feather-proof ticks.

Collect scales, scissors, thimble, 
and white thread No. 20 with 
suitable needles. If making a bed- 
tick into pillows you will also 
need a yardstick: and your sew
ing machine threaded with strong 
thread and placed on a “rug” of 
spread newspapers. Be sure clean
ing equipment is near. Plan to do 
as little traveling to other parts 
of the house as possible, thereby 
saving follow-up cleaning.

Wear a smooth surfaced cotton 
dress, leather shoes, and a tight 
swim, or showier, cap. The bath
room is the ideal spot to do this 
work. Close the tub outlet, and 
take all movable objects from the 
room. 1 he family will most cer
tainly complain if bits of feathers 
are found on brushes, soap, 
towels, or bottles. Put the bath
room rug in a large paper bag, 
close end securely, and place be
fore the tub. Your back and knees 
will be mo^t grateful. Dampen an

Lct^s talk a!x)ut
pill

owsyour
[Continued from page 57]

people w'ho neglect it even then!
A clear windy day is best, and 
many people think shade is better 
than sun because sun heats the oil 
in the feathers and tends to give 
the pillows a rancid smell. Some 
present-day manufacturers claim 
all the oil is now removed from 
the feathers before they are made 
into pillows. If you feel your pil
lows do need sunning, be sure all 
the heat is oul of them before 
covering with bedding. fresh, 
brisk wind penetrates the pillow 
covering, dries any moisture in 
them, and renews the bouyancy.
Be especially vigilant about airing 
in summer. It is better to have 
an untidy-looking bedroom than 
to make up a bed containing a 
pillow damp with perspiration.

Occasionally all pillows need a old rag and place across bathroom
threshold to catch feathers that 
might glide to the hall and drift

more thorough clean^i^g. This is 
the third important rule. This can 
be done at home in a washing through the house. Now for the 
machine, or even in tubs. But the queerest trouble-saving precaution 
result is u.sually a limp, heavy of all! Grease, generously, the in

sides of your nostrils, and your 
lips. The flying particles will stick 
to the greased surfaces, and not

mass that ne\er regains buoyancy, 
in spite of the hard labor in
volved. My advice is to send them

establishment equipped for enter the breathing tubes.
To change feathers from one 

tick to another, first shake the fill
ing away from one end and rip 
seam. Insert this opening into new 
case and gently shake till the de
sired amount of filling has tumbled

to an
the work. There seem to be two 
popular methods. One is to soak, 
wash, dry, and fluff the pillows 
without removing feathers from 
the case. The other method is to 
remove the feathers from the case.
wash the case, and sterilize the through the opening, 
feathers with steam. I find both

-but that tells me a lot about PAINT
and get the same result.
What I mean is, white lead 
paint gives a tough, elastic 
coat—a coat that never brit- 
tles up or flakes away.
Don’t take my say-so. Ask 
any painter who’s been at his 
job long enough to time the 
life of white lead. Ask him 
what he’d paint his own 
house with.
Any way you look at it, 
you’re money ahead when 
you paint with white lead.

Anybody who’s ever 
k worked with lead knows 
it’s a grand metal.

If you could cover a house 
with lead, it would just about 
last forever.
And it’s not far wrong to say 
that the next best thing to a 
metal coating when it comes 
to protection, is white lead.
Fact is, white lead is made 
from lead.
You can’t use any other 
metal for making paint

Suppose you want to improve 
methods satisfactory. The cost is some stiff pillows by mixing some 
about fifty and sixty cents, the fine feathers with coarse ones, 
second method being higher be- Place the two feeding pillows in 
cause of the extra labor. Bed ticks the tub with new ones between 
are handled the same way and them. This mixing must be done 
cost about twenty cents a pound, by hand. Alternate from both pil

lows to the desired mixture. Lap
ping the case edges saves .some 
spillage. But remember to work 
slowly, and without undue motion. 
Close the opening with a strong 
overcast seam, by hand.

The most overwhelming task in 
this field, the one most homemak- 

afraid to tackle, is chang-

Suppose you have inherited 
some pillows. ha%e bought .some, 
and have a varied assortment of 
sizes, fillings, and weights, and 
coverings. Perhaps you have a 
down bed-tick stored in the attic, 
too. The average homemaker 
ignores and endures an unsatis
factory pillow situation because ers are
she can not afford to send them ing a bed tick into pillows. .Many 
away to be renovated and is homemakers never meet the task,
afraid to tackle the job herself, few meet it more than once or
But she need not be afraid if she twice. So those who meet it, do so 
knows and follows a few simple with a complete lack of experience.

I'll wager that everyone who has 
A first requisite—plan to have .struggled through such an under- 

sufficient undisturbed time to taking has ended by saying. “If 
complete the proposed under- I had that to do again I'd profit 
taking. Select a cool day when from this job.” 
you can work without perspiring Well, place your bed tick beside 
and can keep the windows closed, the tub, shake filling away from 
It lakes so little air to stir one corner, and rip free seam. Fill 
feathers into motion! Have your one or tw'o new pairs of pillows 
new ticks ready beforehand. These by tumbling feathers through the 

be bought in standard sizes, opening till desired weight is 
with feather-proof seams, and reached. Now begin to cut pillow 
CO.SI little more than the material, ticks from the bed tick. Carefully 
Prices are graded according to measure and cut the desired size

You'll lemm a lot of helpful facts 
about paint if you read, 
expect from White Lead jPaint." 
Write for your copy today.

Lead Industries Association

420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N. Y.

What to

rules.

A good painter is always a 
good investment. For ex
ample, pointing up open 
joints and cracks on wood 
trim—filling them prop
erly with white lead putty 
80 they will stay water
tight—is one of the dozens 
of things that a real pednter 
knows how to do.

can
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A HOME is AS MODERN and bru>h off the loose down, 
especially where the seam must be 
made, with a rubber bath sponge. 
Stitch all but the usual fifteen- 
inch opening and fill. Now as you 
cut from the big tick and the 
opening grows larger you will 
have to transfer the feathers by 
hand. If you have judged your 
materials about right you will 
come out e\en. at least there can 
not be feathers left over. It is 
advisable to weigh each one of a

AS THE

MRS. JONES: "Here's all the evidence I 
need IA Quiet, inviting living room like this, 
with friendly, colorful Insulice waUa that 
decorate and INSULATE. Is proof that a 
home is as modem as the walla." pair.

A feather tick that has been 
slept on an unknown number of 
j'ears, and likely stored a while, 
should be sterilized before it is 
used for pillows. If you can locate 
a concern in your vicinity that 
can handle the big tick it would 
save the person doing the re
modeling the risk of infection. If 
you find no thrill in accomplish
ing such a feat and need not econ
omize, commercial firms will re
lieve you of the whole job. But 
have the pillows sterilized, either 
before or after making.

With your new pillows all 
closed and brushed free of any re
maining down, you still have a 
task before you—that of cleaning 
up the particles that have escaped, 
for escape some will. Do it this 
way. Slide the wet rag 1 advised 
you to place at the bathroom 
threshold into the bathroom and 
close the door. Wipe all flat sur
faces with a damp rag and catch 
deposit on the floor with the 
threshold rag. Drop these into the 
paper bag that held the rug and 
throw away. This fine stuff is 
deadly in a drain, hence the use 
of old damp cloths that can be 
discarded.

With

MR. JONES: “Modern homes need.. . protection against wind, moisture and outside 
temperatures — and these Insulite outside 
walla fill the bill. They’re made espedally 
to save fuel, speed np building, and osovide 
a second wall of INSULATION,” Nothing Less Than Genuine 

IRON FIREMAN Coal Heat for Me
Get the facts about Insulite structural mater
ials. Yourdealer will show you how Insulite 
materials go together to make Walls of Pro
tection in new construction and remodeling.

'■Backgrounds for Living” and "Front 
Line Defense” show how Insulite walls, 
ceilings, floors and toofs have been making 
homes modern, bcauti^l and comfortable 
for 23 years. Let us scud you copies.

says Carl fC Horchler• • •

His beautiful home pictured below, shows that 
Carl W. Horchler knows and appreciates the 
good things of life. He determined to have the 
finest automatic heating obtainable—regard
less of price. He decided on Iron Fireman, firing 
an air conditioning furnace. Three years of 
enjoyment of Iron Fireman heating has 
firmed his selection. It gives him abundant heat, 
with plenty of reserve capacity; self-regulation; 
automatic starting; cleanliness, quietness, 
convenience; Iron Fireman dependability.

NO COAL HANDLING.. .Clean, Convenient, and So Economical
The Coal Flow Iron Fireman, pictured above, feeds direct from bin to 6t 
there's no coal handling: alt Iron Fireman burners use stoker coal—the most 
economical of all automatic fuels. Fired by Iron Fireman burners, stoker 
coal delivers a quality of heating unequaled by other types. Ask us to show 
you the difference—and to estimate what this difference could 
We will make a free survey and quote you our easy terms. Iron Fireman 
Mfg. Company, Portland, Ore.; Toronto; Cleveland. Dealers everywhere.

____INSULITE____
Tbe Insulite Company, MinneapoLs. Minn.

Please send me "Backgrounds for Living" 
and "Front Line Defense." Dept.AH79
Name.......
Address....
City.___ .........State-..................' Couvnoh:, 1939, Th» InauIHe Company con-

Sav£s fupmaPE/w
Csrl W. Horchler, 
Ohio business man end 

sportsman.
• Preserves and protects, as 
it cleans and polishes. The 
world's favorite p^ish, for fur
niture, woodwork and floors. a slightly damp wall 

brush, mop the walk with a light 
stroke, so down will stick to the 
brush and not be flattened against 
the wall. Shake clothing and re
move cap. Catch all remaining 
litter on floor and surrounding 
hall with vacuum cleaner before 
it gets tramped into the rugs. 
Give your bathroom a regular 
cleaning; dust the sewing machine 
and blow fuzz from Ihe bobbin 
plate: dust your house, and all 
the dirt and work is out of the 
way. Now you can sit back and 
enjoy the wonderful new supply 
of pillows.

S' 'II'.H • * WA X

mean to you.KNITTING WOOLS
pure Wool for afshsfli, erochoted and hooked rust, 
tulti and swoatort. also yamt for hand loom wtavins. 
Sond for fret tamplat.

COWCOHP W0W8TEP MILLS

IMN,FmM.A.N
C&Btoftf. M. Ho

Did La.* (4mo] J'lftura

Vnitaual Opportunity
Tn nil in your artlTO, tnactlye and ohsoloco pat- 
Irmt Of flat tllior. 'Wa have accumulatod more 
Uiun th'fio hvnilTid of thaao pauems. such as: 

Baronial 
Bridal Hnio 
cinirrhury 
Kromrnae 
Crorglan 
Lily

This slUar haa beon uanl and li offerrd In 
flrtt-elaM condliion and maierially under tbo 
prica at near allrtr.

^ Vnuaual Sitter
We hare ooe of iba Uraest stocks ct omisual sll- 
\ar in (ha Viillad Blatea. tame coosletlnf or Teo 
Herricos. rorapotee. Blicben. etc., by America’s 
Laadins SUrersmitlu, also forelsn makers, 

rsrrrtseisdnsri' KotlrUrd Hilm r Mint on ApproviU

ATotlier is no proper
garJencr!

[Covtiniicd from page <51

LUr-of-:he-Valley 
Louis XV 
.Meiilci 
Old English 
Orange Blossom 
Violet

■ have to be divided. His stout 
wrecking-bar proves the best fmd 
yet when stones are to be tilted 
and skidded into new positions 
in the rock garden. His box-nails 
are the best for "pinning” burlap 
around trees and shrubs. His 
pliers I often need (and borrow) 
to open the new-fashioned wired

JULIUS GOODMAN S SON 
47 South Moin Straaf. Mamphi*, Tann.
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such as gray, black, or white. For 
example, maroon chrysanthemums 
with white snapdragon.

The monochromatics (tints and 
shades of the same color) may be 
combined successfully, especially 
in the yellows which provide the 
greatest v’ariety. For such a 
combination chrysanthemums are 
splendid, while a sstiafactory mix
ture in different values would use 
yellow snapdragons, Dutch iris, 
and freesias. It is hard to go 
wrong with yellow; it combines 
well with pink, and is adaptable 
to the majority of backgrounds.

Blues are generally disappoint-

crates or to pull the nails from 
the burlapped earthballs oi our 
chubby new evergreens. His ham- 

I need for stubborn stakes 
and the occasional nail required 
by some temporary trellis; as for 
his friction tape, no electrician 
could find more uses for that 
black, sticky mend-all than I. For 
making temporary slings and 
bandaging broken branches after 
a sleet storm alone, the rolls 
diminish at a rate that always 
astonishes me.

Slim daughter might have let 
out whoops of delight had she 
spied the tweezers lying there be
side the trusty hatpin with which ing and never look as well inside 
I open the clogged holes in the the house as out. The cornflower

nozzle and explore for is probably the most satisfying.
Even delphiniums, so gay in the 
garden, are dull if not placed in 
a sunny spot. But blue tones can 
often be improved by contrast, 
especially with yellow, orange, or 
salmon shades. Delphiniums and 
calendulas are always attractive 
together.

Lavender is an excellent shade, 
blending well with yellow, bronze, 
purple, pink, and even the mar<x)n 
reds. Red is difficult, for most 
shades are harsh and need to be

You needn’t be a Plutocrat 

to own a mers

Monel Duocrat

spray
borers in the lilac stems, although, 
frankly, a veteran wire hair-pin is 
often better for that job. It is go
ing to be easier, now that there 
has been an upswing in feminine 
hair styles, to buy hairpins the 
right size for pegging down the 

of periwinkle and the 
creeping veronicas, to stay and 
support small “chicks” newly 
separated from their sempervivum 
mothers. Long recognized as 
handy tools for practically every
thing from cultivating a small pot toned down, 
to haltering a stray grapevine The color balance should be
branch, hairpins have worthy un- carried out in the container,
derstudies now in the modern which, however, must always be
bobby-pins—the cheap ones that subordinate to the flowers. Don't 
haven't much spring to them. permit a favorite vase or jar, 

those tweezers you can do however charming, to become an 
marvellous things, 1‘ve discovered, obsession with you. Nature her- 
in the way of filling small cracks ^If gives us a lesson in keep- 
with tiny sedums so as to gain an itig the container unobtrusive by 
immediate effect almost equal to placing flowers in the browns and 
that of wind-planted seedlings on grays and greens of soil and grass, 
their native crags. Never choose one burdened with

My family now proclaim that intricate desiRn! if it really must 
the fear that haunts them is that >’ave one let it be simple and con- 

chilly night, inspired by 'entional. The shape and line of

fanciful tales of what certain 
fanatical rose hobbyists in Eng
land have been said to do. I’ll 
borrow their bed-clothes for the 
garden. But I haven’t—not yet!

... Poor Madge! Vicrim of an ill-planned, old-style kitchen. Sink in one 
corner — range in another. She’s trotting back and forth all day long. 
Does that describe the hours you spend in your kitchen.^ 'Then here's 
good news. In the new Monel Duocrat*, the sink and the range have 
joined forces ... to save you thousands of seeps...

runners

7^
well.it doesntLOOK! BOB,A ONE-PlECE 

SINK AND RANGE CALLED 
THE DUOCRAT. 1 don't SUPPOSE 
WE COULD AFFORD IT

COST ANYTHING
TO FIND OUT

I

conclusion. She’s afraid that the... Here’s Madge jumping to a wrong 
Duocrat may “cost a fortune.” 'Well, chat smooch silvery expanse of 
Monel (without a single break or seam berweca the sirdc and range) 
certainly does look expensive. But don’t let the unique modem beauty 
and convenience of the Duocrat mislead you. // is not higb-^cedl,.^

the receptacle must not only em
phasize its unobtrusiveness but 
also bear a definite relation to the 
flowers in it if complete unity is 
to be maintained. A delicate vase, 
for instance, is suitable for the 
light and airy cosmos, hut the 
heavy chrysanthemum requires a 
solid jar.

Glass is good for certain types 
of flowers like orchids and roses. 
But keep it plain unless you can 
afford the Venetian type with its 
lovely shades. Cut glass is not 
good unless the house runs to that

some

Arranging summer’s
flowers for tlie Kome
[Continued from paRcill

Wright) with double English vio
lets. On account of the different 
length stems these would have to 
be arranged in a naturalistic man- 

the iris standing erect, the 
violets clow to the vase.

Analogous colors (adjacent 
a chart) may always be arranged 
together and you are not limited 
to two. provided you do not skip 
a color. A delightful effect of this 

be made with blue and 
violet and purple delphiniums and 
red roses (preferably E. G. Hill). 
Also there is nice well-balanced 
contrast when vivid colors are 
combined with the neutral tones,

... Not high-priced—yet what a great big value for your money! 'The range 
in the Duocrat is a specially designed Magic certified performance
range made by 'The American Stove Company of Oeveland, Ohio. And 
of course there’s nothing finer than a Monel sink. It's made of solid rust 
proof metal—with no plating or coating to crack or chip off. Accident 
proof, long lasting, easy to clean. Monel is a metal that improves with 

— actually becomes more mellow and lustrous with each passing 
. The Monel Duocrat is available in several sizes from 48 to 168

plumber for full informa-

ner.

on

age sort can
year
inches long. See your local gas company 
tion. Or write to: Whitehead Metal Products Company, Inc., 303 West 
10th Street, New York, N. Y.

or

•R.C. U. S. PiM. Off.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC., 73 WAU STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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period; its surface is so brokert 
that it is impossible to obtain 
continuity of line. Moreover by 
catching the eye it detracts from 
the Hewers.

I The harsh edge of a container 
I occasionally needs to be inter- 
, rupled or relieved. If so. break 

the lip line with a dark flower or 
a leaf. But don’t make a habit of 
concealing the line; as a rule the 
bouquet does it naturally and 
quite sufliciently.

Care should be taken that the 
height of the container and of the 
flower material are not equal. 
good general rule to follow is that 
the flower material should he one 
and a half times the height of the 
container. But this is an artificial 
rule and must never be followed 
too strictly.

The living room offers greater 
leeway than the rest of the house 
in the flowers that can be used 
there. Almost anything is suitable 
as long as it harmonizes in a gen
eral way. and mantels, coffee 
tables, consoles, etc., offer oppor
tunities for expression.

A console (stripped of clutter
ing objects) against a plain wall 
background provides maximum 
freedom in arranging a bouquet. 
A mirror on the wall adds to the 
beauty of the arrangement, but 
makes it virtually free-standmg. 
with the attendant complications.

Much can be done with a man
tel if it is not already burdened 
with a clock and sundry orna
ments, Here twin arrangements 
are good, provided they are per
fectly matched. Otherwise use one 
very low arrangement.

If you wish a third bouquet in 
the room, relate it to the others. 
That does not necessarily mean 
a duplicate container, but it 
should be of the same material. 
However, glass is not often used 
on a mantel.

If the living room happens to 
have a stairway with a window 
at the base, a line arrangement is 
lovely, as. for instance, a wisp 
of honeysuckle and a couple of 
daisies in a Venetian glass vase. 
Here the silhouette value is all 
important, because you can’t see 
color against the light.

The fireplace also offers possi
bilities. Try iris in a large very 
plain brass pan about four inches 
deep, beside the fireplace. They 
will look like a living clump. 
Note beside the fireplace! Don't 
put a bouquet directly in front of 
it; that is too intentional.

.Another idea—but only if the 
size of the room warrants it—is 
to pul a bouquet on the floor near 
your favorite easy chair. Shasta 
daisies, for example, or a "cot
tage” assortment of all kinds of 
flowers. Here the container rnay 
be quite unconventional—a jar
diniere. a brass pitcher, or even 
an old-fashioned soup tureen.

Halls vary so with the type of 
house that no general rules can

QLOHr
Iniipiring to children ... a thrilUni; reminder 
that J'ou and your family dwell under iu 
lection in Ibis land of peace and bredom.

Alps IIFE, COLOl TO YOU lOISE
The Hordum Hume nag Outfit; IXAG 36* x M' 
Suoim. weatherproed' buntinjr Sewed Stan and 
Stripeo. Guoraoteed foot colon. (hiaJUy turpasta 
V. S. Car'I. Sptcijkaliom. POLE, 8 f«et hifiiL Bran 
•errw-jointed. Lacquered is Naliooal Blue. Topped 
with icilt ball. SOCKETi Anebors iovi^lx is lawn, 
or cement. Pole «a«ily ioserted or ranoved. Bran 
arrew cop prrventa ruatioc wliea not is use. CON
TAINERS Heavy fibre box for 
eiorinfi outfit wbes not in uie. Is* 
eluded ii folder "When and How 
to Display the flag of ibe United 
Statea.”
■m 81 Foi «■r«lc«^lst
h,r laiife iropmeive display va raoom*

F1b( Outfit —
FLAG: It* X 72', Hitn fiae quality.POLE: PoUaM aMal. Liabt wei(hl. 
lluBov Boewarp. IT luffa topped with 
•uM talas «aeW Csaipim CMtfit 'mih 
enniaiaw Poatpaid ONLY •*-(*

pro-

Rrt MiMy, wood groin 
boowty, toft colors, Hiidc 
butts, doop shadow lints, 
txtra wtothtr prottetion, 

lew first cost

NEVER BEFORE
aM iJuAt LicduhJii.

in em LOW-PRICED SHINGLE

Ceeipkte Outfit 
POSTPAIDnwad the Da L(ua H

TIE ixnill IIIFOIM HI lEULIJI CO. 

3M FUIKIII STIEET BOSTDI, MASS.

(EstiUitMmO)
Here's news to thrill those who are 
planning to build, re*roof or mod
ernize. Here is a combination of 
Ruberoid qualities and values 
before available in one low-priced 
shingle. Ask to see RU-BER-OID Tex
tured Thick Butts.

This newest roofing sensation has the 
beauty of wood grain texture, yet is 
rot-proof and fire-safe*. The colors 
are soft, rich and mellow, plain or 
blended to suit the individual taste. 
Each shingle is Ruberoid quality 
through and through, quality that 
has stood the test of dme.

All the exposed areas of this asphalt 
shingle are of double thickness, an 
extra measure of weather protection. 
This means long life—freedom from 
repairs—lower upkeep costs. The ex
tra thickness at the butts also means 
extra beauty, deep shadow lines, a 
distinctive roof, one of character.

We urge you to learn more about 
the many value-giving features of

’(‘Approved by Board of Fire Uaderwriters, Inc 
IClut C Label!

RU-BER-OlDTextured Shingles which 
bring added beauty, life and economy 
to so many homes. Let us send you 
ouf free booklet, "Home Hints," full 
of interesting ideas for both home 
building and modernization. Check 
and mail the coupon below.

CUT FUEL
COSTSand 9a£(

never

.4< Zl 'B’L.'i ar

im.tr.

/ OL

HEITILMOI

Fireplace
IDIAl FOR RE-ROOFING OR lOW-COST HOUSING 
Wood praia lexture in a hexagonal design. 
Lighter in weight, lower in cost, an excel
lent value. Aak for RU-BER-OID Tez-Tabs.

All over America, Keatilator Fire- 
placet will reduce heating cotta in 

' thoutandi of hornet and campa thia 
fall. Thit new-type fireplace actually 
maltet furnace fire* unnecetaary on 
cool daya, both apring and fall. Cuta 
dollara from fuel billa. Ownera in mild 
climatet aay: “No other heating equip
ment ta needed."

L
BUILDING AND 

MODERNIZING BOOK
CIRCULATES HEAT

The Heatilator Fireplace worka on the 
principle of a warm-air furnace—cir- 
culatea heat to every corner, even to 
adjoining rooma. Simple, trouble-free, 
the Heatilator it a ateel heating cham
ber hidden in the fireplace. It aervet at 
a correctly deaigned form for the 
matottry, eliminating the common 
faults of fireplace construction which 
to often cause smoking. Fire-bca. 
damper, amoke-dome and down-draft 
shelf arc all built-in parts. Simplifies 
eonatruetion; saves materiala; adds 
but little to fireplace cost. WRITS 
today for complete details.

HEATILATOR COMPANY 
717 B. Brighton Ave., Syracuse, N. Y-

RU-BER-OIDROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

Check the Ruberoid Building and Mod
ernization Products which interest you:

□ Asbestos-Cement □ Asphalt Shingles
Shingles and Roofings

□ Asbescos-Cemcnc □ Rock Wool
Sidings House Insulation

□ •Newrile'for bath Q Asbestos Pipe 
and kitchen walls Covering

The RUBEROID Co., 300 Fifth Ave., New York
Send free Building and Modernization 
Booklet,"Hoc« Hints.”

□ 1 plan to build 
D I need to re-roof

O I expect to modernize
AH-7

Samt.

HEAIILATOIR Fkeptace AJJrtii.

Ciy. iiate...
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herself or they could be made by 
other members of the garden dub.

The club members and their 
guests met in a lovely local gar
den and were given cards direct
ing them to the five houses in dif
ferent orders so as to avoid too 
great a crowd in any one place. 
At five o’clock they met again in 
another garden for an outdoor 
tea and to discuss the arrange
ments seen. It provided a delight
ful ending for a most interesting 
afternoon.

be suggested for their floral dec
oration. Tall stately flowers are 
naturally chosen if the hall is 
large and severe. It the stairw^ay 
is dark, use yellow or white flow- 

at the base. It has been said 
that an arrangement in all yellow 

white will take the place of 
two windows.

The dining room demands care 
in the choice of flowers, for they 
actually do affect the mood of 
those dining. Therefore, if peace 
is desired, use white, pink, yellow, 

pale lavender, whereas, if you 
wish stimulation, use more vivid 
shades. The centerpiece should be 
low, so that no one has to play 
peek-a-boo with his neighbor 
across the table. Pansies, mari
golds, roses, sweet peas, nastur
tiums lend themselves to this use.

pot of ferns. But do

AS YOU WOULD 
A REFRICERATOR-

ifoio0^ cA/»»e

ers

or
l

Fireplac«> arrong^menl 
shown on page 

The important point in this ex
hibit was to produce an arrange
ment which would be in harmony 
with the period and colors in the 
room. This is an old English room 
with cream stucco wall-s and a 
stone fireplace, having heavy dark 
oak beam and wrought-iron fix
tures. Various shades of red pre
dominate in the furnishings. An 
old painting of a Chinese clipper 
ship hangs above the mantel. At 
the left end of the mantel is a 
Chinese Lowestoft bowl in shades 
of soft red, filled with bright 
crimson azaleas. At the other end 

pitcher which matches this 
bowl in coloring—also a Lowe
stoft piece. On the floor at the 
right of the fireplace is a heavy 
bronze Chinese bucket in whic’: 
are a number of gracefully sweep
ing branches of deep pink haw
thorn. The colors of the blooms 
harmonize beautifully with the 
tones of red and with the room 
decoration, .^n unbalanced effect 
was desired in this particular ar
rangement because the fireplace 
itself is not symmetrically placed 
in the room.

or
A'

or even a 
not weave the flowers into an or
nate pattern. Flowers on a dining 
table vie with the silver, glass, 
and china, and the emotional ef
fect will be much stronger if sim
plicity is stressed.

For the sunroom, plants are 
suitable than cut flowers.

• You don’t buy a refrigerator the same way you buy a roast. A quick, 
appraising glance and a casual question about price aren't enough when 
future economy and health bang in the balance . .. So, you make sure 
before you commit yourself When you buy insulation, it's even 
important that you buy wisely. For an unsatisfactory refrigerator can be 
replaced, but unsatisfactory insulation usually can’t!

Kimsul* meets future os well os present demands 
EFFICIENT because it provides a flexible barrier against heat transmission 

7. through roofs and walls... one chat can be woven 
around pipes and wiring and pulled around corners 
(see photo at left) and, hence, one that prevents sum
mer heat seeping in through unprotected areas.

\ IT'S PERMANENT! Kimsul resists fire, moisture, vcT- 
' min and fungi and, being nailed at both top and 

bottom, stays in place permanently. Furthermore, 
before being compressed, each widtii of Kimsul is 
stitched its entire length with rows of strong twine, 

times stronger than is required to support its

more

more
And for the bedrooms, keep gen- 

lly to soft colors, subdued 
tones. However, here the personal 
preference of the guest must be 
the final criterion.

This wJioIe matter of floral ar
rangement in the home should not 
be bound too harshly by rules. It 
is like poetry; let the technique. 
howe\er important, be over-em
phasized. and the spirit takes 

There are certain prin-

irs
era IS a

many
weight... making Kimsul even more permanent. 
ITS COST IS LOW. And CO this first saving, Kimsul 
adds TWO other major economies: (1) It’s made in 
several thicknesses, therefore, you buy only the thick
ness needed ... (2) It saves important dollars in in
stallation, labor and time.

wings.
ciples that you should be so 
familiar with that you use them 
uncon.sciousJy—harmony, balance, 
unity, simplicity. After that, the 
per.sonal equation enters in. Suit 
the flowers to the place, the occa
sion. the mood; study the natural 
pattern of the flowers, and for the 
rest let your own creative instinct Bowers 
be the guide.

■ Reg. U. s. & Cm. P«t oa —Helen Perry Curtis

These three Actors make Kimsul so inexpensive to buy and install; so efficient in lim
iting fuel waste, that in new homes the cost of Kimsulating is often covered by savings 
oa beating plant needs —in old homes the cost of Kimsul is usually soon repaid by the 
fuel it saves. Yet Kimsul increases canjort both summer and unater.

{Continued from pageKIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION (Kimsul Division) 
E»tobli>h*d 1872 

132 E. 42nd St., New York* 8 S. Michigan Ave.,Chicogo 
Send Free book "Kimsul—Yeor 'Round Insulation"

Nome
Addrew_______________

Gor<?«*n Out Compptilion 
in Summit. N. }.

several garden clubs green.s 
have been experimenting with 

the interesting plan of designing 
flower arrangements to fill a def
inite space and fit into the color 
scheme and architectural back
ground of certain specified rooms, 
as distinct from making arrange
ments for flower show settings. A 
garden club in Summit, New Jer
sey. last spring staged a competi
tion along these lines. Five 
bers, with houses ranging from a 
simple country cottage to rather 
spacious, formal mansions, agreed 
to open Them on a day in early 
May when, in each house, would 
be staged competitive arrange
ments. One was to be a luncheon 
table set for four; the second, a 
had table arrangement with suit
able accessories: the third, a man
tel arrangement witli one or more 
vases and appropriate accessories.
They might be made by the hostess

Ktavnoh, Wit,

June. Amc«g the various ever- 
we may note especially; 

Py rami dal aborvitae 
(Thuja occidentalis pyra- 
midalis), an inexpensive and 
easily grown evergreen, which 
will retain a deep green foli
age all year ’round.

Canadian hemlock (Tsuga 
canadensis), very valuable as 
a willing grower in shady 
places. It requires a moist soil 
and prefers a location shel
tered from strong winds.

Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga 
douglasi), a fairly rapid 
grower, adapting itself easily 
to varying soil and climatic 
conditions.

liCF-NTLYAHn*

SfoM.Ci»y

More Cellophane Envelopes for Your Menu Maker
obtoin addiUonal cellophane enveior';s for your Menu Maker. They cost 504 for 

The AMERICAN HOME, 2SI fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.You can 
50 or $1.00 for 100. Write to

mem-a/ie'Ijau/L
THE EYES OF YOUR HOME
Windows wILt make or mar the beaocy of your new 
home. To be sure yours ate as atiractive as the rest of your house, select well-made, factory-assembl^, 
pre-fitced and weatherstripped units equipped with 
genuine MftoLaoe Weatherstrip. Windows aad doors 
with silvery bright MetaLane weatherstrip applied 
ar the mill can he purchased from sash aaa door 

tobbers and lumber dealers all over For a bower not requiring an 
absolutely sharp outline, 
native white pine (Finns strohus) 
with its fragrant boughs, offers a 

attractive material. Even in

at the mill .
manufacrurers,Jobbers ana jumoer ucutcis the country. Write for name of nearest dealer ..,
Monarch-'-- ' ----- ---
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.n the

■mu-— Metal Weatherstrip Corp., 6338 Etzel
-nil

cMcncutch MetaLane
WEATH E RSTRIP

MOHoaca «o«» • « lOuii

MetaLane Weacfaerscip is not affected 
by weather. It will not turn black, tar
nish. corrode, oxidize or suia paint or 
stonework iakoy climate. Particularly 
adapted for salt atmosphere.

verythe most exposed locations it re
tains all year ’round its soft,

MFD OMIT DV
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OUTDOOR MEALS 
Cooked Anywhere!

bluish green foliage, which, in the 
spring and early summer, is il
luminated hy its lighter colored 
new growth. For its best develop
ment. it demands a place in full 
sunlight but will get along well 
in a poorer soil than most ever
greens. Its pruning, which never 
should be too severe, is best done 
in an inverted V-shape so as to 
insure healthy growth to its lower 
branches.

Webster Electric Company, Racine, WiseonsiS
Send me yonr FREE bo^et “How to Choose a Good Oil 

Bonier" which eontaiai illustrations and othar data whicl 
will enable me to boy wiaely.Juicy stsski, boc hamburiran ... so 

anllrs dsllrloui msal. miked milrkly 
cner rhsrmil or wnod Dre. Master Grill 
lirirls ttady; ovens instiniiy. A rtiild mo 
set it up. Approved by park directors. 
UNUSUAL value; .Mnlel G IS is 
bUsest ssltlnx. lowest-prlml roidina 
rrlll with IsTKs rooklnit area and 
mnovahle wlndshlsld. Order early: 
snioy all tummer!

Aiynurdealeri.orirnd • ,
rberk for $
tkiiith ami West: SS.6r> 
on I’aclOc roaiO. Ask 
for O-IB, Money bade 
aiisranlor. Masler Melal 
rrodMPia. Jnr. Chi- 
ca>o Ml., Buffalo, N. T.

J/amm
A<idr«M

State
For coDmltnn, tat ustt this esnaon on a psnnv lesicud

il-.Mi In

mPSTER Japanese yew (Taxiis cus- 
pidata) is. in its upright 
form, perhaps the most valu
able evergreen for a bower.
Its glossy, darkest green foli
age brings out by contrast 
other lighter colors. It will do 
best in a rich garden loam 
but will thrive in a partial 
shade. All yews being slow 
growers, large size plants are 
needed if quick effects are 
desired.
There are several deciduous 

trees and shrubs as adaptable as 
the evergreens for either formal 
or semi-formal bowers. Beech, 
elm. and pin oak will stand close 
shearing. The privets, especially 
California privet (Ligustrum ova- 
lifolium) and. in a more severe 
climate, the hybrid privet (L. 
ibot'mm). will give a quick, satis
factory result. These deciduous 
trees and shrubs require trimming 
several times during the summer 
months if they are to be kept ; 
from growing out of shape.

In the more or less formal gar
den belongs also the bower con
structed of latticework and cov
ered with vines. It is, for example, 
very well used as the goal or ter
minus of a pergola, with which it 
should harmonize in material and 
construction. The vines determine 
the strength of the material to be 
used. Strong climbers, such as 
wisteria, silver lacevine (Polygo
num auberti). and the scarlet 
trumpet-vine (Bignonia radicans) 
require a strong framework which 
will give a lifetime of service. 
Honeysuckle, an excellent vine in 
shady locations, and the many

HOMt GAWlHBttS!
Crow more beauKlful Aow«n b)* ridding |>Zuts of tunnful 
iMWii. Simply fpriy pow«tful» AOft-poiMWOu» Ever Green— 
pmftU COM, big re»ulii,ajy « 3V bonie Mikes 6 nlluns.

M00$£ A

Before you decide about beating youx 
home this year, send for the FREE book 
illustrated above. It contains all the 
facts about oil heat and how to choose 
an efficient and dependable oil burner. 
Oil gives quick heat in the spring and 
fall, when the temperature varies, and 
even, comfortable, healthful tempera
tures in sub-zero weather. It is clean— 
no muss or dust. It is convenient. Fully 
automatic—requires no labor. Econom- 
ical—no waste—more heat units than 
same amount of other fuels.
There are many good oil burners avail
able. When you buy an oil burner.

check up on the Fuel Unit and the 
Transformer. These are the vital parts. 
Because, like the carburetor and igni
tion. system on youx motor car, the Fuel 
Unit supplies the oil to the burner and 
the Transformer ignites the oil. You can 
be sure of a dependable burner if these 
parts l^ar the name Webster Electric. 
The Webster Electric Fuel Unit and the 
Webster Electric Ignition Transformer 
are standard on most good oil burners. 
Follow your dealer's advice when he 
says, "Take this burner. It is equipped 
with a Webster Electric Fuel Unit and a 
W ebster Electric Ignition Transformer.'' 

WEBSTER ELECTRIC COMPANY • R«cin«. WUe., U. S. A. • Export 
D*pt.: 100 Vaxick St„ Now York • Cobio Aadroso;' 'ARLAB" N. Y.

Are You ^ 
Building r
Here are three booklets, compiled by 
the editorial stall of The AMERI- 
C.\N HOME, to answer many of 
your most difficult problems, if you 
are planning to build or to remodel.
The New Book of House 

Plans
Our second and the newest book 
of house plans embraces the most 
recent architectural creations of 80 
foremost architects of America. 
Thev cost to build from $4,000 up 
to $0,000.

Scrapbook of Archiioctural 
Details
7S paecs full of photographs and 
descriptions of those architectural 
details *or built-in bookshelves, 
breakfast nooks, cupboards, for 
doorways, fireplaces of all kinds, 
and fireplace hardware, for garages, 
and gates, porches and intriguing 
staircases.
Book on Romodoling ... 35^

Clear, cold facts on remodeling. 
Helpful ideas for making altera
tions, for adding porches, win
dows, closets and new* staircases, 
for fishing off the attic and 
building on guest rooms and play 
rooms.

75i*

Webster Electric
'Where Oualj/y it a Hetpoaaibiiity and Fair Dealing an Obligation"50^

More Cellophane Envelopes for Your Menu Maker
Yov con obtoin additional celloohane envelopes lor your Menu Maker, they cost but 50^ 
for 50 or SI.OO for 100. Write to The AMERICAN HOME, 251 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y,

lT
■y

easy M 
dish diying

■3

The fastest drying, best look
ing dish towels you oversow 
ore new offered by most de

portment stores end linen shops. Ask for the Mortex Dry-Me-Ory dish 
towels, approved by Good Housekeeping Institute. Their patented, 
three-fibre eenstruction of cotton, spun rayon and linen mokes o quick 
drying, highly absorbent practically lintleii towel. Why not try themf ^ 

Shown here. The 17" x 34" Multi-Stripe poitern which cones in red, blue, orone* f3 
or green. It your store doesn’t hove it, 
send SI for set of tour. Specifythe color 

you wont. Please write your none and 
address plainly'. Wellineto 

Conpeny, 7/ Worth St., New Yorlt.

Vi will relend immediateh what you pay. 
ij you art not entirely laitified.

The AMERICAN HOME
25t Fourth Ave.. New York, N. Y.
Please find enclosed S..............for which
send me the followinR booklets:

i

A siJr yard nrhor built by ^Irs. Lnrry 
Mtettunen, Muftnn. Oregon. Sbe built
tbr trelliads. frni-ea, 
a total cost of $1.50 for the latb

Sean
Name. DftV-MC-DRY 

u. a. Pet. t.in.tssuiiil gates atAddress.
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My husband’s young brother, 
who was spending his vacation 
from law school with us. assisted 
with the rock moving and enjoyed 
it. His hands grew calloused, but 
his interest in the work did not: 
rather it stayed fresh and alive 
long after the rocks were placed 
and the garden completed.

But what appetites they de
veloped! My trips to the rock 
garden became fewer and briefer 
as the needs of the inner man 
increased. But how flattered I felt 
at those times when .Macedonian 
calls were sent into the house for 
my help or advice. I enjoyed col
laborating. We thought genius 
burned in that garden for a 
while; we knew that occasionally 
something burned in the kitchen 
before, finally, the rock work was 
completely finished.

The water which issues from 
the grotto is supplied through a 
lateral pipeline concealed between 
the rocks from our home water 
system. It may be turned on and 
off at will by means of a valve 
conveniently near the front of the 
pool, while the overflow is taken 
care of by a two-inch pipe placed 
in an inconspicuous position and 
connected to the drain. The 
splashing of the water gives quite 
a musical sound, and bees fre
quently drink from the quiet little 
basins between the cascades.

handsome varieties of clematis are 
lighter vines and can therefore be 
trained on a trellislike structure 
of the type used for climbing and 
rambler roses.

The rose bower, almost sacred 
to [overs of the old-fashioned gar
den, belongs definitely in the rose 
garden. A very attractive shape 
is a half open one, sheltering a 
bench and located at the highe.>t 
point of the garden whence the 
display of flowers is in full view. 
The rambler and climbing roses 
used to cover it should be pruned 
in the summer, immediately after 
they have finished flowering. The 
winter pruning should be limited 
to removal of dead wood and 
very old canes and the heading 
back of shoots which have grown 
out of bounds.

Remembering that the charm 
of the informal garden is largely 
achieved by the casual surprises 
it provides, a trim, accentuated 
bower here would be entirely out 
of place. Without losing any of 
its usefulness, it is better tucked 
away quite inconspicuously in a 
border of large, flowering shrubs. 
We need only think of lilacs, 
golden chain (Laburnum vul- 
gare), virginal mock-orange {Pbil- 
adelpbus virginalis) and some 
dogwood species, to visualize a 
bower which, during the flowering 
season, has the added attraction 
of color and fragrance. The in
formal bower made up of flower
ing shrubs should be sheared as 
little as possible, only to the same 
extent that these shrubs would be 
pruned in a shrub border. For 
varieties flowering in the spring 
and early summer, the best time 
for pruning is immediately after 
the flowering season; for late 
flowering varieties, the winter 
months are the best time. In plan
ning the shape and selecting the 
material for a flowering shrub 
bower, we may use our imagina
tions freely but we must take into 
consideration the size of the grown 
shrub in spacing the young plants.

Finally, let us not overlook the 
most informal, snuggest, and 
coziest bow'er, It is found under 
and behind the droopi.ng branches 
of a weeping willow, weeping 
beech, or European white birch. 
Plant such a tree in an appropri
ate setting and its value as a 
playhouse and a rendezvous will 
soon be discovered.

DON’T BLAME 
THE MOTHS

V)

• •w

Insulation
now keeps thousands 
of bedrooms you can always useCOOLER! LARVEX

Instead of tedious 
sprinkling and wrap

ping and “storing away” . . . use 
Larvex this year to keep woolen cloth
ing and rugs and furniture safe from 
moths. You’ll save both money and 
bother and stop moth damage cold!

Moths will not eat Larvexed wool. 
Larvex is simple to use, has no odor, 
requires no wrapping or packing. 
When bought by the gallon, Larvex is 
so cheap that a man’s 3-piece suit can 
be protected for less than 25^

Just spray liquid Larvex on wool 
clothes and furniture according to in
structions. It’s easy with the Larvex 
hand sprayer, still easier with the 
power sprayer on your vacuum clean
er. Then rinse blankets 
and washables in Rinsing 
Larvex ... and the job’s 
all done, and done righ tf

. ^
As THE fall season was then at 

xV hand, planting of the garden 
was begun, rhododendrons and 
many shrubs native to our South
eastern Ohio hills, such as dog
woods, redbud and mountain- 
laurel being used. As they were 
found on our own land, they were 
transplanted to the garden with 
a prodigal hand, as we reveled in 
the extravagance of planting all 
we wanted. At this stage of the 
work, the hired man was pres.sed 
into service, but, helping to move 
“scrubbery,” as he called it, was 
rather out of his province, his 
forte being teamwork of a more 
literal nature. Also he looked 
askance at the retrieval of some 
attractive rocks which he had 
already picked from the fields 
and thrown into the hollow. But 
eventually, he must have con
sidered this extra effort worth 
while, for when everything had 
been put into place, he conceded 
that the rocks together with the 
“brush" looked pretty nice.

When it came to the rock 
, plants, the question of scale and 

proportion reared its subtle head. 
However, good taste seemed to be 
a guide there as it is in the fur
nishing of a room, and other mat
ters. The plants in any rock 
garden should not be so numerous 
as to overshadow completely the 
rock work; nor should the num
ber of rocks overpower the plant
ing. Broadly speaking, we venture 
to say that a ratio of perhaps one
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Free Booklet about Eagle Enduring 
Insulation... Mail Coupon Today

You can stop the sun from turning 
your bedrooms into stifling ovens... 
and keep the whole house up to 13*^ 
cooler all summer long... with Eagle 
Insulation!

And in winter, this remarkable in- 
sniation usually quickly pays for itself 
in fuel savings.

Eagle Enduring Insulation is a dif
ferent kind of insulation. It is fire
proof mineral wool that is installed in 
hollow walla and the attic flour with
out building alterations. And because 
it does not settle—is water ri'^fielleut— 
it loses none of its plieoomeual effi
ciency through the years. It actually 
brings comfort that lasts a liousetime!

Eagle Insulation is a Quality prod
uct installed by Quality applicators.
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rocks, and at the same time using 
them to make a garden?’’ To 
which he. perspiring on the rock 
pile near by. replied with a merry 
twinkle in his eye: “ ‘
say with one stone?’’
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fourth or one third rocks to plants 
is usually a desirable proportion.

The first winter we felt that we 
had made a mistake in arithme
tic, for our ratio seemed wrong; 
the garden appeared to be more 
rock-s than growing things. But 
with the coming of spring and its 
greenery, the situation righted it
self. This suggests that it is well 
to feature dwarf evergreens in the 
rockery, that \erdure and beauty 
shall not be lacking during the 
cold months.

the birdbath, and favor us with 
many songs, whereas, before we 
made our garden, few' birds sang 
here, and almost the only one we 
saw was the woodpecker which 
drummed on the old walnut tree. 
When we are seated in the garden 
on a moonlight night and the 
music of trickling water is resting 
us after our busy day. the frogs 
then begin their nocturnal duet, 
one a basso profundo, his com
panion a croaking soprano. Night
blooming waterlilies unfold their 

Dwarf evergreens such as the petals; wandering airs of perfume 
Japanese yew, Myers juniper and encompass us; and finally, the 
rocksprav (Cotoneaster hori^cm- moon, which has been climbing 
talis) are now established. Touches higher, reveals its reflection in the 
of bloom are furnished by azaleas, 
polyantha roses, primroses, 
daphne or garland-flower, hardy 
candytuft and forget-me-not,

MICHIGAN I Phlox subulata in several colors,
I and a few members of the ex- 
I tensive sedum family. Several 
' w'ild columbines, the seeds and 

roots of which were contained in 
the three loads of woods' earth 
which we filled in around the 
rock.s, are now viewing their new 
surroundings w'ith delight.

Our son and daughter brought 
from the woods bluebells, hepa- 
ticas, and bloodroot as their con
tribution to the rock garden and 
with jack-in-the-pulpit a per
manent figure among our rocks, 
we. like the poet, can find sermons 

i in stones.
Asclepias tuberosa, the orange- 

flowered butterfly-weed, has be
come a research laboratory for 
our daughter, whose hobby is col
lecting butterflies. And. yes. we 

I have our thvme, the lovely Citrus 
; thymus, a sprig of which smells 

like oranges and lemons. And that 
reminds me of our fragrant vibur
num {V. carlesi). than which 
there is no sweeter-smelling shrub,

Our pets, both past and pres- All 
ent. have a share in our garden. A moaern n 
too, Near by, one glimpses the 
small grave of our beloved Trixie, 
a dog whom our son interred with

a sorrow after her merry person- — ------
ality was transplanted to a canine properly designed, the owner will

__________________ Valhalla by a highway truck. Our have nothing to be ashamed of,
Bu7 Red^rrow i iardco daughter’s ,\ngora cat likes to sit nothing to hide. The days when

tS over-hanging rock, and houses were built high above the
”a’2B7^iP I the pool. I t gfound ate passing and With them

would seem that he admires their the necessity for heavy planting,
sinuous grace and flashing beauty, "Portal planting.” or the plant- 
but, when his whiskers begin to ing at. or near, a doorway is one
twitch and a predatory look of the important features of the
comes into his eyes, we know that modern landscape plan, To accent
a goldfish by the river’s brim, a the architecture of our doorways,
tasty cat-dish is to him, and it is plants are often indicated that
nothing more. ha\e a distinctive habit of growth.

Robins and catbirds bathe in They are almost always ever-

The SRrinlil«r «f tvrln- 
lil«rt: Wilar falli Ilk* 
rain evir rectangular 
areai. Ptrfacl dlatrl* 
butlen. No dry ipdU. 
No over-laDPlng, Covtrt 
from 1,200 to 2.400 *g. 
ft. Quickly adluttable 
to t ma 11 ar iq ua rei. 
0«cmating, motor 
driven, 4-whael ohaiilt. 
Attaotiei to ordinary 
garden Note.

MARCH
Automatic

RAIN
MAKER
Uses Icn water, saves 
laber and lasts far 
years. By long adds the 
most afficient and 
versatile, sarinkler ever 
built,
or send for illustrated 
loldtr.

See your dealer

THE MARCH ACE
Finest circular sprinkler 
ebtainable. Adjustable 
noMIts. Coverage ua to 
30 ft. diameter. Always 
works, sturdy, neat. If 
net at your dealers 
sand direct

pool. In such surroundings and 
such moments, though he be, in 
a measure, still young, one may 
visualize with favor Browning’s 
design for living, as graven on the 
brass sundial near by. To grow 
old may not be a bad idea!

Mil
•MARCH AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION CO.
• MUSKEGON

"The last of life.
For which the first was made,

might still be romantic—in a sun
drenched garden.

The reader may wonder 
whether or not the pool and rock 
garden have fulfilled our hopes 
that they might possess a natural 
look. -An unusual thing has hap
pened which makes us feel that 
perhaps they do, in some degree, 
"hold the mirror up to nature.” 
One day. while passing through 
the rock garden, we were sur
prised and amused to find that a 
woodchuck had burrowed beneath 
one of the boulders in the grotto 
and made his home there.

"That settles it.” said my hus
band. "If our garden is so wild 
and natural that a groundhog ap
proves of it, I am satisfied."

^ FLOWERS 
^ GROW

A KP»i>rodudnK pow< 
dar—not p but. Feno 
tmtaP throughout the 
nect, killing pII anti—
IiuUntly. No waiting.
No poisonoua rendoo.

At Drug, Hardwsro, Seed Storea

30e KILLS A MILLION ANTS
AMERICAN CYANAMIO & CHEMICAL CORPORATION

34 RocIwWIir PUa, New Yorii. N. 1.
... when Protected with 
Bug-a-boo Garden SprayGR0W.^»v7^FU)WERS

by ipnyuig Exr C ccgnlariy. Powcfful. tpeUt 
4«(b to many gvdra taicra; mo.|iaMonoui <o p*o|>lc 
and pm. Coma (inle...etiy b inc. ..geo big nauJii.

• Bug-a-boo Garden Spray kills 
or controls practically ^ insects 
found in garden and greenhouse.

Easy to mix—will not clog the 
sprayer. Highly concentrated, 4 
ounces make 12 to 18 gallons.

Stop plant-de
stroying pests.Get 
some Bug-a-boo 
Garden Spray to
day—use it freely.

EVER GREENSPRAY
C AN HOM^- aa U>« '*•« aftarv*?- •"I'-'" neeJsousc

a modem garden
[Covtinued frovi page 261
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BUGS ruining your ROSES?
Kill them with Red Arrow Garden Spray.
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^ with your LAWN

SOLD IT LEADING 
HAtDWAK. DtUQ AND 
GARDEN SUPPLY STORES

9 chances out of 10 if it's not a 
prize lawn it's packed and water
proof. Neither water nor ferti
lizer Can fix »—they can't get in. 
Slopes, especially, will be poor 
and weedy mntil mndt potvns.

FOR HOUSEHOLD INSECTS
Use Bug-a-boo Insect Spray—a 
companioii pDMluct which kills flies, 
mosquitoes, ants, roaches, moths. 
Heasant. pine-Aoenlcd, safe—won't 
atam wails, cluUiicg or fumisliingB.So^SpikerThe

national mower CO GORceous
DARWIN TULIPS $2THE SCIEirriFIC LAWN AERATOR 

makes lawns admit and store wa
ter and food...makes grass deep* 
rooted and resistant to drouaht, 
U your wad or hardware dealer don not 
hive the Sod Spiker. <ead $1.7S and deil- 
■r'a name. Sod Spiker sent postpaid in U.S. 
Write for fra* lawn guide folder.

Bug-a-boo
GARDEN SPRAY

SJI^Cromwell Avenue St. Paul, Minn.

SicUe mower, power driven, rub- , 
bar tired, pulls self, cuts 
grass, hay, weeds, on-i 
level or rough.
Moderate Price.

100 RIoMninp Slaa Darwtn Tulipii for 12.
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3450 N. E. Broadway. Portland, Ora.
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for the imaginatictfi in the selec
tion of a good subject for this 
main garden feature. Some land
scape architects attach so much 
significance to it that They insist 
upon its installation before the 
completion of construction work.

In the modern design for living, 
vegetables are usually not grown 
on the smaller place.s, and mr»t of 
the laundry is not done at home 
unless there are very small chil
dren. These trends eliminate two 
units that used to he a part of 
every plan for a suburban resi
dence. namely the vegetable gar
den and the drying yard. The 
space formerly occupied by them 
should be thrown into the large 
open enclosed area giving every 
available foot to this main unit 
of the design.

In the final analysis, modern 
small garden design calls for sim
plicity, homogeneity, and ease of 
maintenance. The aim of the 
good designer is to avoid mo
notony in the plan and to stress 
individuality of treatment, for 
every garden should be a reflec
tion of the taste of its owner.

greens, either broadleaved or coni
ferous; hardy, resistant to the at
tacks of insects and disea.ses, and 
capable of withstanding sun and 
drought.

Plants whose foliage is boldly 
variegated should be used with 
restraint in shrubbery borders as 
well as in foundation groups. An 
occasional specimen with highly 
colored leaves is best used as an 
accent in a plant a.ssociation com
posed of dark broadleaved ever
greens. In the interest of good 
design, all horticultural forms, 
such as weeping, umbrella, and 
the like must also be used with 
restraint and judgment.

In the modern trend, the house 
is usually placed well forwanl and 
to one side of the lot, so that 
every possible foot may be util
ized for the enclosed outdoor pri
vate area at the rear. The area 
between the house and the street 
is. as it were, dedicated to the 
public and is usually planted to 
grass alone so as to involve a 
minimum of maintenance.

No matter how small the house, 
it should have a garden entrance. 
A French window opening from a 
dining room, living room. hall, or 
study onto a flagged or paved 
terrace is a popular .solution. The 
garden today is almost always 
treated as an open central area 
with enclosing boundaries for the 
sake of privacy. This may be se
cured through the use of walls, 
formal hedges, or informal shrub 
borders, depending upon the 
architecture of the residence and 
the desires of the owner, Rut all 
gardens in the modern manner 
must protect their users from the 
four winds and the prying gaze of 
passers-by.

The fi(K)r of the enclosed garden 
may be of grass, brick, flagstones, 
or gravel. Concrete is a cold, 
hard, un-gardenesque material 
that should be avoided if possible. 
Nothing surpasses the excellence 
of well-kept turf for the garden 
floor covering and for framing 
flower beds.

If the informal idea is to he 
carried out. the shrub border must 
be irregular in outline, furnishing 
transition in color, texture, and 
airiness through the use of differ
ent species. The flowering trees 
and tall deciduou.s flowering 
shrubs are best used in the rear 
of the borders, the annuals bedded 
in bays to supply bright splashes 
of color in front of the heavy 
green of the border proper. Hap
pily the day of the isolated, geo
metrical flower bed has passed, 
and modern usage requires that 
all elements of the design be tied 
into architectural features.

Every garden should have some 
feature to act as a focal point 
to arrest and hold the interest of 
visitors. It may be an attractive 
wall fountain, a tiled pool, a 
lead figure, or a well-designed }>er- 
gola. There is an unlimited field
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[Continued from page 27]

to

end of the garden. The cross path 
at the foot of the steps leads 
through the gate to the entrance 
courtyard toward the east and up 
the steps to woods and ledges to
ward the west. At the north of 
the main terrace, the path through 
the garden leads down informal 
Slone steps and through a shaded 
walk to other parts.

Fragrance is much stressed in 
the planting of herbs, supple
mented by heliotrope and sweet 
geranium, old-fashioned peren
nials, and a few bush roses. 
daring combination of marigolds 
and zinnias in the narrow central 
beds becomes a brilliant foil for 
the gray stone of the walls and 
paths and also for the edging of 
parsley which keeps its rich green 
well into the winter.

This is a little garden to be 
lived in, full of the feeling of 
seclusion and permanency which 
we often associate with the gar
dens of England and Europe, but 
it is also part and parcel of the 
sweep and ruggedness of the sur
rounding New England landscape.

PMOrCCTtON - 
prisms to pro- against curb scuffing —low stretch Supertwist 

cord provides blowout

— now the world^s most popular tire gives you 
more for your money than ever before

T TERE'S grand news for vaca- 
tion budgets: a new, 

tougher, longer-wearing "G-3”
All-Weather* — the world’s 
largest - selling tire — at io% 
louer price.

blowouts by the use of Good
year’s new low stretch Super- 
twist* cord in every ply.

In addition, new methods of 
tire engineering enable us to 
use more of these extra-durable 
cords in every inch of ply, mak
ing a firmer, more compact tire 
that’s a wonder for wear.

Yet it costs you less. This“more- 
for - your - money’* 
buy is waiting for 
you at all Goodyear 
dealers’— now.

And when we say looger-wear- 
we mean it delivers moremg

miles — by actual test — than 
even last year’s great model is 
giving its millions of users!

ERRATA. Owing to circum.stances 
beyond our control, the exhibit 
shown in the lower left corner of 

46 ot the May issue was 
Garden Club of 

Philadelphia, whereas the exhibitor 
was actually The Gardeners. Also 
that pictured at the right center of 
page 47 was shown by the Bala- 
Cynwyd Garden Club instead of the 
Norristown Garden Club as stated. 
Also with apologies to all concerned, 
we wish to correct the published 
credit for the April cover. The 
ry blossom picture was from a phtito- 
graph by Mr. Charles Colburn.

There are sound reasons for 
that. This new 1939 "G-3” has 
been bettered from bead to 
bead—made sturdier, stronger, 
more resistant to bruises and

page 
credited to theA Cenienniat 

Product of 
The Greatest 

Name tm 
Rubber

Twt4» mimrkM of Goodyo>r
TtroA Hobbor

THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER

cher-

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
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Is the rest of the family marooned when Dad takes 
the car to the office? Docs good-bye to Dad 
good-bye to the car too?

Wouldn’t there be more peace and pleasure 
and efficiency for the whole family if there 
two cars instead of one?

Owning two cars is a lot easier than you think when 
those two cars are Fords. AH Ford prices are low and 
include a great deal of desirable equipment. Ford 

6o” delivered prices are the lowest for any 
with more than four cylinders.

Fords cost less to run too. An 85-horsepower Ford 
registered the greatest gas mileage of any standard- 
drive car over four cylinders in the 1939 Gilmore- 
Yo.semite Economy Run, as reported in Motor Age.

Satisfaction goes hand-in-hand with saving when you 
buy a Ford. You get generous room all around— 
grand hydraulic brakes—and a stabilized chassis that 
doesn’t dip when you stop or bob when you start.

Whatever you want in a motor car, your Ford 
dealer is in the best possible position to 
From low-price “60
has body types and prices to meet every need.

mean
u-

. I

were
serve you. 

to De Lu.xe Convertibles, he

<(

FORD ^V-8car

l)Ovc, the De Luxe Ford V-8 Tudor 
■ •/.jn—horsfpoiL'fr . . . below, the 
i-u/ V-8 Coupe, 60 or 8j horsepower

FORD MOTOR COMPANY FORD, ME RCUR Y, 

I.INCOLN-ZKPHYR AND LINCOLN MOTOR CARS



Crops are better than ever->and Luckies
always buy the Cream,'^ says John L.
Pinnix, independent tobacco expert, o

Lucky Strike smoker since 1918

Have you tried a lucky lately? Luckies
arc better than ever because new methods de-
vek)|>ed by the United States Government have
helped farmers grow finer tobacco in the last few
years. And Luckies, as always, have bought the

of the crop. Aged and mellowed from 2 tocream
4 years, these finer tobaccos are in Luckies today.
And remember: sworn records show that among
independent tobacco experts warehousemen,

Luckies have twiceauctioneers and buyers
easy on Your Throat- exclusive smokers as have all otheras many

Because'irS TOASTiD cigarettes combined . . , WITH MEN WHO

KNOW TOBACCO BEST-ITS LUCKIES 2 TO 1


